
Damage Done to Enemy Works and 
Prisoners Taken; British Bomb Air
drome in Flanders

New Successes of Germans and Disorders 
Home Believed to Be Cause; Reports 

on Situation in Gulf of Riga
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"%<z Paris, Oct.
French report says :

“After particularly effective artillery 
preparation a series of detail operations 
enabled us to penetrate the German de
fences in the region of Bray-En-Laon- 
nois and Laffaux Mill. We destroyed 
German defences and brought back 100 
prisoners belonging to four divisions. 
An enemy attempt against our small 
posts in the Chevreux salient was repuls
ed.

, “Between the Miett and the Aisne we 
‘ carried out an attack, in the course of 
| which we inflicted severe losses on the 
! enemy and captured materials. In the 
Champagne one of our detachments pen
etrated the German trenches north of 
the Casque, pursued the retreating en-

19.—Today’s official flay, and after a spirited combat, re
turned to its awn lines.

“On the right bank of the Meuse we 
repulsed a German attack north of 

•Chattillon-Sous-Les-Cotcs,
“Twenty bombs were dropped by avi

ators last night in the region of Dun
kirk. No victims are reported. On 
October 16 two German airplanes were 
brought down by the automobile ar
tillery.”
British Report

Petrograd, Oct. 19—The government has definitely determined to move to Moscow in the very- near
l

V;future.
ABANDONING REVAL

Petrograd, Oct, 19.—The newspapers publish an 
the evacuation of the fortified port of Reval, on the Baltic at the entrance of 
the Gulf of Finland, has begun. The schools at Rfcval have been closed. The 
inhabitatnts are being sent to the Interior of Russia.

Announcement that the government will move to Moscow was made by M. 
Kishkin, minister of public welfare.

S1
Lf a «>LIBERALS 10 ■itofficial communication that 1*.

London, Oct. 19.—“Many bombs were 
dropped yesterday with satisfactory re- 

the Varssenaere airdromeIn
sults on
(Flanders) by naval aircraft,” says an 
official announcement given out today. 
“All our machines returned safely.”

^fter the capture of Riga by the Germans preparations for the removal 

of the government to Moscow were begun, but the failure of the Germans to 
develop their offensive, as well as the approach of winter weather making 
open campaign impossible, relieved the fears for the safety of Petrograd for 
the near future. Last week it was announced that the preparations for th* 
transferring the seat of government had been stopped as there was no prospect 
that such action would be necessary at least for some time. The new offensive 
preparations by the Germans, resulting in the capture of Oesel and Moon Islands 
and the threat of an Invasion of Esthonia, again changed the situation, however, 
and may be responsible for the decision to remove the government to Moscow,
the ancient capital. 5

The turbulent political situation in Petrograd, and the presence of large 
numbers of extremists and agitators there may also have influenced the cabinet.

Armed Force if Necessary

Rm
\

Indication In Ottawa; A Con
ference ONE MOUE MOAT 

THAT WILL SINK 
NO MORE VESSELSF36IÏ *1 mew Not Compulsory To

See Doctors First If
Claiming Exemption

Men From Oatario, East o King
ston—Other Political bits From 
Various Parts of Canada

A Pacific Port, Oct. 19.—Officers of a 
Japanese steamer, here today from a 
European port, said they saw a destroy
er sink a German submarine in the At
lantic on August 16. The submarine had 
just made an attack on another Jap
anese freighter which arrived this week 
with the story of its escape.

19.—The executivePetrograd, Oct. ,
council of the workmen s and soldiers 
delegates has adopted a resolution that, 
in view of the disorders throughout the 
country, which seriously menace the 
cause of liberty, all local groups 
urged to repress such disorders without 
mercy, even by armed force.

Gunner Fred Boyd s Experiences 
Material For Nevel — Two 
Others Get Away With Him

been sought indicates that the public 
have appreciated the advantages.

Medical examination, however, prior 
to reporting for service or claiming ex
emption is and has always been option- 

The council has strongly recom
mended and will strongly recommend 
to members of the class, wherever it is 
practical, to be examined before report
ing or claiming exemption ,but where 
this course presents unusual difficulty 
it would be better for the man to wait 
until after he has put in his report for 
service or his claim for exemption, and 
he will receive notice ih due course as 
to his medica| examination.

Ottawa, Oct. 19—In regard to med
ical examinations, the military service 
council issues the follbwing statement;

“The impression seems to prevail in 
some quarters that the procedure adopt
ed in connection with the enforcement 
of the military service act makes it 
compulsory for a member of class 1 to 
be medically eexamined before claim
ing exemption. This idea is entirely er- 

Facilities for medical exara-

(Special to Times,) )
Ottawa, Oct. 19—Forty Liberal mem

bers, candidates and representatives of 
Liberal organizations of Ontario, east of 
Kingston, assembled in Ottawa this 
morning and behind closed doors began 

conference with Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
on the political situation. As union 
government yesterday set out its posi- 

Fitzsim- tion in a manifesto issued by Sir Rob
ert Borden, the Liberals found them
selves provided with something definite 
to work upon.

The indications are that the ^Liberals 
called from New York late yesterday will adhere to their opposition position 
to the bedsire of his f&theç.. At . a late, -and will ga through^ih» üght with Sir
hour last night Mrs. Fitzsimmons said, Wilfrid as leader. t rThe refusal of 
“There is little hope for him, for bis Premier Murray to join Borden and 
heart is weakening and he is losing union is having an influence upon the 
strength rapidly.” situation so far as the gathering is con

cerned. A statement of conclusion is 
expected at the close of the conference 
tonight.
No New Leader Yet in Ontario v

Toronto, Oct. 19.—While the Ontario 
Liberals did not choose a successor to 
Hon. N. W. Rowell as leader of tfie 
opposition in the legislature at their 
meeting yesterday afternoon they passed 
a resolution expressing their determina
tion to continue' the fight for the pro
gressive policies advocated in recent 
years, and formed a committee of seven 
to decide on the mode of procedure in 
connection with the appointment of a 
provincial leader and to formulate the 
programme of business to be brought 
before another meeting, to be held with
in the next thirty days.
Ir. North Grey

are

KEY TO W0BB1IN6 POLICY 
OF GERMANY ON PEACE

al.Eager to Fight
Petrograd, Oct 19.—The sailors of 

the main Baltic fleet are reported keen to 
fight. The men at Kronstadt are de
manding that the ships be sent out to 
meet the Germais, but the government 
is understood to have taken the position 
that, as the enemy forces are of superior 
sjzj. it would be disaster to leave Petro- 
graV undefended.
Criticizes British Fleet

London, Oct 19—The Dally' Mail con-1 
what It calls the failure of the

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 19 — John 
Boyd, mechanical foreman of the C. G. 
It. shops in Gibson, received a letter yes 
terday from his son, Gunner Fred Boyd, 

Copenhagen, Oct. 19.—Ttie key to the confirming news that he had escaped 
policy of the German government in re- 1 with two others from » German prison 
fusing to make any definite statement ca™P a"d ,was now interned in Holland, 
of peace terms is furnished by Herr and ^lU leave soon lor England, and 
Ho'ch, a socialist member of the Reich- : e*P^cts to be home for Christmas.

__ -ti»gr—«e«nan newspapers report that dinner Boyd states that he had to 
3=2 7h7 deputy yesterday said that Dr. Voifl™'* twelve hours a day and four on 

Bethmann-Hollweg, before his retire- j Sa"da>’c T.he German food was fer
ment as imperial chancellor, declared tolrlblf: For twelve months it had been 
the socialist members of the Reichstag continually dry turnipsicf last year made 
that as chancellor he could not commit int° S°UP- They got what they caM 
himself, but must pull out in the peace =offe= f°r breakfast, soup and black 
negotiations whatever could he obtain- blvad fol dlnner and soup again for 
ed for Germany. :mPPer- Once in a long time it was bar-

Herr Hoch cited this as proof of the 
ambigious game the government is play
ing with its various indefinite peace de
clarations.

a

Chicago, Oct 19—Robert 
mons, former heavyweight champion of 
the world, is critically ill of pneumonia 
at a hospital here.

The young son of the pugilist was

roneous.
ination were arranged in advance of the 
issue of the proclamation to serve the 
convenience of the public, and the ex
tent to which the medical boards have
—____________________________ _

BELIEVED TO BE PLOT 
TO BLOW UP SHIP IN 

BROOKLYN DRY DOCK

COMM ONCE MORE
ON iPEUC TABLE

demhs
British fleet to prevent the German 
fleet from becoming master of the Gulf 
of Riga, and demands that the ad
miralty make an explanation.

After recalling the success 
British submarines against the Germans 
in the Baltic in 1915, the newspaper 
says: “The Germans have accomplished 
all they were prevented from achieving 
in 1915, and they have done so without 
a single blow being struck at them hy 
any of the British navy—a navy far 
stronger than it was two years ago, and 
recently reinforced by the addition of 
the American fleet.”

MINERS’ STRIKE 
MAY END SOON

of the
Paris, Oct. 19.—A Zurich despatch to 

the Matin says the old wounds of for
mer King Constantine of Greece have 
reopened and that an operation was per
formed in Zurich yesterday. His condi
tion is said to be most grave.

They also got about one-half ounce 
of meat or a bit of sausage or salt her
ring each day, but nine times out of 
ten it was uneatable, except the meat 
and bread.

About twenty-five friends gathered at 
the residence of Mrs. Gorman in Devon 
and tendered a novelty shower to Miss 
Beatrice Limberg who is about to wed 
J. G. Fenety of this city and who is at 
present operator in the Unique Theatre, 
St. John.

New York, Oct. 19—An alleged plot 
to damage or blow up a United States 
converted transport here is believed to 
have been frustrated when the police to
day arrested a Scandinavian charged 
with attempting to bribe a ship mechanic 
to go aboard the vessel.

The man arrested is Charles Wallman, 
a pantryman employed on a yacht owned 
by Harry Payne Whitney. The transport | 
is a former German liner, seized when : 
the United States entered the war, and 
being overhauled at a Brooklyn dry-dock.

EX-CZAR MUST USE FOOD
CARDS TO GET SUPPLIESNEW YORK HAS MILK STRIKEChicago, Oct. 19—Hope for the early 

settlement of the unauthorized strike of 
nearly 70,000 coal miners in Illinois was 
held out today by Frank Farrington, 
president of the Illinois Federation of 
Miners. He said the men are beginning 
to realize the futility of trying to force 
Fuel Administrator Garfield to grant 
increased prices of coal at the mines.

Springfield, Ills., Oct. 19—In telegrams 
sent. this morning to miners’ unions in 
Illinois, now on strike, Frank Farring
ton, state president of the miners’ or
ganization .declared that in mines where 
the men are not back to work by Oc
tober 22, local charters will be revoked.

Hazel ton, Pa., Oct. 19—Saying they 
have received no satisfaction on adjust
ment of grievances, 2,000 anthracite 
miners at collieries of the Izehigh and 
Wilkesbarre Coal Company at Augen- 
reid, Green Mountain and Hone.vbrook 
struck today.

Opinion in Washington
Washington, Oct. 19.—Russian offi

cials here say that the Kerensky govern
ment felt it could work with fewer 
hampering influences in Moscow than 
in Petrograd, which is the centre of the 
opposition. The German advance, Rus
sian officials here say, undoubtedly has 
strengthened the extreme radicals in the 
council of soldiers’ and workmen’s dele
gates.
GERMANS LOSE TWO 
TORPEDO BOATS

Petrograd, Oct. 19—Two German tor
pedo boats were sunk in the mine fields 
in Moon Sound yesterday. The war of
fice so announces.

New York, Oct. 19—Because their 
demands for more wages, a larger com
mission on sales and union re-organiza
tion were refused, 1,400 of the 2,000 
drivers, inspectors and milk handlers 
of the Borden’s Farm Products Com
pany struck early today. The normal 
distribution of milk in New York city 
was curtailed by nearly one-third.

Petrograd, Oct 19.—The family of 
Nicholas Romanoff, former Emperor of 
Russia, now procures its food supply by 
the use of cards. The authorities in 
the Tobolsk district are issuing food 
cards and the Romanoffs must obtain 
their food the same as other citizens.

MON, DEFRANCHISED 
GIVES TO RED CROSSLONGON-ALLAN,

A pretty wedding took place last ev
ening, at the residence of the bride’s 
uncle, Daniel Tait, Penobsquis, Kings 
county, when his niece, Miss Frances

,, Ont., Oct. 19.—The 
Liberal Association con-

Owen Sound 
North Grey 
veiled here yesterday, but postponed 
their convention for two weeks pending 
Sir Wilfrid Laurieris announcement of

iDEFENCE THIS AFTERNOON"TANKS IN THE AIR”
ARE GERMANS' LATEST-------v, when his niece, Miss Frances

L. Allan of St. John "was united in IN WOODSTOCK CASE
policy. ! marriage to John Longon, also of St.

' John. The bride, who was attractively 
gowned in a brown traveling suit with
hat to matcli and wearing a corsage boil- programme, which tells of metal en- 
quet of carnations, entered the parlor to closed machines for the purpose of co- 
the strains of the wedding inarch played i operating with infantry, prints a line 
by Miss Jennie Dysart, cousin of the ] acros3 the front page: “Tanks in the 
bride. The ceremony was performed by ajr jatest Hun device.”
Rev. Mr. Richards. They were unat
tended. After the ceremony a dainty 
luncheon was served after whicli Mr. 
and Mrs. Longon left on a short wedding 
try and on their return they will re
side in St. John.

London, Oct. 19—The Daily Express, 
referring to a clause in a Reuter’s de
spatch on the new Gereman airplane

Saskatchewan Cabinet.
Regina, Oct. 19—The vacancy in the 

Saskatchewan cabinet created by the 
entry
union government at Ottawa, was filled 
yesterday by the appointment of Samuel 
John Latta, M. L. A., for Lost Moun
tain, and editor and proprietor of the 
Govan Prairie News, as minister of 
highways. *

Premier Martin becomes president of 
tlie council in addition to holding the 
portfolio of minister of education, and 
Hon. Charles Dunning takes over the 
railway portfolio in addition to the 
treasnrership, which he holds.
In North Huron.

Woodstock, N.B., Oct. 19.—The Tap- 
ley trial for alleged attempted poison
ing of the Shannon brothers was con
tinued this morning. Several witnesses 
for the crown were examined but noth
ing of a startling nature developed. The 
defence will probably commence late 
this afternoon.

Toronto, Oct. 19.—An artisian of 
Teuton origin walked into the British 
Red Cross campaign headquarters here 
yesterday and laid two $5 bills on the 
counter. “I am one of the Canadians 
who have been disfranchised,” he said 
quietly, “but no government can prevent 
me from giving my bit to the British 
Red Cross.”

The sum of $510,000 has now been 
contributed in Toronto, but the workers 
are continuing the campaign today.

of Hon. J. A-. Colder into the

PRISON FARM NOW USED 
FOR RETURNED SOLDIERS ™ TO GIVE VOICE

TO GRATITUDE TO 
ARMIES OF EMPIRE

Death of Soldier.
Winnipeg, Oct. 19—Quartermaster 

Sergt. Major Emile Bouchard, formerly 
of the 197th Battalion .died suddenly 
last night. He was a native of Que
bec

SEAL OF RIGHTEOUSNESS 
PLACED ON ALLIES’ PART 
' IN WAR BY ENTRANCE

OF U. S. INTO CONFLICT.
Guelph, Ont., Oct. 19—The old prov

incial prison farm at Guelph is 
more. Today fifty returned soldiers, the J 
first of the invalided men to be treated 
here, arrived and took up quarters in the 
Guelph convalescent home. They will 
be quickly followed by more until 650 
are housed here..

URGE PEOPLE NOÏ Ï0 GET
PANNICKY OVER SUGAR

no ; LIBERTY LOAN NEARS
TWO BILLION MARK]

New York, Oct. 18—America’s en
trance into the war placed the seal of 
righteousness upon the conflict being 
waged against autocracy by democracy, 
declared Viscount Reading, Lord Chief ! 
Justice of England, in an address at ai 
Liberty Loan rally in Carnegie Hall here 
last night.

WEATHERPherdmandWashington, Oct. 19—The Liberty I
Loan campaign continued it» gains to- ™ 
day. Treasury officials announced that 
many estimates placed the total sub- J 
scribed at above $1,750,000,000, and 
“within striking distance” of the $2,- > 
000,000,000 hoped for by Saturday night.

London, Oct. 19—In 
Commons yesterday Mr. Croft asked 
when the house would have an opportun
ity of recording its gratitude to the 
armies of the empire for their heroism 
in the successive victories of the Allies

the House of Wingham, Ont., Oct. 19—A conven
tion called by the Liberal Conservative 
Association of North Huron here last 
evening, addressed by Hon. Hugh Outli
ne, adjourned without naming a candi
date, but at the suggestion of James 
Bowman, who had represented the riding 
as a Conservative since 1911, presented 
a resolution appointing a committee to 
confer with the president and secretary 
of the Liberal Association of the riding 
in an attempt to bring together in 
unionist government convention the 
win-the-war elements in both parties.
In Manitoba

V-H jvTWT 
.‘'‘vtvtwaX 'ton 

ext.
/VN fS StM.

Montreal, Oct. 19.—Rumors in busi
ness circles here that sugar stocks were 
exhausted and that this commodity 
would be unobtainable were branded as 
much exaggerated by sugar merchants 
this morning. Merchants announced 
that if the people kept their heads and 
did not begin to buy in a panic the 
sugar shortage problem would he solv 
ed. In the meantime grocers here are 
selling only in small lots, generally one 
pound of brown sugar to five of whitfe

RECEPTION FOR
PREMIER FOSTER

LEAVES TO JOIN THE
ROYAL FLYING CORPSsince July 1916.

Bonar Law replied that it wras intend- 
Yictoria County News;—The friends ed that a resolution regarding this 

and supporters of the Foster govern- should be moved by the prime minister 
ment held a reception last evening in the l on Oct. 29. Its terms would be on- 
eourt house, Andover, N. B., in honor j nounced in a day or two.
„f Premier W. E. Foster, who 
for the purpose of meeting the people 
who gave him a seat in the legislature.
During the evening luncheon was served 
hy the lady friends. Addresses were 
made by the premier, the Hon. J. F.
Tweeddale, James E. Porter, and S. P.
Waite.

VOTE FÀVORS STRIKE
ON BOSTON AND MAINE; Flight lieutenant Royden Foley of the 

Loch Lomond road left last evening for 
Toronto to assume the duties of equip
ment officer with the Royal Flying 
Corps, a post to which he has just been 

0I ! appointed. Mr. Foley is an expert avi- 
j ator, skilled botli in the making and fly- 
| ing of aircraft and for a time was engag- 
: ed as an instructor with the United 
States army, lit- returned to Canada to 
place his services at the disposal of his 

country and now has received his 
appointment with the Royal Flying 
Corps.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director 
meterologieal service

*

Boston, Oct. 19—An overwhelming 
® sentiment in favor of a strike by the 

freight-yard and station employes of 
the Boston & Maine railway to enforee 
demands for an eight hour day and an 
increase in pay of seventy-five rents a j 
day, was indicated at union headquart
ers yesterday, according to the commit
tee counting the ballots. The total will 
lie made public on Saturday morning.

VS
1here jwas

GERMANS RUN TRAINS - 
FROM BERLIN TO RIGA

Will"!
Fire in Hold

St. Thomas. Virgin Island, Oci. i9 
The a,700 ton Danish steamer Virginia, 
from a port of the United States for 
Montevideo, put in here today with her 
cargo afire.

Synopsis—Since .vesterday the centre 
of disturbance has moved from nortliern 
Wisconsin to the Upper Ottawa Valley. 
Rain has been general in Ontario and 
light snowfalls have occurred in parts 
of the western provinces. East of the 
great lakes the weather is mild and to 
tlie westward it is cold.

Forecasts.

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 17—The Mani
toba Provincial Liberal Executive ■ held 
a meeting in this city on Tuesday night 
and it is announced that a resolution
endowing Sir WilfridJ^er was car- (,,Ty HA1/Ij MAN ENLISTS
a straight”line Laurier candidate in every.j John H Guild of clerical staff of tlie 

A person car.^ow travel from the Bal- domin?m constituency in the province in water and sewerage a id city landsde- 
i tic seaport to Ostend, Belgium, with one nTmogit:on to tlie union candidate, and ! partments lias enlisted in No. 9 Siege

Vertihipeg, Oct. 19—The latest figures] change of cars at Berlin, in forty-five ., committee of Winnipeg Liberals ap-1 Battery. He lias obtained leave of ab-
givJ* out by the registrar show that hours. pointed today to select a I-auriez candi- j until November 1 so that he can
there- were 2,009 claims for exemption, ---------------i-----------------------  date in each of the three Winnipeg scats, ‘ ii ry on his duties nt city hall until his
and 335 reports for service Approxi AMMflMIâ FIIMFS PUT How far they represent public feeling I Pi** is filled Mr. Guild has been a
mately 3,400 men passed through the lUIYICO lUI is problematical. None of the Norris I popular official and will be much missed
hands of the clerks yesterday. | MitlU | iwrp 111 nikiPm cabinet have said anything

MANY Llltd IN IJARhtn Laurier since the Liberal Convention.
It is known that Premier Norris, Hon.

Amsterdam, Oct 19—Through trains 
are now running from Berlin to Riga, 
the trip consuming twenty-four hours.BIG MAJORITY WANT EXEMPTION

OUT OF GERMAN PRISON GAMP GOMES MORE 
NEWS OF HUNGRY HUNS

i

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val-| 
ley—Strong south to west winds, witli ; 
rain; Saturday, strong westerly winds,I 
mostly fair and much colder.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North]
Shore—Strong -winds and moderate 
gales, south and southwest, showery to- prison camp in Brandenburg, forty m iles from Berlin. They are from Cap- 
day anil Saturday. tain C. O. Allen of the ..steamer Strathcona of tlie Canada Steamship Lines,

Showery Tomorrow. which was sunk by a submarine early last spring.
The letters, which bear the stamp ot the Lerman censorship, are remark 

Maritime—Strong winds and moder- ubie for the statements which that official has allowed to pass. The captain is 
ate gales, south and southwest, fair to- allowed to go into the town once a week to do some shopping. “If I had a carl 
day ; Saturday, showery. ]<>ad of canned stuff,” lie says, “there would not be much left in the countrx

New England—Rain tonight, probab- which I could not '-buy even at the enhanced prices of everything.” 
lv ‘clearing Saturday morning. : colder i Another statement is: “I am looking to hungry stomachs, not big guns, 'to 
tonight in Massachusetts, but much bring the end. Another winter campaign would be too great a strain on hu- 
colder Saturday ; fresh to strong winds inanity.” 
this afternoon and tonight, becoming 
west on Saturday.

in favor of I at the city offices.
Halifax, N.S., Oct. 19.—Two letters were received lie re yesterdav from a*

COUNTRY MARKET
In the country market this morning, 

chickens were selling for thirty-five cents 
u pound, and fowl from thirty to thirty - 
five. Butter was from forty-eight to 
fifty, and eggs the same price. Veal sold 
for thirty cents for roast, and thirty-five 
for cutlets, lamb from twenty to thirty 
cents for roast and from twenty-five to 
thirty for chops. Pork was thirty cents, 
and chops thirty-five cents. There was 
practically no change In the price of 
vegetables this week.

: constituency will have one, and in some 
Edward Brown and Thomas Johnson are parts five candidates will be nominated, 
against Laurier’s stand. Hudson is a The fight will be a bitter one for sev- 
sphinx these days, while Hon. Dr. Thorn, cral of the seats. Resolutions were passed 
ton and Winkler are more inclined to by the Provincial Liberal Executive on

Tuesday denouncing the Borden adinin- 
Thcre is considerable “pussy-footing” i istration and condemning the Liberals 

in regard to a Fusion candidate in South j who have entered the cabinet after so 
Winnipeg, and influence by Hon. Robert roundly condemning it at the Winnipeg 
Rogers is apurent in action by the Lon- Convention in August. Another resolu- 

One man is missing and the condition | servative committee, tien calls upon all true Liberals to stand
of some of those overcome is reported There will be no dearth of candidates ! by the resolution of the Winnipeg Con-

in the west in the coming election Each vent ion.

New York, Oct. 19.—Virtually every 
occupant of a forty family apartment 
house, many residents of adjoining dwel
lings and several firemen and policemen 
were overcome by ammounia fumes here 
last night when an ammonia tank ex
ploded in the basement of the build
ing.

favor Laurier.

In the camp at Brandenburg from 400 to 600 parcels of food arrive daily for 
the prisoners, and they have a good variety. The letter is dated August if.to be critical.

THUW THAT CCB HAS GROWN IRussia Is About To Change Capital; 
Moscow Instead of Petrograd

I
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THE WHOLE BODY
NEEDS PURE BLOOD

*«bi

FURNITUREWeek-End 
Specials

Good Things Coming
-----TO-----

I Theatres of St. John

i
E>

The bones, the muscles, and all the 
i organs of t,he body depend for then 
| strength and tone and healthy action 
I on pure blood.

If the blood is very impure, the bones 
become diseased ; the muscles become 

loses its elasticity.

i

OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT;
ALL NEW TOMORROW. enfeebled, the step 

and there is inability to perform the 
usual amount of labor. The skin loses 
its clearness, and pimples, blotches and 
other eruptions appear.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure blood. 
It is positively unequaled in the treat
ment of scrofula and other humors 
catarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, loss 
appetite, that tired feeling. Be sure to 
get Hood’s and get it today. All drug
gists. t

THE KIDDIES\ *ei
Everybody who has attended the 

this week has thoroughlyX CORNER

UNION and SYDNEY STS. •
Opera House ___
enjoyed the remarkably clever imperson
ations of noted stage favorites offered 
by Betty Barnett. Tonight will be the 
last opportunity to see her so do no 
let the chance slip by. There are four 
other good acts on the programme as 
well and the third chapter of “The lied 
Act,” with Marie Walcamp.

The new programme, opening tomor
row afternoon, offers a great novelty in 
Niobe, styled “the human fish”—vaude
ville's prettiest mermaid, in wonderful 
feats under water in a special tank; 
Bruce and Betty Morgan, in bits of 
musical comedy ; Great Lorraine, in 
stunts on the bounding wire; Farillo and 
Girlie In a singing and instrumental 
offerings; Holmes and Reilly, vocalists, 
and the opening chapter of the new Vni- 
versai gripping dramatic serial, “The 
Grey Ghost,” with Eddie Polo in a 
prominent role.

Two shows as usual tomorrow after- 
at 2 and 2.80; evening at 7.80

SEE i
White Enamelled Crib, 2-11x4-6, 

exactly like cut, fitted with non- 
rustable link spring.

of"We have just received our fall stock, which was purchased
offer prices on reasonable

Guaranteed line of lry cycles, 
rubber tired wheels, offered to 

actually present manulac-
OURmonths ago, consequently we 

lines cheaper than they can be bought by us-today.
can

Special, $7.75

Other Safety Crib Designs at
$11.50, $12.30, $15.00

you at 
hirer’s cost: three sizes.WINDOWCOATS FOR GIRLS AND MISSES $3.65, $3.95, S4.35

PERSONALS - DISPLAY
$1.50 to $5.50 Coaster Cars....................

. 95c. to $2.50 ! Hobby Horses.................
. $4.45 to $6.75 j Rocking Chairs........
. $2.15 to $4.70 Sulkies...........................

Our Showing of Reed Baby Carriages is nsurpassed.

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St

Miss Mary Hayes of 24 Clarendon 
street, left last evening on a visit to 
relatives in Boston and New \ ork.

Colonel E. A. Doughty of Ottawa ar
rived in the city today.

Fred M. Hoadley of Montreal .the en
gineer who prepared the plans for the 
equipment for the hospital power house, 
arrived in the city on the C. P. R. at 
noon.

Major S. A. Hargraft of the Royal 
Flying Corps, is at the Royal.

Miss Helen Jones, daughter of Mrs. 
Ernest Jones, Sussex, graduated as train
ed nurse on October 12, at Noble Hospi
tal, Westfield, Mass.

Miss Mabel Dixon, daughter of Mrs. 
Amasa Dixon, formerly of Sackville, but 
now of Vancouver, B. C.#-is seriously ill 
in Vancouver. She underwent two ojier- 
ations for appendicitis.

Halifax Echo:—Dr. David Allison and 
Mrs. Allison will leave on November 
1 or thereabouts for a trip to Kentucky, 
anticipating an absence of 
month. *

$1.35 to $3.00 
$4.95 to $11.00 

$1.40 to $4.75 
. $3.95 to $10.00

LADIES’ COATS High Chairs 
Nursery Chairs. 
Bassinettes .... 
Cradles............

at. >-01 are and ia.,es£ sty^ ^eek End priceSj $10.50 to $14.98

SWEATERS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

I*d“ am* Wool ^ #68 to ,6.88
noon, 
and 9.

BOYS’ SWEATERS
DON’T FAIL TO SEE. 60c. to $1.98Special Week-End Prices THIS AT THE GEM.

There has beer, much favorable com
ment on the Gem’s new vaudeville acts. 
Those closing tonight are real good ones 
and with “The Ransom," a gripping pic
ture, make a very satisfactory show. 
Last times tonight, 7.15, 8.45. Another 
big al! new bill tomorrow.

UNDERWEAR
Ladies and Children’s Underwear, right weight for this season 

of year, in white or natural grey........ 26c, to 76c, per gar.

Men’s All-Wool-------- . Special Week-End Price, 98c. per gar. SATURDA YCORSETS sum caked ere ira
EL TOTAL MORE THAN $35,000

Week-End Special, 50c. An event In Men’s Suit and Overcoat Sellingabout one76c. Corsets..

THE CORN MARKETHOSIERY FOR ALL
We have always specialized in Hosiery, and are bet

ter prepared than ever to offer greater variety at better 
than last year’s prices.
Men’s All-Wool Hose.,..
Ladies’ Fleece-lined Hose 
Children’s Hose.................

(Saturday'', OctoberThe season’s latest styles in Men's Suits put out on sale tomorrow
20, at 1-4 less than today’s actual values.

The work of Counting the money and 
checking up the subscriptions for the 
British Red Cross fund, the proceeds of 

; v"sterday’s canvass, still is in progress, 
ommittee was at work in the mayor’s 
... all morning and is continuing this 
rnoon. While the committee has not 

to ascertain the total

Chicago, Oct. 19.—Seasonable wea
ther adapted for putting the corn crop 
into condition for road shipment gave 
an advantage today to bears. Selling, 
however, was not aggressive, and some 
development of demand from the sea
board led to a rally. Forecasts of a re
turn of warmth and moisture tomorrow 
seemed to inspire part of the buying. 
Initial quotations, which ranged from 
1-8 to 5-8 cents lower, with December at 
114 3-4 to 115 and May at 110% to 
111, were followed by a moderate upturn 
but not of lasting sort.

25c. to 75c. pair
.......... 25c. pair
15c. to 35c. pair

GROUP I— Tw=«d,, in Saxony finish.

Worsteds, Tweeds, etc. Value $25£0 to $30 00
Sale Price, $20.00

°B0OTM™rMl and Vinter <h—g»■■«-fcSfiS-P

Men’s Suits—Brown, Grey and Mixed
able yet

,mnt received, it is confidently expect- 
J that it will be more than $86,000 .
Last year the size of the contribution 

for tlie British Red Cross fund from 
this city and province wasmot a matter 
for pride, chiefly because there was no 
organized effort to secure funds. This 
year the matter was handled in quite 
a different manner, with equally differ
ent results. That the people are ready 
and anxious' to give to this cause is 
shown by the fact that St. John con
tributed not merely the amount asked 
for, but $10,000 more.

Under the circumstances the eommit- 
reason to feel

WEEK-END SPECIAL PRICES GROUP II- „ .. ,
Men’s Suits in extraordinary fine line of

LADIES’ GAITERS
Very seasonable just now, in all popular shades.
’ 7 ' Week-End Special Price, $1.7o
Ladies’ Black Gaiters------- ----------------- Week-End Price, 98c.

\Notice of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c.

BOOTS AND SHOES
As Boots and Shoes are only a side line with us, 

handle them on less margin of profit than other dealers. Here 
are a few specials :

BOYS’ BOOTS ........................

MEN’S BOOTS—Work or Dress

Ladies’ Boots at Special Week-End Prices.

RUBBERS—Complete Stock to Suit Everyone

A. E. HENDERSON,we canI

BIRTHStee in charge have every 
gratified with the results. 104 King Street$1.75 to $3.50 

$2.48 to $6.00
MITCHELL—On Oct. 19th, to Mr. 

and Mrs. G. B. Mitchell, 194 Queen St., 
a daughter, Audrey Mina. Tlie Men’s Suit and Overcoat Store

FOR C\SH T0M0 R0W
MARRIAGES

4\ LONG ON-ALL AN—At Penobsquis, 
Kings Co., on October 17th, 1917, by the 

h,ards, John Longon to 
Frances L. Allan, both of this city.

—Woman’s Exchange, lea ana uumui 
Rooms. Lunch 20c. up. .

General Girls always get best places 
Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union street.

Rev. Mr. Ric »<• .

C.JBassen.
CORNER OF

UNION AND SYDNEY

Model Millinery\
v DEATHS

x

1 WHELAN—On Oct. 18, 1917, Mary, 
widow of HCnry Whelan.

Funeral on Saturday morning at 8.45 
from her late residence, 180 Waterloo 
i.treet, to the Cathedral for requiem 
high mass. Friends invited.

29 Canterbury St.t

LOCAL M3ksr in differentWe have plush and velours 
colors—Brager’s, 185-187 Union St.

Trimmed HatsCLIMOwestern battalion, and went overseas in 
June. z

/Fine

LOCAL Nl FrSu?tnSh^Tsydne<yttreet. ïtlT
VI

Is noted for his photos. The most ap
preciated gift is one of these, Christ
mas samples now ready. Come early 
and save disappointment.

Studio, 85 Germain Street
11-17.

SUIT FOR SLANDER 
Argument by counsel was heard this 

morning in the case of Smith vs. Bas- 
sen and the case will go to the jury 

Miss Rilla May Smith

for cash specials Fri- 
‘Brager’s, 185-187See our windows 

and Saturday.
|

at Special PricesFEW THIS MORNING. J, day 
Union.The number of local men applying for 

examination by the standing medical 
in connection with the military 
act is daily, becoming smaller.

DON’T MISS j
Second part of the 26th Battalion! 

story in this week’s Montreal Standard. For Saturday!JAMS ARE SCARCE
30c. Killer’s Strawebrry 
30c. Killer’s Damsen...
25e. Furaival’s Raspberry. . . 21c.

FLOATING BATH SOAP
10c. cake Pink or White

this afternoon 
is bringing suit against David Bassen 
for *$2,000 damages for slander based on 
the allegation that Mr. Bassen explain
ed her dismissal from his store by say
ing that things had been missed around 
the store. D. Mullin, K.C., is appearing 
for the plaintiff and K. A. Wilson for 
the defendant.

23c.board 
service
This morning only fourteen applied. Of 
this number seven were put in class A, 

in class C, and six in class E.

OD23c.
ladies’ Suits and Coats are stun- 

style and workmanship—Brag- 
185-187 Union.

10-28Our 
ners in 
ers.one

BOTH ARE WOUNDED 
Word has been received by Mrs. Her

bert Johnston, of Collina, K.C., that her 
son, Signaller C. R. Johnston had been 
wounded. This Is the third time that 
Signaller JohnSton has been wounded. 
Word has also been received that Her
bert Kelly, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Kelly, Fenwick, K. C-, was wounded. 
Coro. Herbert Kelly enlisted with a

5c. IN ADDITION
to the second part of the 26th story, the 
art supplement of this weeks Montreal 
Standard will have a thirty-six null 
picture of the Battalion on board ship 
leaving St. John.

If it's a gent’s winter overcoat you 
want, see curb—Brager’s, 185-187 Union.

Keith & Co., 732 Main St.
Start cutting fresli hfet today.

ESTABLISHED '1894LOBSTERS—New Pack
Flat tins for..............
Shrimps ...........................
P. B. I. Chicken............
5 lbs. Onions...................
5 lbs. Rolled Oats..........
Shortening (1 lb. blocks).... 25c. 
Pure Lard (1 lb. blocks)
Crisco, 1 1-2 lb. tins....
Heaton’s Pickles, mixed, 11c. bot.

27c. 
27c.

... 27c. 
18c. tin 
37c. tin

FINE FEAT TO CREDIT * OF RUSSIAN AVIATOR r- KRYPTOK LENSES .P §Petrograd, Oct. 19—A Russian aviator 
has arrived at Vladidavkaz after a 
flight of ten hours from Tiflis across the 
Caucasus mountains.

«21c. F or those who wish to see 
two ways at once. No age- 
indicating lines.

They cannot be distin
guished from the single 
vision glass.

Let us supply you with 
these better lenses that 
mean better eyesight for 
you.

36 INCH PICTURE30c.
Phone

30c.
3072.44c.

sale will be held in theA rummage 
afternoons of Oct. 28 and 24 at 571 
Main St. l°--835c. Home-made Pickles 

35c. Home-made Chow..
30c. tin Chocolatta........
65c. tin Chocolatta........
15c. pkge. Cornstarch. ... 12 l-2c.
2 lb. tin Corn Syrup................ 23c.
30c. pkge. Quaker Oats.......... 25c.,
Canadian Cheese............ 27c. lb. 'r
25c. pkge. Table Raisins........ 19c. !
Clam Chowder... 15c. and 35c. tin | ; 
15c. tin Snider’s Pork and

Best Values In The City
- ON —

OF THEI
23c. SAVE MONEY 

The way to save money is to buy 
your clothing at the Parisian Clothing 
Store We offer special prices on ladies 
suits, coats, furs, etc. Complete satis
faction guaranteed.—Pro])., J. I anzman, 
51 Brussels St.

47c.

26TH. BATTALIONFO OTWEAR D. BOYANER
EXTRA SPECIAL.

Twenty-four lb. bag Five Roses or 
Purity flour only $1.59. Choice^ Tokay 
grapes, 2 lbs. for 25 cents.—Chas. F. 
Franices & Co., 72 Mill Si.

: m CHARLOTTE ST.
One Store Only i* St. John

*
■ ;

On Board Ship Leaving St. John, 
in This Week’s

!12 l-2c.Beans .. —..............
5c. pkge. Cow Soda. .
2 41b. big R. H. Flour 
24 lb .bag Meota Whole Wheat j

Flour ................................... $1.75 .
3 pkgs. Dessert Jelly...............25c.
15c pkge. Pure Gold Pudding,

12 l-2c.

Not only are our prices lower, the proof of which 
can be readily seen by comparison with other dealers, 

guarantee the quality to be consistent with

4c.
$1.59 f JUMP AT THIS.

Chance to get everything you need in 
saving prices.

over-

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE| but we 

what we advertise.
men’s wear at
Sweaters, shirts, underwear, pants, 
alls, jumpers, heavy wool liose—At 
Corbett’s, 194- Union St. 1022 i

money

LADIES’ SHOES in .ice variety, from the 
more expensive leathers and workmanship to the 
every-day footwear for hard work and comfort.

We Undersell Out Competitors for the Same Goods, 
Try Us and be Convinced.

ONE LINE FROM THE MANY :
Ladies’ High Cut, Kid Laced Boots from

$4.50, $5.00, $5.85 td $6.50

i Ladies’ Brown Calf, Low or High Heel Boots,
! $5.35, $6.50, $7.50, $9.00

MONTREAL STANDARD '•6The Change 
in One’s Eyes

Do business with us, where you get 
your money’s worth and time to pay it 
—iBrager’s, 185-187 Uiion.

THE LAST OPPORTUNITY.
To-morrow (Saturday) will be the last 

opportunity to take advantage of Wat- 
erburv & Rising’s sale. See their Ad. JE 
on puge 5. Pliey have a $6 bronze pump 
for evening wear in all sizes selling at 
$2.95 to clear.

LIPTON’S TEA—56c. Quality
Special Sale Price, 45c. lb. :

RED TABLE APPLES
Fancy

I \ SANIFLU.SH
! 5c. pkge. Babbitt’s Cleanser..

1776 Washing Powder.. 4c. pkge.
1 10c. Powderd Beth Brick.... 8c.
1 12c. pkge. Lux.. . •................ 10c.

1 lb. bar (.’aside 'Soup. ... 13 l-2c.

Is graduat Unconsciously one 
accommodates himself to it. 
Before he is aware of it, the 
paper or book is being held at 
arm’s length — 0?ere„ 
wrinkles—and a visible effort is 
necessary to see at close range.

35c. peck
l artOnly 29c. tin ie

4c. ' ! to one and a half for Crucible Steel! N. I STOCK EXCHANGE | Shippings, Central Leather, American 
Can, Baldwin Lorotnotivè, and Texas 
Company. Minor rails added to recen! 
advances and V. S. Steel rose half a

YOUR PICTURE.
Your picture of childhood days is 

now. Remember that

ilasses which restoreWe fit " a » it
normal vision and preserve it.
Don’t wait for the change in 

to bring pain, dis-

$ gl
1. priceless to you 
! your children will soon be grown up— 
I that their pictures will lie carefully 

Our children’s
New -I ork, Oct. 19—Wall street

again tlie only laggards at 
market.

your eyes #
tress, blurred vision. Consult 
Sharpe’s optometrist

ap point.
! prized in years to come.
I week starts next. Monday, Oct., 22. Are 
! you going to receive a large picture 
I of your child free? The Reid Studio, eov- 

V liar lotte and King streets.

pers were
the opening of todays stock 
changes in almost all other quarter-, 
showing material advanee:>

■ 5 quotation* of the preceding session. The 
espechiUy active and

now.! CANDY DEPARTMENT 
| Cherry Gums. .. Special. 29c. lb.
| We cannot promise delivery of

Saturday, but j

AUNT OF EMPRESS OF
GERMANY IS DEALJ Levine’s Two Shoe Stores L L Sharpe & Sen over iina 1

Amsterdam, Oct. 19—Princess lien 
riettee Elizabeth of Schleswig-Holstein 
aunt of the Empress of Germany, is"dem

if. (). D. orders on 
will do our best. THE WANT 

AD. WAY
, war group was
1 in™ntwi,Bm,f!lrthre‘e quarters'pointéwith at Kiel, aged eighty-four years.

Jewelers and Opticians, 

21 KING ST. USE96 CHARLOTTE ST.8 1-2 BRUSSELLS ST. iST. JOHN, N. B.Gilbert's Grocery [!
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ELOCUTION, PANTOMINE 
AND

COACHING FOR PLAYS

GLADYS E. GIBBON
Telephone Fethesay 19-71

School opens in city soon
Arrange now to enter classes

10-23

r POOR DOCUMENT
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. LOCAL NEE-DOGS TRAINED 
TO HATE ENGLAND

LOCAL NEWSa chance of another war ten years 
hence.

“When they say that,” added Beber, 
“it means something, if you know what 
German prison camps are like.”
Three Grades of Prisoners.

Questioned as to the nature of his oc
cupation in ttiese camps, Beber said 
there were three grades of prisoners : 
(1) Those who were excused duty; (2) 
light duty in camp; (3) duty—which 
meant anything from being driven to 
menial tasks or imprisonment in a fort- 
ress if commands were disobeyed. Be- 

Brutality of Guards; Captives Practically her takes exception to the Times corre-
Living on Food in Parcels Sent From spondent’s suggestion that work was a

palliative of the camp life. He shares 
Home the opinion of many of his fellows that

they should refuse to work.
Once the gate of liberty was ap

proached. Pte. Beber was sent to As- 
chen—the clearing house for final ex
amination—but was sent back to an
other camp, Friedrichsfeld, which was a 
slight improvement, however, on Mag
deburg. « it in May, 1916, he was more 
fortunate, and after one year and one 
month he “returned to civilisation,” as 
he put it.

The term “gilded bar of Switserland” 
used above is only a metaphor, for the 
land of William TeU has done its ut
most to make the exchanged prisoners 
forget the German hell. 
d’Oeux, Pte. Beber said the kindness 
and hospitality shown were deserving 
of the best epithets In the same measure 
as the German treatment was of the 
worst epithets. The area of the camp 
was most ample for physical exercise, 
and passes were given once a month for 
visits to Lausanne and Montreux. In
stead of degrading and repellent tasks* 
they had the opportunity of improving 
intellectual and manual faculties by 
classes in language and courses in car
pentry, basket-weaving, printing and 
tailoring. £

Pte. Beber has recôvered from his in
juries, with the exception that his leg 
is slightly contracted. He was engaged 
in the insurance line in Montreal, and 
his brother, Lieut. W. C. Beber, now 
with the 42nd Highlanders, was captain 
of the McGill cricket team.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION WASSONSOnly 25c
New Serial with orchestra at Palace.The new government elevator in 

Prince William street will prevent the 
vessels at the entrance to the harbor 
from seeing the storm signals on the 
yard-arm at the top of the custom house. 
Captain Butler, who has charge of the 
signals, says that these are not meant 
for the vessels coming into the harbor 
so much as for the vessels that are in 
port. He did not think that any change 
would be made.

V
BOYS’ OVERCOATS 

The best value in the city in boys’ 
overcoats, up. Turner, out of
the high rent district, 440 Main street.

T.F.
Cat Rate Drug Store - 711 Main St.

Special Prices
Canadian Returned After Menths 

in German Prison Tells 
Experience

f Storeroom boy wanted. Royal HoteL
T.f.

New serial at the Palace. We make the best teeth in Canada 
at the most reasonable rates. For Today, Saturday and Monday \AUCTION SALE

Big auction sale at 157 Brussels street 
Saturday and Monday next at 7.80 p.

Remember there will be no sale 
until Saturday.

At a meeting of the Canadian Imperial 
League, which was held last evening, the 
following resolution was adopted: “That 
we ask the press to publish the names 
of those who file exemption papers, the 
same to be furnished by the various tri
bunals in St. John city and county, this 
being in line with the practice of the 
United States papers.” The Canadian 
Imperial League is composed of men 
who have sons or relatives at the front.

Officers of St. John district lodge, L. 
O. A, paid an official visit to York, No. 
3 lodge, last night in the Orange hall 
Worshipful Master Walter Spencer was 
in the chair. The following are the of
ficer who made the visit; District mas
ter, J. E. Arthurs ; district secretary, W. 
H. MacDonald; district inside ty 1er, H. 
O. Johnson; district director of cere
monies, Isaac Mercer; district chaplain, 
F. S. Purdy and County Master W. H. 
Sulis. There was a good attendance.

The freight agents of the New Bruns
wick division of the C. P. R. have organ
ised an association and will become 
affiliated with the Canadian associa
tion. The association was started at a 
meeting held at McAdam on Wednesday. 
J. S. Clayton, of St. John, is president; 
C. W. Manser, of Woodstock, vice-presi
dent; J. W. Brayley, of St John, secre
tary, and G. H. Gallagher ,of McAdam, 
treasurer. The object of the association 
Is to promote better conditions both for 
the agents themselves and for the gen
eral public.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office: 

35 Charlotte St.
’Phone 38.

Head Office : 
527 Main St.

’Phone 683.
London, Sept 24—(Correspondence)— 

Four months’ training on Salisbury 
an atrocious winter, ten

in.
MEDICINES 

No Extra For War Tax
Pinkham’s Compound..................
Nuxated Iron..................................
Chase’s Nerve Food.........................
Tasteless Cod Liver Oil Prepara

tion .......................
Men thola turn__ _
Zam-Buk.........-,...
Nerviline .................
Ferrozone................
Williams’ Pink Pills 
Olhreine Emulsion.
Mathieu’s Syrup Tar and Cod Liver

Oil .........................
White Pine and Tar
PINEX.....................
PEROXIDE...........
Minard’s Liniment.

1tf.
TOILET SOAPS 

15c. Large Round Cakes for 
10c. Infants’ Delight Soap for.... 8c. 
10c. Baby’s Own Soap for 
10c. Rose Bath Soap for..
18c. Pears’ Soap for...........

89c.Plain during 
weeks’ active service in Flanders, thir
teen months’ inaction in German intern
ment camps amid their earliest and 
worst horrors, seventeen months behind 
the gilded bars of Switzerland—such is 
tlie war record of Pte. G. S. Beber, one 
of Montreal’s first contingent men, who 
has at last attained full liberty on Brit
ain’s shores, 
of the Royal Montreal Regiment and 
was captured at Ypres on the 24th of 
April, 1916, in the premier gas attack. 
His sufferings started forthwith. He 
fortunately escaped injury from gas, but 
his left leg was broken, and as he lay 
there the Boches came along. They pick
ed him up, but it was not until Mag
deburg was reached a week later that 
the broken limb was given anything like 
proper surgical treatment. Dressings 
were put on once a week and bandages 
that should have been discarded were 
used over and over again. Later he was 
removed to Alton Grabow, which in 
his words was “a terrible camp.”

“Sentries amused themselves by chas
ing us round at the point of the bay
onet without any provocation, and they 
kept big, ugly dogs, which were trained 
ta/feate the Englander. As to the gen
eral conditions, the food, the insanitary 
state of the camps, and the wanton 
brutality of guards,” added Beber, “no
thing that I have seen in print has ex
aggerated our experiences.”

“But you received food parcels from 
the British and the Canadian 
Cross?” queried the Mail and Empire 
correspondent.

“Oh, yes, they reached us pretty re
gularly, and indeed we would have been 
in a bad way without them. The men 
were practically living on these parcels, 
and when I was leaving for Switzerland 
several of the chaps asked me to tell 
their people not to worry about them, 
but to keep on sending the parcels, for 
that spelled life. Also they begged me 
to urge everybody to keep on with the 
war until the Boches were beaten hol
low; even if that meant another year 
or two in Germany, they were prepared 
to ‘stick it* rather than give Germany

“The Railroad Raiders," at the Pal- DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m.

12c.89c.Open 9 a. m.ace. . 43c.
9c.ADANAC NOW REGISTERED. 89c. 9c.“Adanac,” the great rheumatism cure 

which has been on sale for a number of 
years and the efficiency of which has 
been attested by hundreds all over the 
province has been registered at Ottawa 
under Trade Mark register No. 90, folio 
21,981. This remedy is made by Al
fred W. McKinney and sells at $1 a 
bottle at Prospect Point road, Phone 
1468-31 ; also at 168 St. James street, 

67467—10—22

19c. 13c.39c.BYRON BROS. 21c.
IVORY SOAP (With Orders),43c.

Phone M 1402 41c. 5c. cake231 Brussels Sf.
Royal Household Flour, per bbL, $1250 
Royal Household Flour, 98 lb, bag, $6.15
Purity, 24 lb. bag ...............
Purity, bbls ............................
Purity or Regal, 24 lb. bags 
10% lbs. Granulated Sugar
5 gals, oil . i..............................
King Cole Tea, per lb..........
Lipton's Tea .........................
Dairy Butter, per lb..............
2 tins R. C. Salmon.................
Cheese per lb..............................
Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans ..
Brown Beans, per qt .........
4 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap ... 25c
5 cakes Lennox Soap ...........
2 bottles Tomato Catsup ..
3 Lemon or Vanilla extract
4 Jelly Powder .......................
2 Shredded Wheat...................
Ladies invited to attend demonstration

of Magic Baking Powder at this 
Store Friday and Saturday.

Beber was in the ranks
89c. Quantity Limited

At Chateau
31c. “MILLER” RUBBER 

The Best in the World$155 19c.
$12.90 43c.
$1.70Phone Main 3440. 14c.

HOT WATER BOTTLES, $150 
Guaranted for 2 Years

$1.00 19c.
Wanted, bell boy. Apply Royal HoteL . $1.00

t.f. 50c Wrigley's Genuine 
(PEARMINT GUM 

21 five-cent bars in box for 69c. 
Your Chance to Buy Gum for Over

seas Boxes

45c Wasson’s Are Agents for 
VTNOL—Big Tonic...... $1.00 bottle

Does You Good, or Money Back.

DOWN GOES THE HIGH COST OF 
LIVING.

It would be worth your while to at
tend the “Surprise Clothing Sale” at 
Chas. Magnusson & Son’s, 64-56-58 Dock 
street.

48c
35c.
28c
25c
25c

For Coughs and Colds and'Bronchitis, Take

WASSON’S EXPECTORANT MIXTURE...........
’Phone 110 for a Bottle—Auto Delivery to All Parts of City

10—21
25c

WANTED—Hall boy, Royal Hotel. 25c 30c.
T.f. 25c

25c
Pea Hard Coal, Friday and Saturday, 

10—20
25c,

$11. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.

WASSONS Goods Delivered Anywhere. 711 Mill St.TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL.
Regular meeting Friday evening, Oc

tober 19. Full attendance delegates re
quested.

10—22Cats in War
Stray dogs picked up in the streets 

of Paris are doing notably useful and
10—20

• RECENT DEATHSRed NOTICE.
The lowest priced place to have good 

clothes made to order is at Morin’s, 
Expert tailor for ladies and gents, 52 
Germain street, upstairs. 67525—10—22

intelligent service on the battlefrontj 
and, if the war goes on five years more, 
as we see Charles E. Russell in a mo
ment of depression says it’s just as
likely to be as not, perhaps we shall be HiUsboro, Oct. 18-Yesterday, at 12.30
called upon to organize a neighbors cat, 0,clock at her h the death of Mrs. ,,nll|rn nnilUICPinil

ass stTSi = j.™i ™c$ir-sagafor new Brunswick is
State Journal. daughters. Marietta, Martha and Bertha. UflOU fit M1UIICIPTIIDCDC

There are also a brother, Willard Tower, Hlvtl Ul lYInnUT All I UtlCKu
of this place, and two half-brothers,
Percy and Arlington Tower. Mrs. Alton 
Layton, of Cap de Moiselle Creek, is a 
sister, and Mrs. Wellington Jonah, half 
sister. Her stepmother, Mrs. Annie 
Tower, also resides here.

The funeral service will be conducted 
at the home tomorrow afternoon.

Our Great 
Surprise Clothing 

SALE

Mrs, George Osborne.

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE Sydney, N.S., Oct. 19.—Thfe maritime 

branch of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association closed its semi-annual con
vention here yesterday, 
supporting the union government, mari
time union, vocational training in Can
ada and a water power commission for 
New Brunswick similar to that in Nova 
Scotia were adopted.

Resolutions

Is now on in full Swing
George B. Bleekney.

Moncton, Oct. 19—(Special)—Mrs. R; 
G. Fowler has received a telegram stat
ing her father, George B. Bleakney, 
of Vancouver (B. C.), passed away 
Wednesday morning. He was formerly 
n well known employee of the Inter
colonial railway, being foreman, track
man and carpenter on the St John- 
Halifax division. Retiring from ser
vice about eight years ago, he went to 
Vancouver to reside. He had been in 
good health till about three weeks ago. 
He Is survived by his wife, three sons— 
Tupper, of Vancouver; John Gordon, 
of Arkansas; C. W., of Winniueg; three 
daughters—M 
gus (Mass.) ; 
of Everett (Mass.), and Mrs. R. G. 
Fowler, of Moncton.

Louis Beals,
Bridgetown, N. S., Oct. 18—(Special)— 

Louis Beals, son of Jacob Beals, of South 
Williamston, fell dead while lighting the 
kitchen fire in his home in that village 
this morning. He was thirty-five years 
of age and is survived by his wife and 
five children.

Funerals Yesterday
The funeral of Mrs. Chas. H. Ring 

took place yesterday afternoon from the 
residence of Mrs. Fred Brookins, High 
street.
Interment was in Greenwood.

The funeral of Mrs. Hester Kennedy 
of 618 Main street, was held yesterday 

l afternoon to Cedar Hill. Relatives acted 
as poll-bearers and Rev. B. H. Nobles 
conducted burial services.

Come and mingle with the happy 
crowd and get your share of the 
many bargains that we have to 
offer.

Rev. B. H. Nobles officiated.

CASH SPECIALS!ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 19.
F.M.

High Tide.... 1.21 Low Tide.... 7.49
Sun Rises.... 6.50 Sun Sets........

Time used is Atlantic standard.

Store open eveningsrs. James Robinson, Sau- 
Mrs. William A. Jones, A.M.

10% lbs. Sugar, with orders.... $150
4 cakes Gold Soap............................. 25c,
3 lbs. Rice..........
Yellow or Grey Buckwheat Flour,

Brown Beans, per qt....
3 bottles Extract...............
4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes....
2 cans B. G Salmon........
Yel!ow-eye Beans, per qt 
Raisins
Porridge Wheat, per pkge.
2 lbs. Starch....
Campbell’s Soup

5.28
...........25c.

CHAS. MAGNUSSON & SON,
St. Johns N. B.

7c. lb.

BROWN’S GROCERY 22c.I 25c.
25c. 54, 56, 58 Dock Street35c.

COMPANY
86 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 2666. 

134 King St, West. "Phone W. 166.

30c.
14c. pkge, 2 for 25c.

22c.
25c.William A. McKim. FLOUR

Amherst, Oct. 18—(Special)—William 98 lb. bag Royal Household 
A. McKim, aged sixty-nine years of 24 lb. bag Royal Household
age, an old and respected citizen of ; 24 lb. bag Purity........ ............
Amherst, passed away at his home on 24 lb. bag Five Roses.............
Station street this afternoon, after a 
long and serious illness. He was one 
of the early construction foremen who 
worked on the Intercolonial Railway 
when it was first built in Nova Scotia.
He leaves a widow and four sons, three 
at home and one, William McKim, em
ployed in Halifax. '

18c, 2 for 35c,
$620
$1.65 KIRKPATRICK&GOWAN$1.75 4
*1.75

' 22 King Square
•PHONE M. 3158 PARLOR SUITES$1.0010% lbs. Sugar, with order..

25c. SPECIALS 
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat..........
2 cans Evaporated Milk..........
3 lbs. Rice......................................
3 bottles Flavoring.....................
2 pkgs. Red Ribbon Raisins..,.........25c.
6 lbs. Good Canadian Onions.............25c.
1 pkgs. Quaker Oatmeal 
Lard Has Advanced, But We Are Sell

ing at the Old Prices.
Swift’s Pure Lard, per lb.............

3 lb. palls......................................
Domestic Shortening, per lb....

3 lb. palls..................................
5 lb. pails......................... ............

101b.
Choice
Fresh Eggs, per doz 
Potatoes and Apples at Lowest Prices, 
Goods Delivered All Over the Gty, 

v Carleton, Fairville.
All Other Goods Equally Cheap.

10—21.

BOY SCOUTS
Attention!

25c.
25c..
25c.
25c. AN OLD THEORY

which taught us to believe that eye 
troubles were wholly caused by or
ganic diseases of some part of the 
human body is now succeeded by the 
fact that eye-strain is the direct cause 
of a great many organic diseases.

25c. We have on our floors a beautiful assortment of Parloj) 
Suites, upholstered in the latest styles and coverings.

Parlor Suites, 5 pieces, from $35.00 upwards to $250.00

Furnish Your Parlor Now at Amland Bros. ’ Prices

$10,000 TO CITY FOR 
BENCHES IN PARKS

Every Boy Scout that calls at our store on Saturday, Oct. 
20, wearing his regulation Boy Scout hat, will be presented with 
a large picture of Lieut.-Gen. Sir R. J. S. Baden-Powell abso
lutely “Free of Charge.’’

30c.
88c.
25c.

We conduct examinations by the 
most modern methods taught by the 
best colleges of today.

73c.
$120
$2.45palls.................................

Country Butter, per lbLate Harry Ryrie's Estate, Amount
ing to $706,970, Includes This 
Bequest to Toronto

■'9c. JONES & SWEENEYWe’ve also laid out some special bargains in Boys’ Wear
ing Apparel for Saturday, which it would be well for the par
ents of Boy Scouts to bear in mind.

49c.

8 KING SQUARE
Open Wed, Fri. and Sat, Evenings__ Amland Bros., Limited

19 Waterloo Street

“To the City of Toronto, the sum of 
$10,000, to be used by the city in the 
purchase of benches, to cost $i00 each, 
to be made according to a design ap
proved by my trustees. My desire is 
that fifty of these benches shall be 
placed in and about Island Park and 
the lake frontage at Toronto Island, 
where I have lived many summers, and 
have realized the need of benches to he 
scattered throughout other parks in the 
city of Toronto. The receipt of the 
treasurer of Toronto ior the amount of
this bequest shall be sufficient discharge j jg Adelaide Street

This is one of the humanitarian fea- Main 962.
tures of the last will and testament of 147 Victoria Street
the late Harry Ryrie, which has been Main 77-21
February P25°,b!914. ^ East St.John POSt Office

The amount of the estate is $706,970.; Main 279-11.
The inventory, which consists largely Onions.........5c. lb, 6 for 25c., $2.90 bag

i of his stock holdings in the ltyrie tiros. Apples.... 35c, 40c, 45c. and 55c. peck 
! Limited, and central real estate in the A Special Line in Orange Pekoe Tea, 
city of Toronto, is as follows: —

i Stocks.. .....................................$212,066,00 Fresh Ground Coffee..................
I Bonds.............................................. 2,412.50 Canned Tomatoes, large cans
i Accounts receivable, rents and Peas ....................................................  15c. can

debts owing............................ 31,162.50 Gold Cross Beans, small.......................  10c*
Life insurance.............................. 65,000.00 Sainton, Carnation.............
Cash in bank............................. 2,239.71 Red Clover Salmon, small
Furniture and automobiles... 6.500.00 King’s Quality Flour—98 lbs*

47,897.81 Regal Household Flour..........
339,692.98 I 24 lbs.........................................

-------------- - ! 24 lbs. King’s Quality Flour
$706,970.501 24 lbs. Star Flour................ •

Other Goods Equally Cheap.
A Pleasant Self-Contained House To Let j 

or For Sale, near East St. John Post i 
Office. Can be seen Tuesday and Fri- i 
day. Apply W. Parkinson, 147 Vic- \ 
toria street.

ONIONSExtra SpecialsH. IV. De MILLE Best Winter-Keeping Stock. Better 
Lay in a Supply for Winter.

5c. lb, 6 lbs. for 25c.
. $2.90 

29c. qt

199 to 201 Union St, Opera Hens* Block For Saturday and Monday
— AT —

Parkinson’s Cash Stores
75 lb. bag...............
Best White Beans 
4 lbs. Rolled Oats
3 lbs. Rice.............
Jello Jelly Powder... 9c, 3 pkgs. 25c. 
White Swan Jelly Powder,

25c. THE LOWER COST
OF MEAT

25c.
SPECIAL PRICES AT x

CANNED GOODS THE 2 BARKERS9c, 3 pkgs. 25c. 
Bee Jelly Powder.... 7c, 4 pkgs. 25c.
Lipton’s Jelly.........................
Tomato Catsup, quart bottle 
Tomato Catsup, medium,

LIMITE!10c. pkge.
23c. Pay Less Here for the 

Better Grades of Meat. 
OUR MOTTO :

Quality, Cleanliness, Prompt
ness, Courtesy.
OUR PRICES:

Moose Roasts.... 18c. per lb. 
Moose Steak.
Choice Corned Beef,

29c. pyk 
29c. peck 
19c. peck 
.. 6c. lb.

Are Going to be Very High and Very Scarce 

BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY

Carrots 
Beets .

<e15c, 2 bottles 25c.
Worcestershire Sauce,, I

I ! Turnips ...........................
Sweet Potatoes...............

1 : Heaton’s Mixed Pickles 
1 > 2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c.

2 bottles Tomato Catsup...............
5 cakes Happy Home Soap...........
5 cakes Comfort Soap.....................
5 cakes Castile Soap.........................
5 cakes Glycerine and Tar Soap.. 25c, 
With Orders—6% lbs. Onions... 25c.

15c, 2 bottles 25c.
................. 22c. can
........ 20c. can
................. 18c. can
......................... 25c.

.Tomatoes, large tin.
Best Corn...................
Peas ...........................
5 cakes Lenox Soap 
Royal Household Flour—98 lb.

bag ................................................
Ivory Flour—98 lb. bag...............

Peaches (2s.).......... 19c. tin, $2.25 doz.
Peaches (Is.)........... 17c. tin, $1.85 doz.
Campbell’s Soups (Asst.),

Tdtnatoes............... 20c. tin, $2.35 doz.
A,- ..........................20c. tin, $2-35 doz.
Pujs .......................  15c. tin, $1.75 doz.
String Beans..........  18c. tin, $2.05 doz.

* Salmon, B. G Pink, 20c. tin, $2.25 do z.
ISalmon, B. G Red (%),

18c. tin, $2.10 doz.

25c.
48c. lb. 

40c. per lb.
25c.18c. tin, $2.05 doz. 

Evaporated Milk, 14c. tin, $1-50 doz. 
Condensed Milk .. 15c. tin," $1.75 doz. 
Clark’s Beans (2s.), 18c, tin, $2.00 doz. 
Gold Cross Beans ((2s.),

. 26c. per lb.20c,
$6.15 22c.
$6.10 29c.16c. per lb.

Hamburg Steak, 15c. per lb. 
Fresh Sausage.. 15c. per lb. 
Sweet Potatoes.. 7c. per lb.

4 lbs. for 25o. 
Cape Cod Cranberries.

20c. 25c.Salmon. B. C. Red (Is.), 18c. Yerxa Grocery Co.20c, tin, $230 doz. 
13c. tin, $1.50 doz. 

Cherries, Pears, Finnan Haddie, Sar
dines, Lobsters, Strawberries.

32c. tin, $3.60 doz.
Clams.......................  *5c. tin, $1.75 doz.
Oysters ...................20c. tin, $2*35 doz.
Peaches (2I/4s.) • • • • 25c. tin, $2.90 doz.

$6.30
Blueberries $6.25Mortgages 

Realty .. $1.65 »43 MAIN ST. Phone Main 2913 25c. tinFlorida Shrimps 
Cream Cheese... 
Peanut Butter..

$1.65 10c. pkge. 
12c. glass

Chariot—Best Manitoba Flour, $12J0

$1.65
Most of it goes to his family. Other 

bequests
To the East End Day Nursery, $1,-

LILLEY S CO.Eyelids,

X™ 1 Sf* relieved by Murine. Try it In 
i £ your Eyes and In Baby’s Eyes.

YOUR LYt5NoSmarting,JastEycComfort
Marine Eye Remedy mlnfso'pïrbîfti'e.

i ty S.lv.. in Tubes 25c. For Book of th.JEve — Fr...
Ask Marine Eye Remedy Co., CMceee d

were:
6.15Chariot—98 lb. bags.

Chariot—24 lb. bags 
Dominion—Manitoba Blend . 11.75
Dominion—98 lb. bags 
Dominion 24 lb. bags

695 Main St.
’Phone Main 2745

Store Open Every Evening 
I Till 10 o’clock — Saturdays 
■ 11.30. _____

E. R. Cib H. C. Robertson 000. 1.65
The Baptist Home Mission Board of 

Ontario and Quebec, $1,000.
The Baptist Foreign 

I Board of Ontario and Quebec, $1,000.
To the Toronto Young Men’s Chris- 

* tian Association, $5,000.

’Phones 3461 and 3462. COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS AVE. 
AT.T. AT REDUCED PRICES

5.90Missionary ; —
THt WANT 
AD. WAY

1.55USEI
l

L

Ladies’ Suits 
and Coats

In latest styles and cloths, made 
by Goldman workmanship un
der personal supervision. Try 
the “new store.”—Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

J. Goldman, 26 Wall St.

SaturdaySpecials
at the

Cut Price Fruit Shop

9 Sydney St.
........ 13c. lb., 2 lbs. 25c.

............................. 25c. doz.

.............................23c. doz.
............................. 30c. doz.
23c., 28c., 38c., 48c. doz.

If Convenient, Shop in Daytime—Better Service.

Luscious Tokay Grapes
Ripe Bananas.................
Lemons...........................
Sugar Pears 
Sunkist Oranges

M C 2 0 3 5

C3
CO
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* LIGHTER VEIN. r$r>epmg States anfc ÿtar Improving.

Wife—1 think the cook i.:> improving, 
don't you?

: Husband—Why, at dinne/ tonight
- everything was bad but the coffee.

Wife—I «now, but usually that's bad,

ASBESTOS PIPE COVERINGST. JOHN, N. B„ OCTOBER 19 ,1917. BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

;il The St. lohn Evening Times is ÿimês Pri^g“nd?ulu"btoK Co» P t00'

j Lt^^Tanv inc“reoerited7und« theVtat Stock Companies Act. |i She Obeyed.| ^Telephones—Private exchange connecting b^aih^OO oei j Some time ago, before we all got so;
Subscription prices—-Delivered by vâf ♦ 5 • Y t dreadfully econoifiieal, n mistress told j

il Vear in advance, t . -r<.,rAnnn circulation in the Maritime Provinces. | her new Scandinavian kitchen girl never ; 
I Sp“ciTl‘mMveH;^ Representatives—NEW T?OÎm£ Frank IL Northrnr. j, to lenve in the refrigerator anything old , 
I! 303 Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Powers, Manager, Association Bldg. 7 or left over, out to keep jt dean ami|

1 British and European—Frederick A. Smyth. 29 Lodgate Hill. ,-ONDON. E. L lresb ,by throwing away the old things
jj ^The2Audit Bureau of Grculations audits the circulation of The Evening i 0n the day following, the mistress I
jt Times. x ______i| ' happened to look out of the window and !

. —! she noticed something peculiar in the |
---- - -- I yard. Calling Hilda she asked: “What j

is that and how did it get therer” 
“That’s the old ice, ma’am, left from 

yesterday,” answered Hilda. “1 threw 
it a way lak you tol’ me.”

fi. P. & W. F. STARR, limite!)
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

49 SMYTH E ST 169 UNION 3*1

By covering your Steam Pipes, Boilers and other Hçating Apparatus with Asbestos 
Covering, you save fuel and prevent condensation and loss of heat.

This covering is made in 3 feet sections and sold in full sections only. -74.
6 inch carried in stock. Price List OH TBIJUfSt.

We also sell Asbestos Cement or Boiler Lagging, Hair Felt,
Stove Putty and Furnace Cement

If GOOD

Scotch Hard Coalinch to\
1 ------ and Good ------

Imperial Hard 
Coal

ARE TWIN COALS

' and great financipP^nterests of the east.THE POLITICAL SITUATION
B0Tden h- ann°UnCed in j It“The\7se of the western political pow- 

gvnerai terms the policy of the new goi j ^ ^ doubt viewed with mixed feel- True P(ltriot
Its merits will be determined j by 'the ‘stand-patters’ and the ‘old -Why don't you get

which its provisions j ards. of both parties. And well it amine your son?”
Sir Robert has prom• j might be. It takes no vuld imagination e>jough for me „ 

to make of Calder, Crerar or Sifton a

an alienist to ex- They look the same; they kindle 
easily, burn freely, last long, make 
little ash and give the most heat and 
satisfaction.

crûment.
by the extent to 
are carried out.
îmanv thinzs in the last hali tioEt-zi j

n , , i Redmond of the British house, wielding
years, but his performances have no. ; ^ of votes and playing a
encouraged the growth of popular coil- j promjncnt part jn the dictation of pol- 
tidencc. No doubt the Liberals who have j icies by coalition formations. Whether 

' joined the cabinet will make a difference. : or not the western people can forget 
The people will want to know, for j their political allegiances and stand

a. ! flrmly on a farmers platform renia.ns 
example, what the government regard-, j ^ ^ seen But those who know the
as adequate taxation of war profits, _er of tbe organizations which have
and to what extent it will really inter- j bee„ formed by the prairie grain grow- ^^-The'''^Hlauc?1 ofGroan’d | 
vene to reduce the cost of living ant, tv. trs are cognizant of a growing iorce , t ayman was visited by the most violent | 
prevent excess profits such as have no- ! wbdcb ;s overcoming party policies and j burrjcane ju its history on Septembre 24. 
torousty enriched many people since thi ty differences ill favor of western in- The wind reached a velocity of 120 miles !

! ; . which results ' an hour. This and a heavy rain and
war began. terests. f le s pg giant breakers from the Carribean Sea

There is no specific reference to tan# I from un;on is being tested. Students , eombined jn daniaging shipping and 
reform, for which the Liberals as a ; 0f our national economics cannot but property. Tlie property loss exclusive 
pa-.tv have stood, and which is urgently j vi this ncw political factor with some of shipping is estimated at $300,000.

- to 'to —■ Tto to»»WStould « — *• iï ÎT3S 21
will not fail to take note of the silence; balanee^( power it would do so on be', properb was greater than in the hur-,- 

' of Sir Robert on this subject, although bal( of a part 0f the Dominion divided] rjcane of lgTti and the cyclone of 1903. 
it is suggested that the allusion to pro- ; by many interests from the east—or, at 
vision to encourage increased agricul- j least? a part 0f the Dominion which lias I 
tural production may involve ffariff re- j j0I1g bccn self-encouraged in that im- 
ductlons in the interests of the farm- j preS5ion Changes of tariff and other

policies would no doubt be brought 
Sir Robert is also silent on the ques- ; about or attempted, the result of which, 

tion of national prohibition, which is j.{ carried out i„ the extreme spirit 
certainly a needed war measure: and1 wh[ch penades the western political 
there will be a very keen disappoint-1 atmosphere! raight have serious conse
ntent that no action in this direction is i

IMPERIAL Takes the Place of 
SCOTCH.NINE LIVES LOST;

VIST PROPERTY DAMAGE Imperial Chestnut and Nut for 
a Ranges.

Imperial—Large Egg or Jumbo 
for Furnaces.

You can economize with Imperial 
Hard, because you can run a low lire 
and can bring the iieat up quickly by 
opening the drafts, as with Scotch 
Hard.

!

MARTELS ■ GRATES - TILES
;

T
J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD

1 Union St.
Building or remedying, you will need some of these 

goods, as well as other fireplace fixtures.
No single piece of furniture can 

much attractiveness and comfort as the fireplace.
Wood Mantels in the Latest Designs

Open Fireplace Linings, Monarch Grates 
Fenders and Andirons (Black or Brass)

Fire Sets, Spark Guards, Gas Logs, Etc.
We carry a large range of Tile for the Fireplace 

Bath-room and Porch.

1
bl/i Cnarlotte St.

TeL Main 2fc36.be made to yield so 10^28.il

SAVE S3 A TOM 
ON COAL

I

by using

national COAL
In Place of Hard Coal for All 

Purposes,
TRY IT AND PROVE IT1

J. s. GIBBON & CO., LTD,
gi,- Charlotte St. I ^

’Phone M. 2636, or M. 594 
10—24.

SEE UPPER WINDOW!

Smete&ori. x. cHSfi&fc 5m.
ers.

L«To8r
o

I MANITOBA HARD 
Lj, WHEAT «2the Dominion as a whole."quences upon 

Whatever the beneficiaries of a high 
think about it, the eastern 
will welcome the aid of the 

radical

promised.
With regard to civil service reform, : Uriff 

woman suffrage, the care of returned ^ con6umers
soldiers, control of railways, improve- j we£t Jn brjnging about some 
ment of transportation facilities, en
couragement of co-operation among 
farmers, a shipbuilding programme, a 
national highway policy, and other mat
ter/ touched upon by the prime minis
ter, they all have a more or less fa
miliar sound. If the people believe the

*SENATE’S RECORD 
OF EXPULSIONS

HERES Al

COLWELL’S COALmay

La Tour •Ms Good Coal
All Kinds en Hand. "Phone West 17

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

changes in government policy. Too, 
people in Canada have been made, 

and are being made ricli by legislation., 
It is time to call a halt and consider the j 
welfare of the great masses of the peo-; 
pie. No doubt the west is radical, qmL 
perhaps it will' ask too much, but radical ■ 

government is really in earnest, well ebang<-s arc necessary in the public in- j
ind good. ’ : terest. _____

FLOURmany
i

DIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Per Barrel ............
Per I/2 Barrel........
Per Vt Barrel Bag 
Per 24 lb. Bag....

Delivered Anywhere In Town. 
-PHONE WEST 8

S. Upper Chamber Has 
Ddalt With Several

u
of Chinese into France began and at the 
first of February the number hud reach
ed 100,000. It is now believed tn be 
well on the way to double that number.

Some may have believed that the par
ticipation of China in the war would 
be very slight; that while it signified 
the sentiments of China that except 
for the moral support th.s wofflii 
amount to very little, but the contrary 
is the case. While China stands ready 
to send troops across the water this as
sistance may not be called for but the 
same effect of furnishing fighting men 
is obtained by the system that is being 
followed. The Chinese workmen are 
arriving in France in large numbers and 
their appearance behind the lines releas
es an equal number of Frenchmen and 
Englishmen to serve as fighting men.

If the troops are needed China has 
them. The Chinese have never been dis- 
tinguished for military ability but they 
are valiant and courageous and with 
the training that could be given by the 
European officers would soon become ex
cellent soldiers for they are adaptable 
and obedient.

There is another way in which China 
factor in the

i
lew $1250

Civil War Sets Precedent6.40w\ are told that there is to be a war 
eunmittee of the cabinet, and another to j The St. John Medical Society is hear-1 
leal with doihestic affairs. This is ; tily in support of Hon. Dr. Roberts in

! his plans for a complete reorganization

6.15i
1.60

, Almost as Difficult to Arraegc Ex
pulsion at to Secure Admission;x wise policy.

It is clear from Sir Robert Borden’s Qf the public health service o{ the prov- 
.tatement of policy that the Liberal jnce. The need of a provincial bacteri- 
members of the cabinet are exerting ologist and pathologist has long been ] 

*n:eir influence to good purpose, but until recognized. Medical inspection of schools 
definite acts of reform follow the de- should be made universal. The whole 
ciaration there will remain an element system of health administration needs j 
of popular doubt. The political situa- to be radically changed, and there should I 
tion is clearer as a result of the an- be a thorough system for registration of | 
nouncement of the premier, but is still vital statistics. Hon. Dr. Roberts will j 
clouded. Premier Murray has declined jay the province under a lasting obli- j 

the cabinet and there is still gation if he can bring about the re- ]
forms he has in mind. This province j 
is far behind in regard to the registre-] 
tion of vital statistics, medical inspection ;

hospital accommodation : 
and equipment of the higher class. The , 
time is therefore ripe for the institu- J 
tion of- radical reforms.

CHEYNE’S CASH SPECIALS
FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY

J lb. Shortening........
6 pkgs. Cow Soda...

98c. 3 cakes Infants’ Delight Soap.... 25c.
MISCELLANEOUS

12c. Kkovah Jelly..................
12c. bottle Ammonia............
Bulk Raisins, per lb..............
Comp. Cream Tartar, per lb
Bulk Cocoa, per lb................
12c. bottle Olives....................

25c 20c. bottle Olives..................
25c. bottle Olives..................

. 25c. 45c. bottle Olives....................
V.25c, Shrimps, per can....................

........25c, Scallops, per can.....................

........25c. 25c. Liquid Veneer......................21c,

........25c. 50c. Liquid Veneer...

........ 25c. Pure Lard, per lb. . ..

........25c. Good Cooking Apples

........ 25c. Pure Maple Syrup, per bottle.... 38c.

........ 25c. “Special” Fresh Ground Coffee.. 35c.
........ 25c. 60c. Bulk Teas, per lb...................

Fowler Milling Co E“-pk,; The L,F*1
LIMITED Ü 1* La$e 25c.SUGAR 25c.>1.9520 lb. bag Sugar. 

10 lb. bag Sugar 
5 lb. pkge Sugar 
2 lb. pkge. Sugar

50c.i It is usually a task of the first mag
nitude to become a senator of the Unit
ed State^but even more difficult it is 
to get
tablis'hed himself, except at an election. 
Throughout his own State of Wiscon- 

! sin, as well as through the country gen- 
! erally, there is a strong, even a passion- 
| ate, desire to get rid of Senator La- 
; Follette because of his efforts to ham
per the war and the belief that lie is 
actuated by a désire to get the pro- 

! German vote. Many resolutions call
ing upon him to resign and upon the 
senate to expel him have been passed. 
A speech made at St. Paul is being in- 

i vestigated by a senate committee, and 
though the enquiry is limited to the 
truthfulness of remarks he made in that 
speech, it is likely to he the first step 
in the fight to fire LaFollette.
Not Without Friends

He will not go without a light, and 
; lie has friends in the senate, probably 
! half u dozen, who think as he thinks 
! and who would vote for him in any cir
cumstances. It is noteworthy, however, 

i that after his speech in defence of his 
] conduct, only one fellow-senator shook 
hands with him. This_ was Vardaman 
of Mississippi, a member of that “lit
tle group of wilful' men” denounced by 
President Wilson.

To expel a senator it is necessary that 
there should be a two-thirds vote in 
favor of the action, which makes it im
possible that a senator should ever be 
expelled by a mere.part} majority. Half 
a doien times in the history of that 
body the two-thirds vote 
against a member, although, looking

! over the list of expelled members, it is 
; not easy to find a case that exactly cor- 
! responds with that of the member from 
I Wisconsin.
Two Recent Examples

20c. 10c,
FLOUR «

Household Flour—24 lb..............
Purity Flour—24 lb.....................

25c. SPECIALS
2 pkgs. Aunt Jemima’s Pancake

Flour ........................................ . •
3 lb. Gran. Commeal......................26c.
3 lbs. Rice........................
4 lbs. Oatmeal................
2 Lipton’s Jelly..............
4 Jelly Powders..............
5 cakes Comfort Soap..
5 cakes Castile Soap.
4 cakes Geld Soap........
5 bottle Pure Jam........
i bottle 30c. Pickles..
J lb. Maple Butter........
GHEYNE & GO., 166 Union St.,Tel, 803—Gor. Pitt & Leinster Sts. Tel. 2262-21

10c.
f a senator once he has es- $1.65 15c.•I

$1.70 30c.
•I 32c.

tv join,
doubt as to who will represent Nova 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has not

e, 10c.•I ........ 17c.
........ 20c. •aScotia.

yet spoken, but will doubtless soon be 
heard from. It is already clear, how
ever, that there is a vigorous Laurier 
party in the west, and the failure of 
the government to take a pronounced 
position in regard to tariff reform maj 

the number of supporters of

a! 40c.
18c.in schools, and 22c.

42c- is making itself felt as a 
war, and that is in furnishing materials, 
metals and minerals used in the manxi- 
facture of munitions and of these nut- 
ural resources China has an inexhaust
ible supply. China at war alone with 
Germany would not have afforded Ber
lin any worry but as an aid to the Al
lies counts much and the same state
ment holds good in relation to the Soutn 
American republics now declared en- 
emies of Berlin an* ready to furnish 

if called upon, as well as ships, 
Upod supplies and munitions.

30c.a
30c. peck<$■<$•■$> -6>

There is trouble between the crews of 
German and Austrian war-craft in Ad-

fi
indrease
the Liberal chieftain. In the maritime 
provinces the Halifax Recorder, Monc- 

Transcrlpt and Sackville Tribune 
in support of Laurier and

50c.
riatie waters, as well as mutiny among 

of the German sailors who are
1

fame
ordered to go in submarines. There are ' 
increasing evidences of the trouble in j 
store for the enemy when the people 
convinced that they are to be beaten. 
A Socialist member of the Reighstag 
predicts revolutionary convulsions in all 
the war countries soon, t but he knows 
nothing of the temper of the Allies. 

THE NEW POLITICAL FACTOR, perhaps he does know what is coming

ton
aïe out
against, the union government. Next 
week we shall hear from Hon. Messrs. S&tL

Our Ladies’ High-Cut 
Laced Boots in Dark 
Tans and Browns 
Are the Correct Styles 
in Footwear

ually restoring the soldier to civilian 
life.
“Jack of All Trades."

This was writtenare ; ters? 1 hope not.” 
before the war had actually begun, but 
the senate held that Volk was a traitor 
and expelled him.

Calder, Crerar and CarvelL and they 
will of course shed some further light 
on the situation.

men

! The period of. convalescence for most 
j soldiers after they return to Canada is 

A friend who had fought for Polk ! not long enough to permit learning a 
was next accused. This was Senator new trade, even if that were desirable. 
Powell of Kentucky, who had presided But it is long enough for r. man to learn 
at a great meeting in his state whicli something about tools. He can master 
denounced Lincoln and demanded the the art of mending broken chairs, which 
removal of federal troops from the state, will be useful in his household. He can 
After a bitter fight Powell won out. learn to put up that bit of shelling 
Senator Stark of Oregon was also in- which will be the one detail lacking in 
vestigated, but, although lie was ap- his clothes cupboard. A thousand little 
parently in sympathy with the south, no ! jobs that crop up in a family cost the 

were established against j average city man real money, but a 
The most curious case was that ; convalescent soldier who takes advant- 

of Senator Bright of Indiana, who, he- ! age of the opportunities presented in the 
fore the war, was said to have written x, nod-working shops will be
a letter of introduction for a friend to able to keep his xvages for other uses. 
Jefferson. Davis. The1 friend’s business 

to sell rifles and this he sought to

The Case of Bright Yale Has Big Deficit
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 19. Yales 

finances this year will show a net .9s- 
ficit of about $238,866 as a resulF ofThe rest of Canada is invited to take 

note of the fact that the west will have 
a much larger representation in the next 
parliament, and- that this will be no
tably increased again after the next 

The west will not have much

ir. Germany.

The manufacture and also the impor
tation of oleomargarine will probably

conditions, it is announced, despite 
of about $200,000, mainly

war
savings
through decreases in the faculty salary 
list where members are absent in gov
ernment service.

be pennitted by the Canadian govern
ment.
should be done. There is undoubtedly j 
a scarcity of butter, but it is also true 

j that larger quantities are held for high
er prices. A substitute is needed, and 
oleomargarine is a. pure and healthy 
substance, approved by the medical au- 

Now is the time

There is every reason why this
Military Hçels. 
Cuban Heels.

Half Louis Heels.
A, B, 0 and D Widths.

census.
sympathy for the interests which profit 
by a high tariff. The Grain Growers’ 
Guide tells us what is in the western

has fallen overat acts 
him.

WOMAN SICK 
TWO YEARS

i

mind when it says:—
. “Let us have a number of candidates 
tlected on the farmers’ platform who
will really represent western opinion in ^ bmught into Canada, 
the House of Commons. Such men can. <ÿ ç, $> <$>
join hands with the government in the j The announcement that the Russian 

■*.prosecution of the war in every possible; government has-decided to move to1 
but at the same time they can j Moscow is ominous. Evidently there is •

Gardens Developed.
Dark Tan, Medium Low Heel, 

Kid Lined, Double Sole, Mil
itary Cut 

Dark Tan, Half Louis Heel, $9
Karki Calf, (New Shade), 

Medium Low Heels,

xvas
justify on the ground that he did not Other opportunities accrue from the j 

Only a few years ago two members j,now' was to be war. He was j vocational training, however, for if iias
] were expelled, although this is not the unable to explain why Davis would ( ,nanv sides. The so-called amateur gar-
word that was used. Senator Bur on o wanj. -fles if there was to be no war. | dener will have fewer amateurish cliar-
Kansas was proved to have appeared | Aftep long fight lie was expelled. acteristics if he lets the garden instruct- ! r» 1J
before departments ot the governmen-----------' **r “ or at the convalescent home show him1 VOUltl
in the interests of outside clients and I how to tend his back yard plot. The |
thus to have forfeited ns îig.i s o 1 \n|f||üf HlISllfllîîl T fl Bfi man who longs to keep chickens in his1| main in the senate Burton was per- uUlUlul lUIOUollU i U DC back shed may acquire from an expert'
mitted to resign, the case o ena IL.1II ! poultry instructor some of the indiosyn-1

Handy About House Æzir;». u« „J _ . .
hers qf "ate legislature to elect —------ t^n^LThkTl, " I suffered from a^enmlAroubtoso 1
him as senator and the charge was N]„t All Th, WeiinrM Need New’ ,str % H'S to get promotion at his job. nut - wa$ unable to xvaike"d to have been proved. In his case, Net All 1 he W Winded INeed INew acl:ed some detail of knowledge or xvas «ti|l or do any of my own
although he hLi held his seat in the Tr«de$ But Vocational Tr«mmg J"? “ ““f sh>; on / the «no, work, f read about
senate for'some time, the verdict was * ,, 6 points of elementary education. Classe: Lydia E. Piakham’e
that he was not properlv elected, and so,. Has Other Uses i ■» pencral school and commercial sub- WMÎÏÏmk Vegetable Com-
wlthout being actually expelled, he was' --------- ----- , -,ects are at h,s ‘hsposal. pound m the news-
merely fired out. Many visitors in the convalescent Medical V^Iue. j n-'ini-ij8tQ1 try'il. It

homes and sanatoria wonder why the | Although it may have been on the ad- * brought almost im-
infvitable wood-workinr- shoos conduct- vice of the medical men that vocational j mediate relief. My
ed by the Military Hospital Commis-1 -’lasses were opened, for all convalescent, weakness haa^en- .

uy * . . * , soldiers, the classes nave proved to be. gtirely disappeaVd
sion’s vocational training branch form ()f great intrinsic as well as indirect and I never nad h^t-
such a popular feature with the soldier; value. Few men with ambition over- ,er healtii. I Weigh
patients. Thev can see at a glance that look the opportunity the classes present, j 165 pounds and am as strong as a man.

I and the period of convalescence usually i I think money is well spent which pur-
. , . ., . j. . fits a returned soldier to he either n chases Lydia E. Pinkham s ' egetable

have no intention ot making their hv- beUcr W(,pker (lr H |,usbaIld than Compound.’’—Mrs. Jo,3. O BRYAN. 1,5a
ings as carpenters. i lie com mission b(. , n i g j, t otherwise have liccn. Newport Ave.. Chicago. III.
has even been criticized thoughtlessly ; j_________,,,___________ The success of Lydia E. Pinkham s
for emphasizing this trade. THE PART OF CHINA j Vegetable Compound made from roots

Only one-tenth of all the convalescent and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be
.,,1,0 " throiurh the M H C. --------- used with perfect confidence by womeninstitutions recpiirc to lean) new trades (Bangor Commercial) who suffer from displacements, mflam-
1,1 order to obtain positions. Vocation- There have been frequent reports of; mation ulceration irregularities, peri-

ery. Useful occupation assists in grad- tion of war against Germany the influx dard remedy tor lemaie

ttiorities as a food. I
$12.00

Do No Work,
Now Strong as a 

Man,
*-*y,
see that the west gets a square deal ] jear that the Germans may win througn ; 
in other legislation that will come be
fore parliament. What the west needs 
In the next parliament is thirty-five or 
forty strong independent western mein- 

lt is not necessary that they go

;
$7.60 and $8.50to Petrograd. A portion of the Rus-, 

sian fleet is bottled up. and the Ger- 
operations in the Gulf of Riga and,

Blown Calf, Oak Leather Sole, 
Medium Low Heels,

toward the entrance to the Gulf of Fin
land are apparently meeting with

nier was$10.00 to $14.50
con- Bvown Calf, Neolin Sole. Med

ium Low Heel................$9.50
Brown Kid, Half Louis Heels,

$8.50, $9.60, $10.00 up to $15
Brown Kid, Straight Cuban 

Heels

bers.
down to Ottawa with an immediate de-
niAnd for the complete fulfillment of . ,
tic farmers’ platform while the war is ». Johns response to the appeal o 

- progres? But it should be remem- the British Red Cross was splend.d. It 
tred that these men will be elected for surpassed expectations, and proves once 
»vc years, while the war may be over •»•>* that the heart of ««1*01**. 
,n a year or two at the most. Then will sound in regard to the war and the ne-, 
•orne the big problems where we will cessily of caring for the sick and wound
ed our very best men. Let us select ^ong the girting men. 
them now anâ have them ready in the, when the new government goes after 
House of Commons backed up by pow- tbc profiteers it will have the hearty ; 
«rful western public opinion, so that aympathy of everybody—except the 
when the war is over they can prevent proflteers. 

further betrayal of the best inter- ;

tinned success.

$12.00 Southern Senators Quit
At the time of the Civil war, when 

the seceding states as well as the other 
states were represented in the senate 
and the house of represntatives, there 
were "many members naturally whose 
hearts were with the southern cause. 
On the outbreak of xvar most of these 
Southerners took up arms 
fcderacy if they were 
others openly busied themselves in the 

Some remained behind, and some 
other-, who did not represent southern 
constituencies did what they could to 
help the southern cause. 
senator who remained in Washington 

Senator Trustcn Folk of Missouri. 
1 lis downfall was due to a letter lie 
wrote to the editor ot a Missouri paper 
ill which he enclosed a check and used 
tiicsc words: -‘Will Missouri hesitate a 

wjjb her Southern sis-

1

I Mail Orders Receive %>eeial 
Attention.

Francis & Vaughan most of the men working at the benches -
for the con-

19 King Street physically lit, and-y * -s
The establishment of a central cream- 

af Moncton would prove of great .
* any

ests of this country ’’
If this is a correct interpretation of j try 

western sentiment there will be very advantage to neighboring fanners It 
little chance tor Conservative protect-j involves the principle of co-operation.

Die 1 -u --B------re-rere

cause.

A southern

lonists in the coming elections.
west wants to win-the-war, but it wants 
much more, and a loxver tariff and a

Railway Strike Settled.
Buenos Aires. Oct. 19-After twenty- 

longer free list are included, .he eux-; ^bl.ef, daxs, during which time the raii- 
ancia! Tost: foresees a possible clash be- wavs |,aVe been paralyzed, the railw-ey 

the west and the manufaclurers strike has been settled.
n-oment to go

POOR DOCUMENT
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THAT LAST
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Colonial Dessert
IT’S DELICiOUSTRY IT

Split a COLONIAL CAKE and plaqe sliced 
bananas between the layers.—Susie ’Sweet. 
You can get COLONIAL CAKES in Five 
Perfect Flavors.

AT YOUR GROCERS

•-X'îiv.v ZVV

Z 
ce
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! HOOVER MAY ORDER M 
RATIONING OF CANDY

<i|

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited sTHE BIG SI DE 
SALE IS 
STILL ON

I
Our Stores Open at 8.30; Close at 6> Saturdays at 10 p.m.J1v i,1z

! If Consumption of Sweets is Not > 
Cut Down Economy May 

Be Made Compulsory Fall Fashions in Millineryi i b-

z
'

Hats that have won universal admiration and approval wherever 
worn, effectively demonstrating all the new fabrics, shapes and trim
ming novelties.

iV Warns of Sugar Shortage—Food Ad
ministrator Also Asks 1 hat the Public 
Refuse to Pay Exorbitant Prices An Extra Attraction Will be

TRIMMED HATS AT SPECIAL VALUESYou Know Our Prices !
Washington. Oct. 17—Warning that 

there would be u temporary shortage of 
and southern

»
$3.50, $5.00 and $7.50 

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
easternsugar in the 

states and that consumers must co-op- j 
crate to meet conditions, was given last , 

Herbert C. Hoover, food ad-' 
Unless the consumption of 

is cut dovtn at least

$1.95, $2.95 and $3.65 
$1.95 and $2.95 

........ $3.45 and $4.15

Ladies' Boots.............................................
Ladies’ Pumps, Slippers and Low Shoes

Men’s Boots...............................................

Girls’ Boots.................................................
Children’s Boots.........................................

No Goods on Approbation—Get Your Choice Before 
It’s Chosen.

Who should complain about the high cost of footwear when 
such bargains as these are offered?

OUR SLOGAN‘‘Service and Quality.” '

«

night by i
mlnistrator. 
candy and sweets 
one-tnird, he said, it might be necessary 

these articles on a rationing Boys’ Suits and Overcoats
FOR FALL AND WINTER

$1.95 i
to place
basis. . ,. .

Mr. Hoover said prices should not go 
up to the consumer, and under agree
ments made with the industry New 

should buy its sugar at a retail

$1.75

lora
price of eight cents. He asks consum
ers to join in refusing to pay exorbitant 
prices. Retailers are requested to sell 
only in small quantities to consumers. 
A recent appeal made for sugar con
servation, Mr. Hoover said, had not been 
met generally. He again requested the 
putil.c to aiu him in ms eiiovt to sup-.. 
ply America and still make shipments to j 

where renewed supplies were ;

Extremely attractive models that introduce many novelties in 
style, material and finish—yet retain the always important features 
of service and good value.

BOYS’ TWO-PljEOE SUITS—One pair pants.
Ages 7 to 12 years............... ..................
Ages 13 to 17 years.................................

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS—Two pairs pants.
Ages 7 to 12 yeans.................................
Ages 13 to 18 years.................................

BOYS’ OVERCOATS—Ages 3 to 10 years.......

^atcrburVr^T^isin^MgggM $4.26 to $12100 
6.00 to 16.50r ranee,

necessary. . I
Mr. Hoover’s statement read in parts 
-There will be a temporary shortage 

in the supply of sugar to the area 
of Savannah, and east of .Pittsburgh 
during the latter part of October and^ 
the month of November, pending the ar
rival in the market of new sugar. 1 he 
beet sugar factories in the Western 
States are rapidly coming into action, 
ana, together with the Hawaiian pro-t 
due lion, will be able in a short time to 
take care ot the sugar supply in the 
area west of the territory above referred

*We Have Goods on Sale at All Three Stores. 
212 UNION ST.

*
679 MAIN ST. novuv61 KING ST. $7.25 to $13.00

8.25 to 18.50
5.25 to 13.00U

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ OVERCOATS—Ages 8 to 17 years,ADIO COAL 7.50 to 18.50
BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

TRADE NAME T

C opyrlHhte<I xto.
1 he price of beet sugar and Hlawai- 

iuu sugar has been fixed by contract at 
7.Ü5 cents, Atlantic and Pacific seaboard 
basis, from the factories. Allowing for 
freight differentials and handling 
Charges, the retail prices should not ex
ceed eight cents, dan Francisco 81-- 
cents, uenver; S1-4 cents, Chicago;
8 1-lb cents, St. Louis; 8 cents, New,
Orleans, and 8 1-lb cents, Pittsburgh. |

-The shortage of sugar in the north- , 
eastern states is due to two causes, j 
First, the failure of the American pub- : 
lie outside many loyal homes to ade- ; 
quately reduce their consumption of 
sugar on the constant and insistent ap
peals that nave been made by the food 
administration since June, and- second-1 
ly, to the unusual exports made to 
France, in order that we migtft main
tain to them their ration, which has 
now been reduced to one pound per 
month per person. The consumption of 
sugar in the United States is, even now, 
over ten pounds per month per person, 
and a saving of one-third ot the candy /(inl
and sweet drink consumption would 
have iqyfl the ^jjytyon now confront- MHI 
ing the eastern states. .

-Practically all of the cane sugar in, 
the hands of the refiners and the pro- ’ 
ducers has now been distributed to the 
jobbers and retailers at the prices 
maintaining during the last two months, 
ol upon a basis that should reach the, 
consumer in the neighborhood of nine 
cents per pound. Therefore, if by virtue 
of Vie shortage in the eastern states, the 
price of sugar should increase, it is only 
proof that It has been increased at the 
bands of the handling trades—not at 
the hands of either the producer or the 
refiner.

“The food administration asks the 
public not to pay more for sugar during 
the present snortage than it has been 
paying during the last thirty days.
When the supply of beet sugar reaches 
the Atlantic seaboard, it should be avail
able upon a less basis than the can [ 
prices above mentioned.

"Furthermore, the food administra- 
! tion requests that all jobbers in the 
west, us well as in the east, should dis
tribute their sugar with care amongst 
the retailers in much reduced quantities, 
and that the retailers, in turn, should 
refuse to sell but a very dimited quant
ity to any one customer. We also trust! 
that jobbers will refuse to sell sugar 
to any retailer who advances the price.

“A«eemedial contribution can be made 
if the American people will at once re
duce their consumption of candy and 
sweet drinks. Many of the house
holders of the country have responded 
to the appeals for voluntary ^reduction, 
and unless we can secure a wider and 
immediate reduction of the sugar con
sumption in candy, ice cream, and sweet 
drinks, it will be necessary next year 
to curtail the supplies to these in
dustries, as has been done all over Eur
ope.”

New FlandkerchiefsA Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal 

For Sale Only By----------
van

X

RAALTE VEILING For Ladies and Children \CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD.
Absolutely the last word in fashion

able, beautiful, becoming Veilings. The 
stretch without tearing-—outlast three 
ordinary veils !

Black, White, Navy, Brown, Purple, 
Taupe, etc.

Come and see something different.
42c. to 82c. per yard

Linen Initial. 
Muslin Initial

25c. to 42c. each 
...........2 for 25c.

Linen, 1-8 and 1-4 inch hem,
10c. to 40c. each 

Embroidered Corners, 20c. to $1.50 each 
Colored Borders 
Spanish Embroidery.. 30s. to $125 each 
Madeira Hand-Work, 50c. to $1.00 each

Muslin, Colored Borders, 10c. to 35c. each 
Maltese Lace Handkerchiefs,25c. to 55c. eachGeorge Paul Boehm, one of the defend

ants.
"Boehm said that he had planned to 

kill Captain Cook and his crew who 
were to make an expedition in the vi
cinity of the Himalaya mountains,” said 
the witness. “Boehm.was to assume the 
name of Captain Cook and the other 
men in our party were to assume names 
of the otjjer sailors, who were to be 
killed. I protested. It was Boehm’s 
plan to go through India under the 
guise of tlie explorer and foment a re
volt among the natives against Great 
Britain.”

PROPOSED TO 
KILL CAPT. COOK

90c. to $4.00 each
Children’s Initial, Colored Borders, in 

Boxes...................... 3 for 25, 3 for 45c,
MAIN STOREVEILING DEPARTMENT

i

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited _This Part of Plot in United States 
to Foment Revolution in India

Chicago, Oct. 19.—Dr. Frederick A. 
Cook, Arctic explorer, and a crew of 
Nineteen sailors were among those mark- 
i^i for assassination by the leaders di
recting the allgged plot to foment a 
revolution in India to embarrass Great 
Britain during the war, according to 
testimony given by Sukupar Chatterji, 
a Hindu priest, in Judge Landis’ court 
yesterday at the session of the trial of 
Gustav H. Jacobsen, a wealthy Chicago 
real estate dealer, and his three co-de
fendants, charged with the conspiracy.

He said that wholesale murder and 
the kidnapping of numerous 
was part of the programme outlined. 
This part of the plot, Chatterji said, 

revealed to him in Manila by

IMPORTANT CONFERENCE
AT BOSTON YESTERDAY

Boston, Oct. 18—A conference de
scribed by Governor McCall as prob
ably one of the most important held in 
this section since the entrance of this 
country into the war, took place at the 
state house today. New England gov
ernors, senators, congressmen and heads 
of public safety committees participated.

Governor McCall said that in addi
tion to questions of food and fuel, to 
be discussed, he would bring up the 
uojsog jo Jjod aqj fluisaq jo uorjsanb 
established as a port of storage and 
shipment for war supplies.

A Wealth Of Good. Merchandise For
Saturday Shoppers

ALSO SALE OF LADIES, SERGE SUITSpersons

STORE OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL TEN P. M.I
was

HOSIERY DEPT. HAS EXTRA 
GOOD VALUES FOR SATURDAY 
Boys’ strong ribbed cashmere hose, 

sites 8Vi, 9, 9Vi, elastic knit, black only.
45c pair.

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ COATS
Stylish winter coats in chinchilla 

tweed or cheviot cloths, colors grey, 
brown or navy, an assortment of smart 

styles to choose from, sizes It years 
to 42 bust

Special Sale of 
LADIES’ SERGE SUITS 

Now on 
Sale Prices :

$14.60, $16, $18.60, $21.50

new
Girls’ fine ribbed cashmere hose, 

clastic knit double heel and toe, black 
only, sizes 6, 6Vi, 7, 7Vi.

Prisas 38c to 45c pair.

Saturday, $13.90 each.

FLANNELETTE WEAR—GOOD 
NUMBERS FOR SATURDAY

Women’s flannelette bloomers made to 
fit over hip with elastic band at knee, 
good quality white flannelette, all sizes.

75c pair.

■v
»

I'M
corduroy Dresses

1 A limited number only of green or 
brown corduroy, new style one-piece 
dresses, sizes 18 to 40.

- Girls’ plain cashmere hose, fashioned 
seamless feet black only, sizes 7 to 8Vi.

Price 39c to 50c pair.
I ipssSP m Saturday, $9.95 each.

Extra large combinations. Women’s 
particularly good quality fine pure white 
combinations. These are “knit-to-flt” 
style, made in very full size, just the 
tiling large women want for warm win
ter wear, sizes 42 to 50 bust measure.

$1.75 per suit.
Women’s bloomers, fine “velva” knit 

with draw string or band at top, knee 
or ankle length, all sizes.

> Yl.ifj Ladies’ fine cashmere hose, Penman’s 
make, seamless, double heel and toe, full 
fashioned extra value.

5 Underskirts, soft white flannelette, 
shaped to fit over hip, made in knee 
length only. A garment that gives 
great comfort.

jWgQ.-AG \

Pfgp
59c pair.

SPECIALS IN SILK88c each.Victor Records UNDERGARMENTS
Dainty camisoles in either wash silk 

or crepe de chene with deep lace yoke, 
ribbon or lace strap over shoulder, sky, 
white or flesh, sizes 84 to 44 bust.

Gowns, good generous sized warm, 
gowns, white flannelette, trimmed silk 
embroidery, long or short sleeves, high 
or round neck, all sizes, 86 to 46 bust.

$1,48 each.
fplease everybody—very few things in 

the world do that

“His Master’s Voice” Records
90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided 

That's the Kind of a Baby for Me E. Cantor 
The Modern Maiden's Prayer Eddie Cantor 
For Your Country and My Country

Medley One-Step Conway's Band ( 1^345
Sweetie Mine—Medley One-Step j

Conway’s Band J

50c pair.$1.58.

NEW MODELS $1.50 CORSETS
We believe that our Corset Depart

ment has three of the best $1.50 cor
sets to be found on the market. We 
take great pleasure in recommending 
them to our customers. New stylish 
American models for small, medium or 
extra large figures, sizes 19 to 36 Inch 
bust.

Very pretty new Jap silk camisoles 
with deep yoke back and front and 
sleeves of sheer oriental lace, colors flesh, 
niaise or white.

SWEATER COATS, “HUG-ME- 
TIGHTS” AND THAT SORT 

OF THINGTOOK SCENES IN TRENCHES
}18342 Women’s sweaters, especially good 

lines in brus lied wools, angora finished 
yarns. Smart styles with hew deep col
lar effects and wide belt, pretty com
bination colors, rose, paddy, burgundy, 

with or without white trimmings.

i Price $1.95. tD. W. Griffith Returns with Moving 
Picture Views of Warfare.

Crepe de chene combinations, very
dainty garments in envelope style with 
Ittee yoke and wide ribbon shoulder 
straps in flesh or white.

!David W. Griffith, ain American mo
tion picture 'director, who has been in 
France for seven months taking scenes j 
of real warfare at the front .returned i 
this week to an Atlantic port, accom- j 
panied by the sisters Dorothy and I.il-, 
lian Gish, who took part in a realistic 
flruna that w’ill be produced in the; 
United States. !

“Thanks to the assistance of the Brit- 
Griffith said, “we

$1.50 pair. 
SPECIALLY GOOD VALUES IN 

STAPLE DEPT.
Good sized white Turkish towels, 

heavy quality, hemmed on ends with 
double corded border.

Hemstitched pillow cases of heavy 
English cotton, 40 and 42 in.

grey
Price $525 to $825.$ 1.50 for 12-inch, double-sided Price $3.75.Reconciliation Polka Victor Concert Orch. 

Spanish Dance in G Minor
Victor Concert Orchestra ! Women’s snug fitting spencer jackets 

or “hug-me-tights" with or without 
sleeves, pure zephyr wool yarns, Taney 
or plain stitch, colors grey, white, saxe, 
rose, tan, pink green, etc., sizes 84 to

$1.95 to $2^0 each,

35644
A WEALTH OF NEW NECKWEAR 

FOR SATURDAY SHOPPERS
Some awfully attractive new stock 

collars and crepe de chene collars that 
have just come to hand, also those 
smart French pique hunting stocks, a 
whole host of new shoulder effects. Come 
and see them.

49c each.$1.25 for 10-inch Blue Label, double-sided 
Doan Ye Cry, Ma Honey )

Olive Kline with Orpheus Quartet f 45132 
Flow Gently, Sweet Alton

Two Winning Red Seal Records 
Little Alabama Coon (Soprano) M. Garrison 64697 
The Star Spangled Banner (Contralto)

Louise Homer 87277

Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” dealers’

44. 33c each.ish officers,” Mr. 
caught actual scenes in the first line 
trenches and the surrounding panorama { 
which was often a view forty miles long 
and ten to fifteen miles deep. By the 
aid of the new French lenses, with their 
fourteen-inch depths, one is able to show 
a charge along a two or three miles front 
and also to picture the grim work in 
the mud-holes called trenches close 
enough to depict men actually wounded 
at their work, while others are tossing 
hand grenades over the ridge at the I 
enemy’s lines fifty yards away.

“There were numbers of Americans 
fighting in the Canadian ranks and in I 
ihc French army.—On one occasion near; 
Ypres a shell burst close beside one of; 

| our big cameras and knocked it to pieces. 
Another shell which fell a little distance 
away killed eleven men who were mend
ing a hole in the road.”

With regard to the life in the trenches, 
Mr. Griffith said : “The soldiers do not 
get used to it. They bear it because 

! tin re is no other place to go. When a 
barrage is moving slowly across a field 

have to wateh and see if it is eom-

Olive Kline

Linen buck towels, full bleached, 
hemmed on ends, sizes 18 by 36 inch.

35c each.
Elderly ladies’, knitted house jackets 

of fine zephyr wools, black or purple, 
all sizes.

j
Prices 50c to $2.00

$525 each.

Children’s school sweaters in Nor
folk or military styles, warm soft wools 
in all the new colors, sizes 6 to 12 years.

$3.25 to $4.25.

Large size bath towels, natural cream 
shade with linen colored stripe, size 25

48c each.
VEILS, HANDKERCHIEFS, ETC
Special in separate veils for Saturday, 

large range of designs, all l’/t yards 
long, bordered and finished on ends, 
black. Copen, navy, African brown,

58c each.

by 51 inch.
Write for free copy of 550-page Musical En
cyclopedia listing over 5000 Victor Records. HOUSE FURNISHINGS

Comfortables, a special line offering 
this week. See our window ; good size 
and well filled, at variety of designs.

$225 each.

purple.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co. Ten dozen hemstitched ladies’ linen 
handkerchiefs, very fine quality and a 

as all linen hand-
HIGH CLASS VOILE BLOUSES
An assortment of dainty designs in 

voile blouses, prettily trimmed witli 
broidery and filet edgings, regular $3.25 
blouses.

!

U LIMITED
IKiKis Lenoir Street 

“His Master’s Voice” St. John Dealers
AMDUR& COMPANY 

King Street WeV
ALLAN'S PHARMACY 

King St.. Wcr.t St. John
J. & A. McMÎLLAN, Wholesale Distribute!»,

Prince William Street

Don’t Forget!
There are no others! You cannot purchase Vic- 
trolas, Victor Records or any other ‘‘His Master’s 
Voice” products at any but our aulh Drved dealers

Remember Yhere Are No Others !

MONTREAL bargain at the price 
kerchiefs are going up, eighth or quarter 
inch hemstitched.

em- Lumbermen’s grey blankets, heavy 
quality, large size.1047

$3.50 per pair.I: i Price $1.15 Vi doz.; 20c each.For Saturday, Only $2.78.I
All feather bed pillows, covered with 

fancy soft shade of blue, feather proof 
cambric. 68c each.

Ladles’ strap purses, new line just in, 
soft Morocco leather or suede finish, 
colors green, brown, grey, tan or black.

Special, 98c each.

C. H. TOWNSHEND PiANO 
CO., King Street

JOHN FRODSHAM
Royal Hotel, King Street

WARM UNDERWEAR OF THE 
WEEK-END

Women’s warm rib knit under gar
ments, vests or drawers, all pure white, 
high or low neck, long or short sleeves, 
ankle pants, sizes 34 to 40.

Ill j

Window scrims, fancy edge, new fine 
weave, 86 inches wide. 28c yard.TAFFATINE UNDERSKIRTS

Black, navy, green, excellent wearing 
underskirts, good full widths, with 
pleated flounce, edged ruffles.

Saturday, $1.15 each.

I I
I

Popular new designs In chintzs, much 
used for knitting ..bags, etc.

you
ing your way. If you lose your head | 
and become nervous it means that you I 
run into the curtain of fire and arc ! 
killed instantly.”

The Misses Gish said that they were 
not nearly so affected by the artillery 
fire at the front as ihev were in London 
during the six air raids which occurred 
in one week. The hotel where they 
were staying was struck three times, but. 
npt badly damaged.

90c per suit.
34 WOMEN’S COTTON DRESSES 

FOR SATURDAY, $128 EACH
Bargains in morning or utility dresses 

for house wear, balance of some extra 
good lines in American ginghams and 
ctiambravs, neat styles in light, medium 
or dark shades, sizes 34 to 40 inch, value 
up to $1-95.

\30c to 50c a yard.

DANIEL
Head of King StLondon Housem Sattftday, $1.25 eachx-
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Times and Star Classified PageSend In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAWANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ

AdvU. Running One Week or More. If PaM In Advance-Minimum Charge 25 Clu.Word Single Insertion» Discount of 331-3 Par Cent, onOne Cent a

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT? Wanted—good smart wait-

Apply Waldorf Cafe, 48-52 Ger-WANTED—MALE HELPREAL ESTATE AUCTIONS ress. 
main street. T.F.

jme home seeker; 
;enant

This page of the TIMES is the city directory £gr 
and for the landlord who wants/ai

WANTED—EXPERIENCED, INTEL- 
ligent woman, if possible free from 

dcmestic responsibility, to act as house- 
Address G 44, care 

67381—10—21

at NEREPIS. FOR par- 
11—18

- HOUSEHOLD
Iffc ■ __ FURNITURE
Il I AND PIANO

l BY AUCTION 
* I am instructed to

| ! - _______4 sell at No. 233 Doug-
THAT BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE I las Avenue, formerly

on the Manawagonish Road known as || the resident of the
Englefield. I-ower floor—Dining room Late D. F. Tapley, Esq, on Wednesday,
16 X 1414i kitchen, 18 x 13%; den, 12 x Qcti 24, at 10 o’clock, comprising in part;
11% • parlor, 17 x 14 ; toilet room, also Handsome Upright Piano, Oil Paintings, j________________________________________
large hall. Upper floor-3 bedrooms, 17 Carpets, Curtains, Blinds, Tables, Ma- LET—UPPER FLAT, 233 WAT-
x 14 ft, 14 x 14%, 12 x 11%, one dress- hogany Couch, Chairs and other Parlor ; ID strept 6 and Bath,
ing room, 8x8; large bath room, also j Furniture, Oak Sideboard, Dining Table , • 10—26
linen room; hot water heating, modern ; and Chairs, China Dinner and Tea Set- ! ----------------------------------------- ------------------
plumbing, large cellart concrete wall. ! vice, Silverware, Cutlery, Linen, etc., TO T ,kT—SELF CONTAINED FLAT 
Lot 100 x 280. C. B. D’Arcy, 287 Tower j Bedroom Suites, Mattresses, eta, Library _modern window shades, kitchen 
street, Phone W. 297. 67666—10—22 Bookcase and Rjoks, Range and Kitchen already connected, present occu-

Fumlshings. Piano wiU be sold at 12 * leavi 'city. Phone Main 2788.
o’clock. ! 1 67537—10—20

FARM
ticulars apply 45 Pitt street

SEVERAL MEN WANTED keeper and cook, 
of Times.

FOR SALE—THREE-STORY BRICK 
building on Water street. ’Phone M. 

g0g_gt 67438-10—23. NOWANTED—GENERAL GIRL.
washing, small family, 104 Union St 

67382—10—21
BOARDING APPLYFURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LET

Peters’ TanneryROOMERS WANTED, 44 PARAD- 
ise Row, (middle bell.)

67560—10—26

EXPERIENCED 
housemaid. References required. Mrs. 

Walter W. White, 71 Sydney street.
67369—10—22

TWO FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 142 
67559—10—26

WANTED — ANBASEMENT FLAT, NOV. 1ST., 94 
67556—10—2B Princess street.Adelaide street

FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
Ing Room To Let, private family. 

Apply 70 Queen street, lower flat.
67526—10—20

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 23 
Carleton street. Gentleman only.

67461—10—24

67437-10-23WANTED—YOUNG LADY BOARD- 
Phone Main 

67467—10—24
er in private family. 

1918-31.
WANTED — GIRL, GENERAL 

housework, one in family, good wages. 
Apply 70 Wentworth street.

67318—10—21MAIN 
67061—10—28

BOARDERS WANTED, 557 
street (lower bell.) TWO TEAMSTERS AND TWELVE 

good Axe men. Free board and good 
wages. Apply to Mr. McDonald, 123 
St Patrick street City. 67580—10—20

BOYS TO LEARN THE BUSINESS 
—Boys and young men can make 

I good wages as messengers and place 
i themselves in line for well paid positions 
; as operators, accountants and junior 
clerks. Frequent opportunities for ad- 

| vancemenh Parents wishing sons to
____  i learn a steady business will find it
ROOMS FURNISHED OR UNFURN-1 wort{1 while to investigate. References 

Ished, heated, kitchen privileges, 195 tequjred from applicants previously em- 
Pripjess street. 67540—10—25 0i0yed. Call at office Western Union

■—-----------------------,,„TXT Telegraph Co., Cor. King and Prince
CrOOMS TO LET, CORNER HUN- streets, and ask for manager,

and Charlotte. Apply Dufferm 
67517—10—20

-T—--------------------" _ WANTED TWO MEN AS SALES-
TWO ROOMS AND TOILET, SUIT- ; men> not eligible for draft. Best re- 

able for light housekeeping. Separate ferences required. Salary and commis- 
entrance. Apply 350 Union street. sion. Address P. O. Box 641, St. John,

67535—10—20 N B 67563—10—22

MAID,
family of three. Apply Mrs. G. Wet- 

Merritt, 150 Sydney street.
67295—10—20

A CAPABLE GENERAL
ROOMS, BOARDING, 86 COBURG.

66514—10—29FURNISHED ROOMS — KITCHEN 
67424-11—17.T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer. 

Office!—45 Canterbury Sti 
•Phone 769.

moreFOR «AT.E GENERAL privileges, 86 Peters.TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
ten rooms and bath. Apply W. E. A. 

Lawton, Prince Wm. street.
«7494.-10—24

OR WITHOUT 
board, 41 King square. 66295—10—25

ROOMS WITHFURNISHED ROOM TO LET—AP- 
67445-10—23. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. Mrs. Leed, 108 Hazen St.
, 67291—10—20

ply 6 Wellington Row.RACCOON COAT, ADDRESS G 59, 
care Times. _ 67584-10-26

One Good All-Round 
Horse, About 1,050 lbs.

\ BY AUCTION 
J on Market Square on 

Saturday morning at 11 
o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

BRIGHT FURNISHED ROOM, W. 
Clark, 42 Carleton street.

67365—10—22
TO LET—FLAT 18 CLARENCE 

Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Can- 
67486—10—24

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
family three. References require^, 

Mrs. Geo. P. Hamm, 366 Main street 
’Phone 1736-21.

ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—NEW BUFFET, NEVER 
used. WiU seU right. Box G 61, «are 

Times, or Phone Main

street, 
terbury street.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 1 
Elliott row. 67309—10—20TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT NEAR 

King Square, gas and coal range, 
electrics, telephone and all modern con
veniences. Six rooms and bath. Ad
dress G 53, care Times Office.

67499—10—24

67492-10-24.

GENERAL GIRL WANTED, 101 
Paradise row.

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS, 
11—11

SALE—TYPEWRITER, OF-
Prince 

67536—10—25
FOR

flee counter and grate, 103 
WiUiam street.

I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auction

f
271 Charlotte street.

BRIGHT YOUNG LADY OF GOOD 
education for advertising department 

of city firm.
Times.

FURNISHED ROOMS. 42 PETER.
67153—11—12on Market Square j

oSobt7 S,°ra?in»i SMALL BASEMENT FLAT J3% 

o'clock, Five-Passen- i Paddock street. 67407-10—-*
get Automobile, in 
perfect running order, 1 u

67520—10—25cess
Annex.for SALE—HORSE AND LIGHT 

Express Wagon. Apply T. A. Short, 
1 67493—10—24

Apply G 42, care of 
67341—10—22TWO FURNISHED HEATED 

rooms, central location, gentlemen on
ly. Phone 8069-31. 66517—10—28

10 Pond street.
WANTED BY FIRST OF NOVEM- 

A housemaid or person to do 
light housework. Apply to Miss Pitcher, 
Rothesay. 67101—11—1

LET—FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 
67418-10—23.

FOR SALE—2 OIL TANKS, 40 GAL- 
lons each; 1 Bowser gasoUne pump; 

1 compressed air outfit, a quantity ot 
galvanized piping; also hand elevator. 
Apply D. Watson. 67500—10—24

FOR SALE—ABOUT 4,000 SECOND 
hand Bricks. AlUson & Thomas.

67398—10—23

be80 Chapel street.to be sold without reserve.
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

10—20.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 
66293—10—25FROM NOV. 1, A VERY DESIR- 

able flat, one minute’s walk from car 
line For particulars Phone M. 3051-41.

"67468—10—24

lenburg. OR WITHOUTROOMS, WITH
Board, 173 Charlotte. 67478—10—24

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED JOB 
_______________ _ Printer and ad setter. One with some

BBDBOOM6.J, j 48
67427-10-25. i ^ Bqx g 57> „„ Telegraph.

GENERAL GIRLS WANTED, 168 
62823—11—I»There will be sold at 

Public Auction, at the 
store of Raymond Me- j 
Kinnon, Main sti, Fair- j
ville, on Wednesday, the ;_____________________
twenty-fourth day of FLAT tq LET—52 MURRAY. AP- 
October instant, at the \ , 89 Metcalf. 67421-10—23.

hour of eleven o’clock in the forenoon, j  - - - - - - - ---------------------- —- --
one Second-hand Overland Automobile, SELF-CONTAINED BRICK HOUSE 
one Second-hand Electric Automobile, —Furnished, six rooms and bath ; rent- Mam 570.
one chest of Carpenters’ Tools, one emp- al $35 per month. Enquire on premises, Tq ' jJST_GROCERY AND HARD-
ty Carpenters’ Chest, and one Cross-cut 198 Wentworth street. 67439-10—23. ware store> best business stand in
Saw. Terms cash. rr T KT—FL \T CHARLOTTE Carleton; rent reasonable, 267 KingDated this twelfth day of October, A. ™^T-FLAT, ^ street west. 67244-10-20

” ELIZABETH ARMSTRONG, 67860-10-22
Administratrix Estate Robert H.

Armstrong.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. JO-25.

Union.t STORES AND BUILDINGS TWO FURNISHED 
St. James street.

ONE BEDROOM, 195% UNION ST.
67405—10—24pa TO LET—TWO FLATS, 109 HIL- 

vard street, rent $8 and $5.
67473—10—24 67523—10—25 WANTED—FEMALE HELPLARGE STORE TO LET, 573 MAIN 

street, concrete cellar, good business 
stand, two large windows, rental fif
teen dollars, for immediate occupancy. 
Apply Garson, Water street, Phone 

67380—11—16

SALE-SOME ARTICLES OF 
Office Furniture, including Remington 

Typewriter, In good condition. H. W. 
Frink, No. 96 Prince William street.

67399—107-21

FOR
EXPERIENCED PACKER WANTED 

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
1

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN.
67587—10—26

TO LET—SUITE OF ROOMS, CON- 
sisting of living room, dining room, 

bedroom and kitchen; use of bath and 
téléphona Suitable for married couple. 
Phone M. 2388. 67471—10—24

67549—10—21

WANTED—GIRL TO PLAY PIANO 
evenings. Apply Waldorf Cafe, 48-52 

Germain street. T.f.

BOY WANTED — APPLY GUY 
Humphrey, 205 Union street.

67548—10—25
FOR SALE—ONE STANDING OF- 

fice desk, two stools, two hand trucks, 
one air pump, tank and gauge. One 
heavy sloven ; one light spring sloyen. 1 
Franklin. John Labatt, Ltd., 22 Water 
Street. 67373—10—21

FOR SALE—BABY
Apply mornings, 100 Waterloo streeti 

67384—10—21

MRS. BROWN, BARGAIN MILLIN- 
ery. 10 Brussels, near Union.

67347—11—17

LARGE FRONT ROOM SUITABLE 
for couple; board if desired; private 

Phone Main
WANTED—Y OUN G LADY WITH 

some experience in bookkeeping and 
typewriting. Apply at once, Dr. J. D. 
Maher, 827 Main street

WANTED—HALL BOY, ROYAL
Hotel.family, centrally located. 

1349.
T.f.

67141—11—15TO LET—SHOP, 2 HAYMARKET 
Apply 4 Hay market square.

66486-11-28.
LABORERS WANTED, 32%c. PER 

hour. Apply Hamilton’s Hotel, 74 
67510—10—25

CARRIAGE. TO LET—UPPER AND LOWER 
flats, Lansdowne avenue, Portland 

Place, each containing thre bedrooms, 
parlor, bathroom, diningroom, kitchen, 
furnace .electric lights. Apply Arm
strong & Bruce, 167 Prince William St.

67387—10—22

square.
’Phone M. 1289.

67590—10—22TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping, also 

furnished rooms. Enquire 10 Waterloo 
street. T.f.

I
un- Mill street. WANTED — AT ONCE, DINING- 

girl, Lansdowne House. » 
10-21 ~roomBIG

AUCTION SALE 
Saturday and Monday 
next, at J57 Brussels 
street. We will open 
several packages of 
new goods and will ! 
make a clean sweep 

ti Re- 
before

WANTED — TWO ACTIVE MEN 
for warehouse and general purposes. 

Apply Supt. Plant, foot Pitt street. Tf.
LOST AND FOUND

WANTED—YOUNG LADY STENO- 
grapher. Apply at once. Dr. J. D, 

Maher, 527 Main street.
LOST—IN THIS CITY ON TTH OR 

8th inst., small amount of Money- 
several bills. Reward 
Times Office.

FOUND—GOLD BROOCH,
nesday. Owner can have same by 

calling at Western Union, proving prop- gjjOP TO LET — WITH 4 ROOMS, 
erty and paying for this adv. Apply at 50 St. Patrick street.

67591—10—20 67434-10—23.

HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE-ONE FLAT TOP DESK, 
3 show cases, one riding saddle, prices 

low. K. H. Patched, Stanley street.
67254—10—20

WANTED — MAN FOR FARM 
work. Alfred H. Clark, Manawagon

ish Road, Phone West 895-42.

DWELLING, STORE AND FLAT 
To Let. Apply Frank Garson, 8 St. 

Paul street. 66793—11—6
on return to 

67593—10—21
67543—10—22

TO LET—HOUSE, FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished, 39 Kennedy street. En

quire top flat.
WANTED—GIRL OR YOUNG WO- 

for house work, Mrs. Charles 
Todd, 115 Queen street. 67429-10—23.

WANTED—SMART GIRL
flatwork department, 

starchwork department.
Globe Laundry, Ltd., 100 
street.

67509—10—25
WED-sale. Come for biggest bargains ye 

member there will be no sale 
Saturday night at 730.

67366—10—29! manFOR SALE—STEAM ENGINE, 5 
horse power, first class running order; 

bargain. Apply Golden Grove Woolen 
Mil's. 67096—10—24_______

FOR SALE—OFFICE FURNITURE, 
high desk, filing cabinet, chairs, etc. 

The S. Hayward Co. 66153—10—21

WANTED—2 MEN FOR OFFICE 
work. Permanent positions and ad

vancements. Prefer men ineligible to 
conscription. State experience and sal- 

Address Box G 48, care Times Of- 
67487—10—20

STERLING REALTY, Ltd FOR 
one girl for 

American 
Charlotte 

66437—10—29

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
TF.

Upper flat 238 Guilford; rent $15.00* 
Flat 203 Main street, $730.
Flat J02 Metcalf street, $730.

j. W. MORRISON
49 Prince Wm. Sti 
•Phone M. 3441-21

ary.
See.FOUND—ON MECKLENBURG ST., I xo LET—HOUSE NO, 26 ELLIOTT 

between Sydney and Carmarthen, a | row.
One Dollar Bill. Owner may
same by paying for this advertisement ; to q q. Jones, 94 Germain street. T.F. 
and calling at 49 Mecklenburg street for 
property. 67587 10 20

Kitchen Range, Parlor, 
Dining-room and Bed
room Furniture at resi
dence

Apply to C. W. Hallamore, care 
have 1 of the Canadian Bank of Commerce or BOYS WANTED.—APPLY T. S. 

Simms & Co., Fairville.
GIRLSWANTED—EXPERIENCED

for Brush Making, steady work. Ap
ply Canadian Brush Co., foot of Duke 
street. 67486—10—24

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell 

at residence of Mrs. Al
fred L. Peatman, 50 Waterloo street, on 
Tuesday morning, the 23rd insti, at 10 
o’clock, the entire contents of house, con
sisting of parlor, hall, dining-room and 
kitchen, together with ten bedrooms’ 
complete furnishings, Brus»ell’s carpets, 
oilcloth, linoleums, stoves, etc.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

67450—10—31SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE TO LET 
—10 rooms with bath, etc., also garden, 

East St. John Post Office,
FOE SALE—HOUSEHOLD WANTED—RELIABLE MAN FOR 

delivery team, good wages. St. John 
Creamery, 90 King street.

67455—10—24

LOST—BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND;
Barnesville, Auto Tire and Rim, No. ; Tuesday and Friday. Apply W. Park- 

; Piflte 5995. Finder return Logan & j inson, 147 Victoria street, Phone Main 
! McKinney, Main street. 67585-10-22 77-21. 67259-10-20

seennear to
$20. ANY LADY CAN EARN IT 

weekly by showing magnificent Priv
ate Christmas Card Sample Book. Out
fit free on promise to work. Bradley, 
Limited, Brantford, Ont.

ONE BUREAU, TWO COMMODES, 
iron bed, pillows, parlor carpet, oil 

42 Moore street, North 
67363—10—22

IRON bed, bureau, two com-
modes, oil tank, cheap, 42 Moore St.

67305—10—20

FOR SALE—SECOND HAND FEED- 
er, No. 14. Telephone 2326-11.

67140—11—18

FOR SALE—5 gal. gasoline tank, $20.00;
1 commode, $1.50; 1 oil tank, $1.60; 1 

childs’ iron cot, $6.00; 1 cook stove, 
*7 00. McGrath’s Furniture and De
partment Store, 274 Union street. Phone 
1345-21.

tank, cheap. 
End.

WANTED—MAN AT CRYSTAL
Creamery, 207 Charlotte street.

67466—10—24
FUBNISHED FLATS TO LET ! lost—on Wednesday in city,

I Fairville or Carleton, a red note 
book, containing a list of names, calling 
and business cards, snap shots, receipts, 
medical certificate Etc., of no value to 

Reward. Finder 
67583—10—20

SITUATIONS WANTED
FURNISHED FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS 

—electrics, coal in, 74 Dorchester St.
67469—10—24

WANTKn — APPLY 
Bell & Ryan, 12% Ritchie Building.

67464—10—24

PAINTERS AGENTS WANTED
TRAVELLER WANTS SITUATION, 

Grocery or drugs preferred. Box G 
55, Times.

EXPERIENCED DRESSMAKER DE- 
sires work by day or at home. Address j 

Box G. V., care Times. 67426-10—23.

anyone but owner. 
Phone Main 2846. AMAZING SELLER — TABLETS 

that wash clothes spotlessly clean 
without rubbing. Promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings. Make dollar an hour. 
Bradley’s Co., Brantford, Ont.

67506—10—25 WANTED—JANITOR AT ONCE TO 
attend furnace. Apply 50 Hazen St.

67379—10—21

AUTOMOBILES FOE SALE
LOST—A SMALL PARCEL CON- 

taining two yards of blue serge, in 
vicinity of Manchester’s and head of 

Finder leave at Times Of- 
67575—10—23

LOST OR STRAYED FROM COLD- 
brook, Black and White Cow. Finder 

phone Marsh Bridge Post Office.
67495—10—20

flats wanted
McLaughlin buick s passeng-

er in running order, $175. Will ex
change for farm produce. Times Box 
G 56, Times. 67507—10—25

WANTED AT ONCE — GOOD 
smart boy. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain 

street. 67871—10—22

WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH 
experience in shoe retailing. Apply 

by letter, Mcltobhie Shoe Co., 50 King 
street. TA

Market.
FLAT, IM-WANTED—SMALL

provements, central location, for No
vember 1st, Address G 58, Times Of

fice. WANTED—SEWING, 236 DUKE ST.
67358—10—22 $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS CARD 

sample book free on promise to cate, 
vass. Agents making five to ten dollars 
daily. Carriage prepaid. Garretsou 
Company, Brantford, Ontario.

FOR SALE—NEW FORD TOURING 
bodies for sale at reduced price. We 

will buy Ford runabout bodies or make 
exchanges. Full line Ford parts at re
duced prices. Guaranteed tires, 30 x 
3%, $15.00. Nova Sales Company, Lim- 

67336—10—22

67555—10—26 BY AN ACCOUNTANT OF Ex
perience, small set of books to keep nt 

his home. Reasonable charge. Ad
dress G 38, care of Times.

67246—10—20

flee.
WANTED—FLAT, CENTRAL Lo

cation, by small family, modem con- 
Box F 47, care 

67410—20—23

HOBSES, WAGONS, ETO. LOST—SATURDAY AFTERNOON
a pair of child’s spectacles m case. 

Finder return Times office.

veniences. Address 
Times.

BLACK HORSE 
Apply 39 St.

67365—10—22

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTEDWANTED—SITUATION BY RE-
j turned soldier, office work preferred, 

5 j furnish references. Address Box G 37, 
I care of Times.

FOR SALE 
weighing 1,450 lbs.

Paul Street.
THIRTY DOUBLE AND SINGLE 

carriages ; hearses, ambulances, Am
erican make, slightly used, cheap. Cairns, 
264 Duke street. 67351—10—22

ited. WANTED—BOAEDFURNISHED FLAT WANTED—OR 
two or three rooms in private family 

with or without board. Family of two. 
Address Box G 39, Times.

67433-10—23.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
Housework, references required. Mrs. 

Joseph Morgan, 241 Duke street.
67654—10—26

WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
general housework. Good wages. Ap

ply 71 Orange street, left hand bell.
67551—10—25

67245—10—20SOCIAL SERVICE CONGRESS WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY,
board in private family preferred. Box 

67470—10—24
FUBNISHED BOOMS WANTED67264—10—20

G 49, Times.P. E. I. WANTED—At once, by careful wanted—two or three fur-
nished rooms for light housekeeping. 

Address Times office, G. 46.
67416-10—23.

WANTED TO PURCHASE BOARDING—27 BRUSSELS, OPPOS- 
67415-10—23.tenant, a sunny, modern flat. Must 

be in good locality. Apply to box 
F-600, care of Telegraph. T.F.

ite Union street.SALE TO CLEAR FOR SLEIGHS— 
Reduction on second-hand expresses, 

slovens and light carriages. Edgeebmbe’s, 
115 City road, Phone M, 547, 10—22

“REO MOTOR EXPRESS TRUCK 
For Sale at bargain price. Apply Scho

field Paper Co., Ltd.”_____________ T.f.

HORSES SOLD AND EXCHANGED, 
all classes always on hand, 864 Hay- 

market Square. 68800—11—3

WANTED—TO BUY A SECOND 
Hand Graphophone with Records. 

State price and describe machine. Ad
dress G 60, care Times.

WANTED—A USED FORD, 191.;
Model. Must be in good condition. I 

Apply Box G 54, care Times, stating 
price. 67503—10—25

WANTED—THREE FUR ROBES, 
in good condition. Phone 2957-11.

67460—10—24

Rev. Dr. Fullerton Does Not Think 
Uiion Government Will Do Away 
With Patronage

BOARD WANTED WITH FURNISH- 
ed room and fire place, by gentleman 

and wife. Private family preferred. 
Address “Board,” P. O. Box 1386.

67308—10—20
WANTED — GIRL OF ABOUT 16 

to take baby out in morning and after
noons, 4 Wentworth street. T.F.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
of offices and halls. Apply at 

Dr. J. D. Maher, 527 Main street.
67542—10—22

Tf.MONEY OBDEBS
WOULD ADOPT HONEST GIRL

Wealthy Woman Impressed by Return 
of Bag Containing $1,800

i “WHEN REMITTING ANYWHERE, 
; for any purpose, buy Canadian Ex- 
I press Money Orders. Safe, convenient, 
i cheap. If lost in mails, prompt refunds 

New York, Oct. 17.—Mrs. C. C. Mun- made.” 67567—10-20
wealthy woman, of 62 Lincoln 
Grantwood, N.J., impressed by

WANTED BY YOUNG LADY— 
room and board, centrally located, 

Address Box F 34 care of Times. T.F,

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Oct. 19.—At a 
social service congress here a resolution 
set forth that there is urgent need for 
raising the age of consent for girls from 
14 to 16 to 16 to 18 at least. Another 
expressed joy at the formation of the 
union government which should be mark
ed by the permanent abolition of the 
patronage system in politics. It was also 
resolved that there should be competent 
visitors to look after children placed in 
homes and orphanages and that there 
should be an annual gathering of 
teachers and clergy men for the study of 
rural politics.

Rev. Dr. Fullerton objected to the 
resolution re union government which 
lie declared would not stop the pjitron- 
;ige evil, 'file resolution, lie said, would 
neither do good nor harm. Only a few 
were present when the resolution was 
passed,

A social service council was reorga
nized for the island with Rev. Dr. Ful
lerton as president and Rev.
Brown of Souris and J. J. Ross of 
Charlottetown, secretaries and Colonel 
Moore, treasurer.

care
once,

WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL TO 
wait on counter. St. John Creamery, 

90 King street.

ACCOMMODATIONSavenue,
the honesty of an eleven-ycar-old girl, 
who had turned over to the Edgewater 
police a bag containing $1,800 which
Mrs. Munson had lost a few hours be- Tenders for Supplies,
fore, indicated that she would try to SEALED TENDERS for the supply 
adopt the child. In fact, she had a talk of hard and soft COal, butcher’s meat, 
with the family with whom the child, ,bread< groceries, dry goods, drugs, foot- 
an orphan, is now living at Tenafly, but we. r? etc., to The Provincial Hospital, 
w'as not able to induce them to part j,ancaster, St. John County, N. B., for 
with the girl. one year from the first day of November

Mrs. Munson and some friends went next, will be received up to noon ot Mon-
out in a motor boat on the Hudson, j dayi 22nd October, 1917, at the Provincial -------
Mrs. Munson took along a knitting bag Government Offices, 102 Prince William 
in which she had placed a purse - con- strcct, St. John, where specifications may 
taining money and jewelry valued at | be obtained. ,
about $1,800. She did not notice that. Tenders will be considered item by 
she had lost the bag until she returned j itcm- Contracts may be awarded lor j 
home late in the afternoon, and then • one or more items. The lowest or any | 
she notified the police. j tender not necessarily accepted.

In the meantime Clementine Derricci All supplies to be subject to the ap- 
had found the bag on the road near the proval or rejection of the Hospital Com- 
Edgewater ferry, and turned it over to missioners or their agent, and delivered, ^pPAîlll FiIR^T Sh îlff dS
the police. Mrs. Munson later identi- at the Hospital in such quantities or at uuuUJIU UlCul OllfllgIGd
fieri the hag and went to Tenafly and, such times as required. Payments to be
failing to get the family to permit tier made quarterly: Two sufficient sureties _ » - 1 /fix Ç*^
to adopt the girl, handed the child a will he required for the due fulfilment oOH
$100 bill. Mrs. Munson says she has 
not given up hope of inducing the foster 
parents of the child to turn her over to 
her for adoption.

BUSINESS FOB SALE THE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL,
NEW BRUNSWICK 67456—10—24

ACCOMMODATION FOR LODGERS 
—Address G 52, Times Office.

67498—10—24
WANTED WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL

W. A.A GOOD PAYING RESTAURANT 
Business, known as Club Cafe, on 54 

Apply to John Shing at 
67594—10—26

housework. Apply Mrs. 
Henderson, 163 Mount Pleasant.

67454—10—24Mill street, 
the Club.

WANTED—OLD FALSE TEETH;
don’t matter if broken. I pay $2 to 

$15 per set. Send by parcel post and 
receive check by return mail. F. Tcrl, 
403 N. Wolfe street, Baltimore, Md.

67062—11—10

WANTED —TWO ROOMS AND 
Board, or small furnished, heated flat 

for two ladies and gentleman. Apply G 
67490—11—24

/
GIRL WANTED. APPLY 71 

Orange street, right hand hell.
67451—10—24 50, 1 lines.

FOR SALE
Dairy, Lunch and Confectionery 

business, now conducted by Miss 
Susan Murphy, Union street, west, 
including stock and fixtures. Good 
all-vear business.

C. H. BEL YEA 
9 Rodney Street, West

’Phone 39-21.

=SOR MIDDLE i 
aged woman for general housework. 

Morris Guss, 42 Acadia street.
67463—10—24

WANTED AT ONCE — KITCHEN 
girl, Mrs. March, 95 Coburg.

67436-10—23.

: WAN TED — GIRL

i Overcoats For BoysClear Hardwood Flooring Up-to-date styles, all-wool ma
terials. Mackinaws, Tweeds 
Chinchillas alid Cheviots, brown, 
blue and grey. Prices range 
from $3.50 to $8.00—best value 
in the city.

Beautifully finished and matched, 2 1 -4 
inches wideH. A.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. F. O. Allison, 

67442-10—23.

SALE—RESTAURANT AND 
quick lunch outfit, counter, stools, two 

ovens, steam table, coffee urn, gas stoves, 
dishes and cutlery, hood and pipes. Bar
gain, owner wants space. H. F. Black, 
169 Main street. 67247—10 —20

FOR
23 Garden street.

i WANTED—NURSE MAID. APPLY 
! Mrs. It. D. Patterson, 43 Carleton 

street.

REVIVAL SERVICES 
Much interest was manifested in the 

Coburg street Christian church revival 
last evening. Mrs. Spragg sang a solo 
nicelv. The revivalist took for his 
theme Christian Baptism. One person 
responded to the invitation at the close 
of the service

rum, FRASER * CO.67441-10- 23.

1 WANTED—NURSE MAID IMMEDl-i 
ately, Mrs. G. S. Macdonald, 73 Meek- 1 

1 lenburg. 67440-10—23.

CLOTHIERS

200 UNION ST.
of each contract.

St. John, N. B., 12th October, 1911.
W E. FOSTER, 

Chairman of Commissioners.

Britain Street
THE WANT
AD. WAY

Pnone Main 854USE 10—22
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Makes Cooking a Pleasure ON SOME
WINTER OVERCOATSWITHOUT RIFLESNEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

Quotations furnished by private wire o; 
J. M* Robinson & Sons, St. John, N. B.

New York, Oct. 17.
No bending over a hot top to reach 

the dampers—Kootenay controls are 
all on the outside—in front. And the 
oven thermometer shows Jhe temper
ature without opening the oven door. 
This range saves fuel,, time, trouble 
and—your temper. Write f

cOfflyg

One-of-a-Pattern 
Saving's for a squad of men on 
these coats. A bunch carried 
from last season with but one 
of a kind left, and we need 
their room.

S ^mhcant Feature of An In

spection by Kaiser
-r

.=NICKEL PLATINGASHES BEHOVED ____

'ashes REMOVED PROMPTLY— 
Eastern Ash Co., Phone Main 3049-11.

67539—11—1

g 5
o Mutinous Spirit Is RifeAUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 

eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 
parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater. TJ.

67% 87% !
57 57% '
74 74 j
40% 40% !
99 99 |
62% 62% ! 
87 86% |

116% 118%
. 42%

Am cal’ and Fdry .. 66% 
Am Locomotive .. 57 
Am Beet Sugar .. 73% 
Am Can .
Am Sugar
Am Steel Fdries ..............
Am Smelters .. .. 86% 
Am Tel & Tel ...............

indenburg Was Booed; 400,000! 
of Kaiser’s Battalions Who Fail -/j Popular styles—Ulsters, Slip- 
ed at the Front; Reprisals Now 
Would Meai Much

for booklet.

M ons, D. B.’s and Fly-fronts— 
in black, grey and brown chev
iots, tweeds and ulsterings, 
most sizes from 34.

BRASS PLATING PHOTOS ENLARGED
•42%Am Woollens .. .. 42 

Anaconda Mining 
X D 2 

At, T and S Fe .. 93% 
Brooklyn R T 
Balt & Ohio .. .. 57% 
Baldwin Loco ..
Butte & Superior .. 18 
Beth Steel “B” .. 80% 
Chino Copper .. .44
Chic and N West .. 99% 
Ches & Ohio .. .. 51%
Col Fuel.................
Can Pacific.. .. .
Cent Leather .. . 
Crucible Steel .. .. 66%
Erie..........................
Erie 1st Pfd .. .
Gen Electric .. .. 139%
Gt North Pfd .. ..100% 
Inspiration ..
Inti Mar Com .... 25% 
Inti Mar Pfd cts.. 85% 
Indust Alcohol 

X D 16 
Kennecott Copper .. 33% 
Lehigh Valiev .. .. 59% 
Midvale Steel X D

KOOTENAY RANGEELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
Brass beds re-

finished and made as good as new. Or- 
Retimshed m 

Grondines the
T.f.

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 35c. Just send 

Films developed, etc.—

62%68%
93%

64%finished In all colors. The Pall Mall Gazette of last Friday 
printed an interview with a “distin
guished neutral” on the subject of the i

i German mutiny. He says That Ger- i .
j «* ... o . _ . —.... c, , I 1 many should experience a mutiny in the ; ®28, there WOU.d be a Saving1 Maritime Brancn Ofi.ce and Warehouse, 221-223 Pnnce Wriham Street._____| | navy comes as no surprise to anyollc j of sevfiral do]lars a bnt
________________________________________________________________________________________ 1 who has lived in Germany during the '
ene—^—| last six months. The only sensational i these prices spell O-p-p-0-F-

feature of the mutiny Is the confession 
■ of its having taken place. It shows the 

mutiny must have been of great dimen
sions, otherwise German authorities 
would certainly, as in previous mutinies, 
has suppressed the news.

“Germany is not at the end of her 
resources. As a matter of fact the Ger- ; 
mans arc better off just now in food 
supplies than since the first eighteen 
months of the war. Occupation of the 
fertile Riga and tiukowina districts 
iias abundantly made up the slump in 
Supplies from neutral sources.

“Nevertheless the morale of the Ger-

/
94 LOKDOIf TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 

ST. JOHN, N.B. HAMILTON CALGARY 
SASKATOON EDMONTON

namcnlal goods repaired, 
their original colore et 
Plater .

us negative.
Wasson’s Main street.

56%5756% » At last year’s prices, $15 to5858
65%65% 55
13%18%
81%PHOTO FINISHING 81
43bargains 43

100100 t-u-n-i-t-y.YOUR PICTURE ENLARGED ON 
Portrait or Cushion Top. Samples at 

210 Union street, opposite Opera. Orders 
I taken now for Christmas.

67491—11—18
$10,'$12.50, $13.50, $15,WOOL HOSE; 

ladies’ new stock
3838CASHMERE AND 

Ladies’ warm gloves, 
collars—At Wetmore’s, Garden street. $500.00 REWARD149% 149%149%

7676
67% ! 
19% i

67 $20BOOTS— SRUBBERS TO FIT YOUR ,
Our new fall stock is in. Rubbers for 

everybody at Wetmore’s, Garden street.

FULL RANGlToF THE FOLLOW-; 
ing winter lines: Men’s and boys 

x sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece fin
ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
md medium socks; shaker and wool- 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan & Co., 6.J- 
683 Main street.

1%19
27% 28 IPLUMBING i3i>74 i 

100% 
44%

140
100%

44% ■44% HE Government of the Province of 
New Brunswick offers a reward ofT Gilmour’s

60 King St.

SHARKEY & HURLEY, STEAM- 
Fitters and Plumbers, Jobbing attend

ed to) No. 108 Brussels street.
67552—11—TO

25% 25
86%86%

115134 116 $500.00 for information that will result 
in the apprehension and conviction of 
the party or parties who caused the death, 
on or about the 7th of August last, of 
Harry L. Williams, late of the City of 
Saint_John.

mans is giving way. The German na
tion has no more illusions as to the final 
issue of the war. The German people 
have lost faith in their leaders and are 
unable to bear the strain of war much 
longer. There is nothing left of that ad
mirable ‘potato bread spirit’ which 
characterized the German people during 
-lie first two years of the war.

“This would not matter much If by 
the German people was meant the civ- 
l:an population only, but In the last 
twelve months, especially since the en
try of the United States in the war :i 1 
spirit of hopelessness has permeated the ; 
army and navy, and even the morale of 1 
the officers is giving way. Army de
serters are more numerous than ever. 
Several thousands of military age man
aged to escape in 1917 to the adjoining 
neutral states in spite of frontiers 

, guarded vigilantly.
last year and 13,912,384 this year, a gain “There are at pis sent more than 400,- 
of 1,245,734 tons,” the statement read.1000 German soldiers, so-called ‘strafe 
The figures for Philadelphia are 4,186,-1 battalionen’ men, who have /failed at the 
698 and 4,927,992 for 1916 and 1917, re- j front through lack of moral stamina. At 
spectively, a gain of 741,294 tons. | the beginning of the war men of this

“New England, last year, got 3,488,- kind were mercilessly shot down by 
242 tons by rail and 2,351,995 by barge, their own officers. This is done no more, 
a total of 5,790,237 tons. This year the j X<> officer would dare. Too many Ger- 
figures are 4,195,575 by rail and 2,260,- j man officers have been found dead with 
366 by barge, a total of 6,455,941 tons, German bullets in their square heads, 
showing a gain of 665,704 tons. ! Strafe Battalions

“In only one case among the cities “The men of these ‘strafe battalinen’ 
named is there a loss. Buffalo and are employed all over Germany in most 
Erie taken together, got 4,864,917 tons menial tasks. They are treated even 
last year and 4,288,002 tons this year, j worse than prisoners of war. The hun- 
showing a loss of 58,916 tons. This is ; grr brigade is the appropriate German 
attributed to the cold, late spring, which term for men belonging to these ‘strafe 
permitted little or no coal to be carried. battalionen.’
over, and the fuel administration’s pol- ' “The transfer of troops east and west 
icy to ship coal past the lake points to and vice versa is no longer dictated by 
the needy northwest before the close of strategical reasons. The military au- 
navigation. The deficiency will be made thoritles simply dare not keep any set 
up later and special emergency calls for of men together in the same place for 
coal, if authentic, will receive prompt any period of time. Platoons and corn- 
consideration at Washington.’’ panics are shuffled and reshuffled con

tinually.
“Just before I left Germany the Kai

ser visited the Flanders front to inspect 
j the soldiers behind the fighting line,
1 but on this occasion the soldiers were 
told to parade without rifles—the first

32%
59%

33ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
heater, 34 St. Patrick street, Phone 

M. 1350-11.

59%

67147—11—12 46%
Maxwell Motors .. 33% 
Mex Petroleum .. .84
Miami 
North Pacific .. .. 97
Nor and West.................
Nevada................................
N Y Air Brakes ..116 
N Y Central .. .. 78% 
Pennsylvania .. .. 50%
Peoples Gas...........................
Pressed Steel Car .. 55ys
Reading....................75%
Republie II & S . . 76% 
St. Paul 
Sloss Sheffield .

45%1% 45
COAL Come Here And 

Come Now
$

84%:84% 
30% 
96 ,

l
ROOFING 30'^yR SALE—PEA HARD COAL, $11 

delivered, Friday aud Saturday onb-. 
Tel. M. 2636, Tel M. 594; J. S. Gibbon 

Union street. 6% Char- 
67545—10—20

96
106 107/ ■ Take advantage of our exceptional 

experience in scientific sight-testing* 
Get the full benefit of our modem 
equipment and perfected training.

, Get the best of our service and 
| learn whether you really need glasses 
I or not.

K. W. Epstein & Co.

DOES YOUR ROOF LEAK? WE 
do best gravel roofing. J. Joseph Mit

chell, 204 Union street.

17% 17%
>.• Cp.. Ltd., 1
lotte street. 66838—11—5 James P. Byrne

Attorney -General

73% 73%
50%
42%
56%
75%
76%

i
BURN OLD MINE SYDNEY 

screened coal in grate and range. Jas 
Duke and Market

50*4
Fredericton

October 5th, 1917
42
56%
75%
76%
48%

28%
89%
19%

STENO-MULTIGRAFHINGW. Carleton, comer 
Place. West 82.

tf

coal also in stock. Phone 2146-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

149 48L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 
mmltigraph office. Expert work on 

new machines, circularizing, etc. Opp. 
P. O. Tel. 121.

i
39

South Railway.. .*. 28% 
South Pacific . . ., 89%
Shnttuck Arizona .. 19% 
Studebaker

27% I 
89441 
19%

tial premium over current prices without 
1 , adding to the price consumers of bacon 

... 'paid-for the finished product.
This is one line in which there might 

' I be an almost unlimited expansion of the 
' ' co-operative system. The bacon hog, 

and nil hogs should be of that type, is a 
standard article on which the proceeds 
of a sale due each contributor, to a car 
lot can be divided on a weight basis. 
The work of collecting for car-lot ship
ments can be easily arranged over rural 
telephone lines, which now cover every 
part of Ontario. By co-operative sell
ing standardization in production will 
be carried still higher, and a lot of 
needless expense in marketing will be 
avoided.

Optometrists and Opticians 
Open Evenings. 193 UNION ST.

ducers of these hogs secured a substan-40 40MINEDNOW LANDING FRESH 
Sydney coals. James S. McGixem, 6 

Mill street, Phone 42.
Union Pacific .. .128%
U S Steel ..
U S Steel Pfd..
United Fruit
U S Rubber . . . 59*4 59
Utah Copper . . .. 80% . 90% 
Vir Car Chem.. ..30 ....
Western Union .... 88 
Westing Electric .. 42

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 284,600.

123%
104%SECOND-HAND GOODS 104%

114% 
. 122

\ 114 the navy show which way the wind is 
blowing in Germany. There can be no 
doubt now that before winter stops op
erations on the larger scale, is the psy
chological moment for giving German 
militarism and Kaiserism the knockout. 
A systematic daily bombing of German 
towns, such as Hamburg, Cologne, 
Frankfort, Stuttgart and Karlsruhe, 
would speed the victorious issue more 
than anything else. Aik Germany is 
trembling with fear of the promised 
British reprisals for German aerial at
tacks on open Ehglish towns.”

SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT, 
sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 

67211—11—14CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS 79% |728 Main street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N.B., Telephone 328-21.

W H. liOWLEY. CARPENTER AND 
Luiider, hou* raising and moving a 

specialty, jobbing promptly attended to. 
Residence and shop 44 Rooney street. 
West ft. John. Telephone^West^l-21

42% 42%

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal Oct. 19

SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 
Plainer, Ship gear, all kinds mill gear, 

lifting chains, etc. Small rails, pipe 1 
in. to 6 In., canvas and cork life belts.— 
John McGoldrick, 65 Sinythe street.

Brazil—30 at 37.
Bridge—80 at 129%-, 25 at 129y4. 
Canada Car—25 at 18.
Civic Power—35 at 71.
Dom Steel—235 at 56, 50 at 55%. 
Riorden—15 nt 119, 125 at 120. 
Ships—25 at 39.

dressmaking-
western BANK CLEARINGSPotatoes furnish another line in which 

ro-opei#iion is made easy. This has 
j been proved in at least one case in 
, Sarnia township, where a group of farm- 
] ers, under the direction of Harry 

Shawinigan—285 at 109%, 136 at 109, : Broughton, buy the same 
115 at 109%, 3 at 110.

Steel Co—10 at 61%,
Steel Co. Pfd—15 at 185%.
Bell Bonds—1,000 at 93%.
Second War Loan—800 at 94%, 700 at 

94%.

I
BYay \ N TED—DRESS MAKING 

' qualified worker. Apply Miss Mur- 
-av Girls’ Club, 92 Princess street.

67484—10—24

the bank clearings ofFollowing are 
the principal cities of western Canada 
for the week ended yesterday, as com
pared witli the corresponding week last

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert. 24 Miij. street, Phone 
2392-11.

variety of 
! seed co-operatively and sell a uniform 
i quality of product in car lots in the same

year:
Week ended Corresponding 

Oct. 18, 1917 week, 1916
$48,428,755 

3,512,112 
1,763,105 
1,303,022 

626.178 
673.495 
956,448 
549.698

ANOTHER BIG ROUND-UP 
OF GERME FOR SAFETY 

AI WATER TERMINALS i

engravers way.
Co-operation, intelligently and hon

estly directed, can be made to work a 
revolution in Ontario agriculture.

Winnipeg ... ..$82,356,330
Regina............
Saskatoon .. .

time in the history of the Hohenzollerris. Moose Jaw 
i T'he week before Hindenburg had been 
booed by the soldiers on the Russian 
front in such an unmistakable way that Lethbridge 

j the inspection which had already begun Medicine Hat 
was abruptly brought to a close.

“These incidents like the mutiny in

6,195,033
2,709,355
2,118,138

780,252
748,059

1,358,890
912,214

*■ =■ wbsus $ssr£Srigz TAILORING
engravers. Third War Loan—4,000 at 94. Brandon

Fort WilliamMORE COAL MOVING
A. MORIN, EXPERT TAILOR FOR 

ladies and gents, 52 Germain street, 
66201—10—22 BRITISH RED 

CROSS DAY IN 
METROPOLIS

FILMS FINISHED Washington, Oct. 15.—As further evi
dence that there has not been a severe 
shortage of anthracite coal in several of 
the larger cities, the fuel administration 
last night announced that the combined 
shipments of anthracite to New England 
states, New York city, Philadelphia,

! Buffalo, and Erie, during the first eight 
‘ months of the present year, have been determined effort to round up enemy ! 
j heavier by 2,593,817 tons than during aliens employed at river and harbor | 
the corresponding period last year. terminals, and to run down persons:

I “New York received 12,666,650 tons suspected of being enemy aliens.

upstairs.
New West-

334,339527,686New York, Oct. 19—Federal author!-': 
ties arrested fifty-eight German mechan
ics at the Tietjari-Lang dry docks st ! SÜ 
Hoboken last night. All were sent to:,^ 
Ellis Island.

The raids were a continuation of a

minster . .FILM DEVELOPED AND PRINT - 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Mam street 

Enlargement a x TYPEWRITER REPAIRS
No machine wore. 
10 for 35c.

iEXPERT wo:;.,, ALL MAKES MA- 
chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 

Typewriter, Ltd., 167 Pr. Wm. TeL 181. INTRODUCINGGOLD and SILVER PLATING

More Than 670,000 Pounds Con
tributed — King Doubles Usual i - 
Subsciiption

London, Oct. 19—The sum of more 
than £670,000, irrespective of street col
lections, was contributed yesterday to 
tlie British Red Cross. From daylight 
until dusk 8,000 women,! including wive; ; 
of cabinet members, titled ladies, so
ciety leaders and actresses canvassed the ; 
great city. They picketted the theatres : 
hotels and stores.

King George set à good example by 
doubling his usual Red Cross subscrip-1 
ton. His Majesty gave £10,000. The j 
members of the royal family also con
tributed generously, Queen Mary and 
Queen Alexandra each giving £1,000. The i 
Prince of Wales donated £3,000, the 
Princess Victoria £100, and Prince Al- i 
bert 50. One of the pleasant surprises1 
was a gift of £118,000 pounds from the 
people of Egypt.

TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
paired and Plated, Knives, bocks, 

spoons, cake baskets, castors, «*yGsS, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, ai Grondines, the Plater. U.

WATCH REPAIRERS

“NEP0NSET”WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

I

T.F. « <
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasdiable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK A N D 
watch repairs go to Haggard, 6Ï 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

hats blocked
>4» *

Durable, Easy to Clean, Sanitary, 
Attractive in Appearance

It looKs liKe a High-grade Linoleum 
and the Price is only

65c a square yard.
SEE HOW IT WEARS!

LADIES’ VELOUR BEAVER AND 
Felt Hats blocked over in latest styles. 

T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
hite Adelaide.
Mrs.

T.F.
HOUSE BUILDING

WEATHER STRIPS :CONTRACTING, JOBBING OF ALL 
kinds, roofing, concreting, plans 

drawn; free specifications given. H. G. 
Curry 5 First street, Phone 2891-41.

67883—10—21

i

BEFORE BUYING STORM WIN- 
dows or doors, investigate the merits 

of Chamberlin Metal Weatherstrip. Es
timates free. A. E. Winston, 86 Prin
cess street, M. 2479.

i1

The Answer to Your 
Shoe Problem Madam !

aBRITISH PRICES FOR 
NECESSARIES HAVE 

INCREASED GREATLY

1I
!HAIRDRESSING ’

!WOOD
Right in front of my store entrance i have a piece of Nhpon- 

set. Thousands will walk on-it, so giving it a remarkable
MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS 

Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 
taken now for new hair, colorings, hal. 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring— 

2, Phone M 2695-81. New York

DRY, SMALL, ROUND BIRCH 
Firewood, $2 per load, 4 ft. lengths, 

$2.25 one cut for furnace.—,!. S. Gibbon 
& Co., Ltd.; Tel. M. 2636, Tel M. 
594, No. 1 Union street, 6% Charlotte 
street.

Selecting Fall Shoes these days is quite a problem for any
woman : Durability TestFloor 

graduate.
,:

There are so many beautiful styles that most women are 
at a loss to know just which model to choose !

We’ve Street and Dress Boots of Dull or Bright Leathers. 
Some with tops of dainty colored Kid or handsome Cloth.

Then there are Kid Boots in beautiful shades of Brown, 
Grey, Drab, Pearl, etc.

Prices $3.85, $4.50, $5.35, $5.85, $6.50, $8.50
You’ll find us ready, at any time, to do you a power of 

good for your Shoe Money !
Our excellent Shoe Service insures Perfect Satisfaction to 

every woman that comes here for her Shoes.

. London, Oct. 19—(via Reuter's Ot- ! 
tawa Agency))—An interesting report 
on food prices is published in the gov
ernment labor gazette, which says:— j 
“Beef and mutton now exceed their pro-1 

prices by eighteen cents a pound. 
Butter and bacon are now double their :

Milk is 78 per cent !

67568—10—26
’WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET

McN<-
Even the weather won’t harm it, as it is made of a resilient 

bases of waterproof felt, heavily overlaid with enamel baked on.
1

ieon foundries deal ends and spar ends, 
mara Bros., Phone 733 T.F.

war
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West. St John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

NOTE—-Before buying floor cowering elsewhere, consult 
Mr. Thomas at my store. He is an expert from the Neponset 
mills and will explain the durable featnres of

pre-war levcL 
higher than in July 1914.

“The following are increases per cent j 
as compared with before the war: Beef, 
nearly 100; mutton, 97; imported beef, ( 
132; imported mutton, 153; bacon, 119; ; 
fish, l8fi; sugar, 190; butter, 99; cheese,! 
91; eggs, 160.

“In the cost of all items ordinarily 
entering into the working class family, 
including food, rent, clothing, fuel and 
light in increase has been nearly 80 per 
cent, allowing five per cent for advance; 
due to the increased taxation.

“Thirty principal towns in Australia 
showed an increase in food prices twen- !

PORTUGAL IN 
TO THE FINISHMEN’S CLOTHING

“NEPONSET"NOW SHOWING—A BIG RANGE 
. 0f men’s overcoats, from $12 to $24; 

-Slso a large assortment of raincoats, all 
guaranteed. Call early and make your 
selection. Turner, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main street.__________

MEN AND YOUTHS READY-TO- 
Suits at very much reduced prices 

during this month.— W. J. Higgins & 
Co., custom ami ready-to-wear colthing, 
182 Union street

President Moie Sure Than Ever 
That Victory W ill be For Allies mmmm

VAiCASH STORED

i REMEMBER—There is only one grade of Neponset and 
only one place in St. John to get it.

London, Oct. 19—(via Rt:liter's Ot
tawa Agency)—In an interview with 
Reuter’s correspondent, the president of ty-six per cent higher than in July ! 
Portugal .said: “This terrible conflict; 1914.” 
lias already made the two oldest of the ; 
allies closer than ever. My country lias j 
always been certain as to what will be! 
the end and, through good or evil, Port
ugal will continu? with tlie allies. What I 
1 saw on my recent visit to the'battle- sold $100,000 worth of live stock for 
field, and what Field Marshal Haig’s | its members last year. The hulk of the 
splendid troops are doing make inc sales were made in hogs, which were , 
more certain than ever of our sure vie-1 shipped direct to packing houses. By j 
tory," 1 cutting out intervening charges the pro-

A. O. SKINNER,CO-OPERATIVE MARKETING. 243 - 247 UNION ST.
(Toronto Globe.)

In Hastings county one farmers’ ciub 53 KING STREETMEATS AND GROCERIES tn

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded.
MEATS, GROCERIES AND FKOV1S- 

ions at lowest prices. We now sell
soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros.. 71 Erin stroct, M. 1746-21.

1 TROOPS PARADED i good-bye pricesFINANCIAL

~T
V
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KIDDIE KOOPS
We are now showing a full line of the h amous Kiddie 

in different sizes and with and without drop sides_ 
all the advantages of Bassinette, Crib and 

and comfort during
" * *Koops,

These combine
Play-House, and insure baby’s safety
every hour of the day and night. Can be used out-of-doors 
as well as in the house, and, ebing provided with eight-inch 
rubber-tired wheels, can be easily moved from place to place, 
as desired.

fe

The rustless wire screening and mosquito-net covering 
insure protection from flies, etc., during the summer, and 
baby can be left out-of-doors to sleep in perfect safety and 
comfort. 1Tim

The Kiddie Koop can be quickly and easily folded into 
"space eight inches by forty-two inches.

CALL AND SEE IT
a

K

91 Charlotte Street

j
!

i
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ACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.10CAI NEWS MEDICAL ttN Our Stores Open at 8.30; Close 6 p.m | Saturdays 10p.m
f:

iaîh Balte! CITY BOWLING LEAGUE.
A meeting of bowling enthusiasts was 

: held in Black's academy last evening 
- ! and a general discussion took place re- 
^ | garding the re-organization of the City 
<$> i Bowling League. It was suggested that 
♦ ! a three men team league be formed, but 
^ ! this did not meet with general approval 

and it was dually decided to adhere to 
the original plan of five men teams. The 
schedule is to be drawn up in four ser
ies. Seven teams have already signified 
their intention of entering and another 
is expected. Another meeting will be 
held in the near future.

BIG SALE OF MEN’S BEST ENGLISH
ALL PURE WOOL

Underdo tiling 
Sliirts & Drawers

UP DP. ROBERTSDelightful and Invigorating." Four Odors—Rose, Violet, 
Eau de Cologne and Honeymoon

Important Plans In ConnectionBO© mû 7B© With Public Health

ME BEHIND HAND HEREThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd i NO MORE TROUBLE 
That no further trouble with the 

lighting or power current may be ex
pected is the gratifying announcement 
made by the New- Brunswick Power 
Company today. The failure last night 
w as due to failure of the present pump
ing system to meet the greatly increased 
demands on the power plant at a time 
wrhen the tide was exceptionally low. 
Arrangements have been made to meet 
this condition while the low tides con
tinue and until the new pumping sys
tem is in operation, a matter of about 
four weeks.

The Rexall Store

100 KING STREET
At Medical Society Meeting Hon. i 

Dr. Roberts Outlines Projects 
in Mind—He is Elected Presi
dent of the Society

SEE SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENT ON PAGE 9
IN THIS EVENING’S TIMESc Morley” and “Nelson"’ Brands (which are till»At this sale you can buy “Wolsey,” Cartright’s, 

best produced), at less than half present values.
The first meeting of the St. John 

Medical Society for the season was held 
on Wednesday evening at Bond’s. There 
was an excellent representation of the 
local profession. By request, Senator 
Daniel took the chair, while the presi
dent of the society, Hon. W. F. Roberts,! 
M.D., delivered the opening address. ; 
Doctor Roberts referred feelingly to the 
loss the society and city had sustained 
in the deaths of Doctors T. D. Walker: 
and F. J. Hogan. The one was a man 
of reputation already widespread; the 
other one of the most brilliant of the 
younger practitioners of the city.

The main part of Doctor Roberts’. 
interesting paper was devoted to the 
state and public health. He contrast- ; 
ed the backward condition of this prov
ince, especially its rural parts and small
er towns, "with the comparatively ad
vanced conditions in most of the other 
provinces in Canada. With admirable 
force and logic he demonstrated the cry- ^ 
ing necessity of an adequate registration 
of vital statistics (births, deaths and 
marriages) for "the province. All else j 
in public work was gravely handicapped 
with this primary requisite.

He briefly outlined his intentions as a 
member of the government respecting ■ 
the reorganization of the .public health 
service of the province and the

amendments of the public health 
He intimated that he was taking 

expert advice regarding the details ne
cessary to be pursued. More especially 
he dwelt upon the need of an accomp
lished bacteriologist and pathologist to 
serve the various hospitals of the prov
ince, and was fairly confident that such 
a man could be secured. He earnestly 
hoped and intended to see adopted if 
possible, everywhere, a complete sys
tem of medical inspection of schools and 
he closed with an eloquent peroration 
upon the outstanding importance of 
public health, quoting Lord Beaeons- 
field while introducing the great public 
health act of 1875 in the British House 
of Commons, that “public health was 
the first and foremost interest that 
could engage the attention of statesmen, 
philosophers and philanthropists.’’

The address was exceedingly well re
ceived and was discussed by the.!!\a 
jority of the gentlemen present. With
out exception the fnembers agreed to 
uplwld Doctor Roberts’ hands in his 
laudable effort to give New Brunswick 
a well ordered and efficient system of 

health administration. A com-

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY TODAY
For sizes and prices, turn to our adv. on page 9 of this paper.

A PLEASANT EVENING 
The St. John the Baptist Circle of 

the Red Cross held a tea in the base
ment of the church on Wednesday night 
for the members. The table was prettily 
decorated and a large number of the 
members were present. Mrs. R. Callag
han and Mrs. J. E. Barrett presided at 
the table. A musical programme was 
rendered in which the following took 
part: Mrs. T. Harris, Misses Sugrue. 
Miss Bernice Mooney and Miss Molly 
McQuade. Mrs. J. E. Barrett’s lottery 
of a crocheted yoke was drawrn during 
the evening. Mrs. W. E. Hamm of 
Pleasant Point was the winner. As a 
result of the lottery $19.63 was realised 
for the branch circle funds.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.

Y THE BAPTIST10 DAYS

SPECIAL SALE
OF

MINK FURS

neces
sary
act.

I
I Large Number of Delegates in 

Halifax for 82nd Annual Gath
ering — Some of the St. Jehn 
Representatives

Mr
During this sale we are offering very special discounts on 

all Canadian Mink Furs. These are all this season’s goods, and 
newest styles. (Special to Times)

Halifax, Oct. 19.—A large number of 
delegates are here for the eighty-second 
annual convention of the United Bap-

Muffs, Shoulder Capes and Neck Pieces

NECK PIECES, $16.00 upMUFFS, $35.00 up. tist churches of the maritime provinces. 
The meeting began at Id o’clock today 
in tiie First Baptist church when Rev. 
D. J. MacPherson, president of the Unit
ed Baptist Institute, called that body to 
order.

Among the delegates are a veteran 
preacher, Rev. Albert Chipman, D.D., of 
Berwick, who has preached for sixty 

and Deacon Charles E. Sanford,

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

V
years,
also of Berwick, now in his ninetieth 
year, and who never missed an annual 
convention. Rev. F. H. Wentworth, of 
St. John, the secretary, had the busi- 

The nominating

mittee composed of Doctors Addy, Bent
ley and Melvin was struck to consider 
the address and to bring in recom
mendations based upon it at the next 
meeting of the society, a fortnight hence.

The officers of the society for the 
President, Hon. Dr.

ness well in hand.
committee was appointed as follows:
Messrs. Rev. F. E. Bishop, David Hut
chison, C. A. Brittain and D. B. Knott current year are: , ,, ,

Rev. R. J. Colpitts, acting editor of Roberts ; vice-president, Dr. A. K l-og- 
the Maritime Baptist, read a paper on ie; treasurer Dr. Thomas \VaJker - 
The Rural Slum. . cording secretary, Dr. A. E. Mncaula

The subject was discussed by Rev. R. financial secretary Dr J H. AUmgham 
O. Morse, Rev. J. W. Brown, Rev. Mil- librarian, Dr. C. M. Kelly ; Pathol°£,.. ’ 
ton Addison, Rev. David Price, Rev. M. Dr. Le. B. Chipman; junior past presi- 
L Gregg, Rev. A. J. Archibald, Rev. dent, Dr. W. E. Rowley. 
b" D. Knott, Rev. A. Harwood. At the next meeting of the society

_____ IU. __________ in addition to the consideration of the
—... president’s address, Dr. Hugh Farris

THE MILK COMMITTEE |r.UL‘ «.V-Æ’-sU
Hospital. , , ,

i After the society had concluded its

Marked Divenily in Cost «I Pro- XÎSS.
duction in the Vatiou. Province. .,a Ï

--------------- the meeting was held.
A Suggestion.

0 ONLY ONE THING
- an you save money today. Buy your Fall and Winter Coats, 
Suits, Furs and Fur Coats at exceedingly low prices at

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St. Phene M 833

J*

The Quick Served Meal
FOR THE BUSY MAN

Ottawa, Oct. 19—The milk committee 
visited the office of Charles S. McGil- 
livray, health inspector, and examined
charts relative to the cleanliness of milk — - ,
from various points throughout the do- as indispensable as »
minion. Mr. McCiUivray said that while one of the suggestions for health educa
the general conditions were good, some of thr United S

i Public Health Service, in tin ad 
before a seotion of the American F 

! Healtli Association here today.

19—That aWashington, Oct 
column in the newspapers might wellPrompt Service,

Well Cooked Food,
Well Varied Menu, 

Everything in Season

Open Noon Till Midnight 
and on Sundays 
ENTRANCES 
on King and Germain Sts.

j of the milk delivered by farmers was 
! unfit for consumption, 
i the excellent method of inspection in | 

Montreal, where every shipment of milK 
to the city is thoroughly tested, and 
where the farms are also inspected.

Mr. Tustin, speaking of the price of 
milk, said that Ottawa supplied the con

ing public with milk at cheaper

GARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL He referred t«

i

REAL ESTATE NEWS
sum
prices than anywhere else on the con
tinent. John Bingham, of the Ottawa 
Dairy Company, said that this was due 
to the fact that there was less competi
tion in the distribution. " yj. A. Bruce to Ida M., wife of

The next question to come up will lie Downey, property in Simonds. 
the most important of all—the consid- g jj Ewing et al to J. P. Bu 

i eration of the reports end tabulated pr0perty in Simonds. 
forms from the various provinces. It | g jj. Ewing et al to A. A. Dav 
can be said that the cost of production | property in Simonds. 
in the various provinces varies a great g jj. Ewing et nl to R. H. Grem 
deal. In one particular case, a city, property in Simonds.
Which charges more for its milk than John Lee to Harry Lee, property 
any other, has the minimum cost of Simonds. 
production. And these things the milk 

! committee intend to castigate and cor
rect. The enquiry will last for two or 
three days more.

OTISB Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows:
St. John County

il
tm**-*r-r.

Kings County
S. T. Anderson to Allan 

$700, property in Waterford.
P. J. Mellon to J- Mellon,

, in Cardwell.
| Heirs of Margaret E.
James McHarg, property in West 

Margaret M. Oldfield to R. B. 
field, property in Studholm.

J. D. O’Connell to Joseph Arse

PYREX .tills a long-felt want—you can now
actually watch food in process of cooking

PYREX quickly absorbs and retains the beat, 
thus causing foods to bake quickly and 
thoroughly.

PYREX is ready for immediate use, and yon 
cook any foods baked in an oven.

PYREX solves the problem of serving foods 
direct from the dish in - which they are 
baked.

PYREX is made in every practical shape and 
size of baking dish. It is easily cleaned and 
kept elean.

$

SAYS JAMAICA GINGER McHarg

WAS HIS INSPIRATION
property in Sussex.

A man appeared before Magistrate William Pugsley to Ida M 
i Ritchie in the police court this morning. property Rothesay, 
i charged with drunkenness. When asked] j0|m \ Rej(qe to John J.
; where he got liquor lie said he did not: propertv in Studholm.
' get any, hut had drunk some Jamaica I j j \y Sharp et al to Kings Coi 
ginger. He was given in charge of a ] (iavage, Ltd., property in Sussex, 
poliyeman and told to point out to him! Margaret E. Sollow to J. G. I 
where he got the Jamaica ginger which neyi property in Hampton, 
made him so drunk.' As lie was going| Heirs of Walter Wallace to 11 
down the stairs from the court room j Wallace, property in Sussex, 
lie was heard to say that he wanted to I H w. Wallace to Mary A. Bari 
go to jail and did not carp if Hicy , propertv in Sussex.

; S. H: White Co., Ltd., to Kings 
: Garage, Ltd:, property in Sussex, 
i D. J. Whelplev to N. P. Wliel

can

CALL AND SEE IT 
Household Department^Front Store him there for two years

AFTER THE KNOCKERS OF
THE LIBERTY LOAN property in Westfield

W. H, THORNE & CO., Ltd. £& Washington, Oct. 19—’The govern- QUEBEC LEGISLATURE 
ment set in motion yesterday the ma- -j-q jjjgET ON DEC

ssstasrsi w.«*. * •
organized campaign to defeat the liberty | provincial legislature of yuel.ee »

open on December 4>

Market
Square

loan.

A HAT TIP
In these days of uncertainties about Dyes, 
Colors and material, isn’t it a good idea to 

get acquainted with 
broad policy ot 60 years of satisfaction ?

It’s Worth Considering

backed by aa store
I

A&Dependable
GLOVESD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.FINE

HATS4. I|
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear For Men
IN FALL AND WINTER WEIGHTS

Stanfield’s Truro Knit Shirts and Drawers, 
$1.50 to $1.75 Per Garment 

Stanfield’s Red Label Shirts and Drawers,

Stanfield’s Truro Mills Shirts and Drawers.
$1.25 Per Garment

$2.00 to $2.26 Per Garment
39 Stanfield’s Blue Label Shirts and Drawers

$2.50 to $2.75 Per Garment
Stanfield’s Black Label Shirts and Drawers,

$3.00 to $3.35 Per Garment
Stanfield’s Fine Rib Shirts and Drawers,

$1.50 to $2.50 Per Garment; D
Stanfield’s Silk and Wool Shirts and Drawers,

$2.50 to $3.00 Per Garment. -
Stanfield’s Fine Rib Combinations,.. .$3.00 to $3.50 Per Suit 
Stanfield’s Silk and Wool Combinations, $5.00 to $6 Per Suit 
Stanfield’s Red Label Combinations, $4.00 to $4.50 Per Suit 
Stanfield’s Blue Label Combinations, $5.00 to $5.50 Per Suit

m

ws
/UNDERWEAR

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL

GLENWOOD
Are You Wasting Good Coal in an Old, burned out, trouble

some range, when a newGLENWOOD would save from 100 to 
500 pounds in every ton?

Just Figure the Saving in Dollars for 
for five or ten years, and you will quickly see why it will pay 
you NOW, as never before, to trade that,old stove for an UP- 
TO-THE-MINUTE GLENWOOD.

There are dozens of models to choose from at fair prices. 
Get a GLENWOOD and let it pay for itself in the coal it saves.

155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B. 
PHONE 7545

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING

and thenyear,one
£

*1

Cl’nrood

D, J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges 
Silver Moons 
Winner Hot Blasts
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Very Special Prices 
for Saturday

Trimmed Hats, Untrimmcd Hats, Velour Hats, Feather 
Hats. Children’s Hats—hundreds to select from, in all the 
wanted styles and colors, Special Priced for Saturday.

mm MILLINERY CO., LTD.

The HOUSE FURNISHER
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F duction and the strength of the other I 
scenes presented make the attempt to 
deal with modem intolerance seem the 
weaker by contrast and failure to take 
full advantage of a great opportunity 
the more to be regretted.

It took almost three hours to present 
the picture làst night and the delay in j 
starting, owing to trouble at the power 
station, made it almost midnight when 
the last scene was shown, but the great 
audience which filled St. Andrew’s rink 
waited patiently for the 'beginning of 
the picture and sat through the long 
performance with every evidence of in
tense interest.

GENERAI McLEAN HOME ; ! KAISER’S TRIP TO
NO APPOINTMENT OF ES 

SOtCESSOR VET ANNOUNCED 1

Consecration Of 
Mgr. Cfiiasson

which was performed by the cardinal, 
associated with Archbishop McCarthy 
and Bishop LeBlanc, and throughout a 
long and impressive service every part 
was watched and listened to with be
coming reverence and devoutness by the 
vast congregation. Fathers Jannet of j 
Halifax and Gagnon of Quebec, secre
tary to His Eminence, were the masters 
of ceremonies.

A banquet followed the ceremony at 
which remarks were made felicitating 
the new bishop who will be known as 
Bishop of Lydda, Que. He was algo the 
recipient of many congratulatory tele
grams. In addition to these already 
mentioned there were present Bishops 
Bruneault of Nicolet, Morrison of ATiti- 
gonish, H. O’Leary of Charlottetown, 
Forbes of Joliet, L. J. O’Leary of Chat
ham and Chalifoux of Sherbrooke ; 
Vicar Generals Du gal of Chatham, 
Walsh of St. John, Hebert of Buctoucne, 
Doucet of Chatham, Belliveau of Grand 
Digue, Canon Arsenault of Quebec, 
Rev. Richard of Montreal, Rev. D. Mac- 
Pherson of Antigonish, Rev. B. Lecav- 
alier of Memramcook, Very Rev. A. 
Lucas, superintendent general of the 
Eudist Fathers; Rev. P. Lebastard, 
provincial of Eudist -'Fathers ; Dr. P. 
Lecourteous of the Catholic seminary, 
Halifax; and Rev. Father Antoine of 
the Trappist Monastery, Rogersville, N.

tion of this historic event Mr. Griffiths 
has surpassed himself. Every effort has 
been made to preserve the historical ac
curacy of the picture and, in a product 
on such a mammoth scale, the attention 
to detail is remarkable. The splendor 
and luxury of the court of Belshazzar 
is shown in vivid contrast with the life 
of humbler classes. Vast palaces and 
temples of wide vistas are reproduced 
and, amid such scenes, the daily life of 
monarch and people is seen in progress. 
With the invasion by Cyrus, King of 
the Persians, peaceful scenes give way 
to those of war. The mighty walls of 
Babylon guarded by Belshazzar’s war
riors are shown ready for the defence. 
The attack by the Persians is presented 
in a manner so realistic as to be almost 
appalling. The plot of the high priest 
whose treachery led to the final down
fall is carefully brought out. Then 

the second attack by the Persian

EAST REGARDED AS 
PEACE PRELIMINARY'

Brigadier-General H. H. Mcl/can, G.O. 
C. the New Brunswick command arriv
ed home this morning from Ottawa, 
While absent he presented his resigna
tion as general officer commanding this 
district. He said this morning that he 
expected to be through with military af
fairs in about another week. As to the 
officer who will succeed him, he said that 
matter had not been decided when he 
left Ottawa, but the names of Lieut.- 
CoL J. L. McAvity and Major .-General 
MacDougall were mentioned.

He said that the working of the mili
tary affairs in New Brunswick since it 
has been made into a separate district 
will depend entirely upon the recom
mendations of the new commanding offi
cer. There was no doubt that the staff 
would have to be increased and other 
changes made.

The Ceremony at Church Paint— 
Welceme to the Cardinal

Zurich, Oct. 19.—“The journey of 
Emperor William and Foreign Secretary 
Von Keuhlmann should have been re
garded in a sense as a preliminary step 
towards peace,” says the Neuestc Nacn- 
richten of Zurich. “The emperor's con
versations at Sofia and Constantinople 
certainly mean the examination of ev
ery possibility in that direction al
though it would be a mistake to con
clude that the decision might embody 
concessions in the nature 
gramme
The peace by conciliation which 
desire has nothing in common with that 
of Lloyd George and Asquith.”

(Special to Times.)
Digby, N. S., Oct. 18—The first visit 

of Cardinal Begin to Nova Scotia, he 
having come for the consecration of 
Mgr. Chiasson as bishop, was under 
most favorable conditions and he and 
his retinue were welcomed at Wey
mouth and escorted to St. Anne’s, 
Church Point, by forty autos, a re
ception was held in the evening.

With a bright sun shinning in an al
most cloudless sky the procession leff 
the college promptly at nine o’clock in 
the morning for the church, which was 
filled to its capacity and its interior 
beauty heightened with masses of flow
ers and streamers in festoons. The al
tar boys were preceded by a cross bear
er and acolytes. The bishop designate 
came next, escorted by Archbishop 
McCarthy and Bishop LeBlanc. Then 
came His Eminence with his train bear
ers and some hundred clerics from the 
five dioceses of the maritime provinces.

As the cardinal entered the church 
the great congregation knelt reverently 
to receive his blessing and to the strains 
of the organ the dignitaries ascended 
the steps to the sacristy and proceeded 
with the celebration of solemn high 
mass. There was an augmented choir 
under the able direction of ’ Father 
Paulis, whose careful training of the 
singers was shown in the fine rendition 
of the Gregorian high mass.

Mgr. Bishop Emard of Valleyfield, 
preached an able sermon full of fine 
and eloquent diction. He based his re
marks upon “I am with you until the 
end of the world.”

He alluded to the virtues of the bis
hop designate as a worthy son c.f 
Acadia who had been a priest for some 
twenty-five years, an eminent professor 
of English literature, president of St. 
Anne’s college for nine years, and who 
had endeared himself to those around 
him. In his new and larger sphere he 
wished him continued success and pros
perity.

Then followed the act of consecration

Large Gathering In St. An
drew’s Rink Held 

Enthralled LOCAL NEWS
of a pro

of annexations by the enemySECOND INSTALMENT. 
Fighting 26th in this* week’s Mon

treal Standard.

comes
■ hordes, with thousands of men—chariot
eers, cavalry and infantry—sweeping 
over the plains in one of the most thrill
ing war spectacles which could be 
imagined. The attack and the capture 
of the city and the death of the Baby
lonian king and hi^ court make a fit
ting finale. Through this episode runs 
the story of the Mountain Girl, a 
striking and romantic figure portrayed 
with fine effect by Constance Talmage, 
and that of the king’s favorite, in which 
role Seen a Owen appears.

Throughout the production the music 
by 'the symphony orchestra and several 
vocal selections heighten the effects and 
aid in reproducing the atmosphere of the 
scenes delineated on the screen. To 
lovers of music this feature proved a 
great treat.

The reproduction of the three great 
historical epics are a wonderful achieve
ment of tremendous interest and the 
manner in which they are portrayed is 
beyond criticism. In two of them, the 
intolerance which forms the theme of 
the pictures plays a prominent part but 
in the story of Babylon the theory that 
it is the cause of the events portrayed 
is not quite so convincing. By far the 
weakest portion of the production is the 
modem story, which is melodrama, pure 
and simple, and that of merely a moder
ate grade of excellence. In contrast with 
the tragedies which it accompanies it 
appears decidedly weak- and this weak
ness is accentuated by the concession to 
the popular belief among producers that 
the public must have a happy ending 
to every plot. The story is not reason
able in its conception nor logical in its 
development and it falls far short of 
what it might have been as an illus
tration of modern intolerance. Its gen
eral purpose seems to be an exposure 
of the disaster which follows the efforts 
of misguided persons to interfere in the 
lives of others but in effect it is critical 
of extremists among the temperance 
workers, social workers and children’s 
aid societies. Undoubtedly there are 

reformers and reform moPvements

D. W. Griffiths Has Outdone 
Himself In Spectacular Pro
duction—Historical Events Out
standing Feature of Wonder 
Picture

we

Large luscious Tokay grapes, 13c lb., 
2 lbs. 26c.—Cut Price Fruit Shop, 9 
Sydney street v

Rev. Mr. Fraser of Knox church will 
preach at the pre-communion service in 
St. David’s tonight.

WAR NOTES
At the food controller’s office, Ottawa, 

it is denied that Canada is to be put 
on sugar rations.

“Finland is strictly neutral. If the 
Germans should attempt to land troops 
in Finland Russian martial law would 
be supreme, the Finns, being all civil
ians, remaining as non-combatants,” said 
Premier Setala, today.

An Austrian regiment of Mohamme
dan Serbs is reported to have surrender
ed to the Roumanians.

German reports say that an attack 
Frankfort-on-the-Main on last Fri

day by Entente aviators caused no dam
age.

Foreign steamships, il is reported, will 
not be supplied wito bunker coal in 
Dutch ports owing to the scarcity of 
coal in Holland.

A Japanese parliamentary mission 
was received today by President Wilson 
in Washington.

Admiral Mayo, commander of the U. 
S. Atlantic fleet, who has just returned 
after the allied naval conference in 
London, went to the White House today 
to report to President Wilson.
. The new Swedisli cabinet will include 
six Liberals, four Socialists and a non
partisan foreign minister.

10—22

The directing genius of D. W. Grif
fith and the expenditure of unlimited 

of money have produced, in “In
tolerance,” what is probably the most 
magnificent moving picture spectacle 
w hich has marked the development of 
thifagnodem art. A wide range is af- 
forfled the director by the peculiar ar
rangement of the production, in which 
four stories, separated in time by cen
turies, but each based on the same 
theme, are interwoven to develop the 
idea on which it is based and to portray 
the historical illustrations of intolerance 
in comparison with intolerance of the 
present day.

Chief emphasis is laid on the modern 
story, that of a young girl who, with 
her father, drifts- from a country town 
to a large city, as the result of a strike. 
The girl, sympathetically portrayed by 
Mae Marsh, marries a gunman and re
forms him but loses him when he is 
railroaded to the penitentiary as the *- 
suit of a conspiracy of his former com
panions. Later, her child is taken" from 
her by a public welfare organization and 
the climax of her troubles comes when 
her husband is convicted of a murder 
which he did not commit.

The pages of history are rolled back 
to show the events which led to the 
Huguenot massacre, religious intolerance 
ueing ascribed as the cause of this dark 
blot on the history of France. The 
tragic love story of “Brown Eyes,” a 
role taken by Margery Wilson, gives 
the event a more personal interest. The 
magnificence of the court of Charles IX. 
is adequately reproduced, the quaint 
street scenes give intimate glimpses of 
the life of the people of those times and 
events of the massacre of St. Bartholo- 
ms*" are shown with telling effect.

Back to the time of Christ the pro
ducer goes next in his revelation of the 
intolerance which has marked the his
tory of the human race. The closing 
events in the life of Christ, His persecu
tion by the Pharisees, the terrible jour
ney to Calvary are shown in a graphic 
but reverent manner. The marriage 
feast at Cana and other scdiptural in
cidents also are well reproduced.

But it is the earliest episode, dealing 
with the fall of Babylon, that gives the 
producer his greatest opportunity for 
spectacular effects and in the presenta-

♦
BURIED TODAY

The funeral of Mrs. Edward J. Mc
Donald took place this morning from her 
late residence, 27 Richmond street, to 
the Cathedral, where high maSs of re
quiem was celebrated by Rev. A. P. Al
len, assisted by Rev. Francis Walker as 
deacon, and Rev. Miles P. Howland as 
sub-deacon. Interment was made in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Ida Alice Turner, 
who died In Boca bec, N. B., and whose 
body was brought here for burial, took 
place this afternoon from St. Paul’s 
church. Services were conducted by 
Archdeacon Crowfoot. Interment was 
made in Fernhill.

JUMP . AT THIS
Chance to get everything you need in 

men’s wear at money-saving prices. 
Sweaters, shirts, underwear, pants, 
overalls, jumpers, heavy wool hose, at 
Corbet’s, 194 Union street 10—22

CRATER FIGHT.
Which won undying fame for the 

26th Battalion, fully described in this 
week’s issue Montreal Standard.

B.sums

GURKO, EXPELLED FROM
RUSSIA, REACHES ENGLAND

London, Oct 19—General Gurko, 
former commander of the Russian troops 
on the southwestern Russian front, has 
arrived in England.

General Gurko was arrested In July 
for having expressed loyalty in a letter 
written to former Emperor Nicholas af
ter the revolution. A despatch fdom 
Petrograd on October 1 said he had 
been expelled from Russia owing to this 
letter.

on

Ripe bananas, 26c dozen.^Cut Price 
Fruit Shop, 9 Sydney street. 10—22

PANTRY SALE
Imperial lobby, 10 o’clock Saturday 

morning, Oct. 20th. Yalcartier Chap-
10—22 WALL STREET NOTESter I.O.D.E.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, private wire 
telegram.)

New York, Oct. 19.—Liberty loan 
sales in New York city yesterday $85,- 
000,000, bringing total up to $545,000,- 
000 for the city.

Total value of all farm crops in L’nit- 
ed States in 1917 estimated by Manu
facturers’ Record at $21,600,000,000, in
crease* of more than $8,600,000,000.

Strike of 85,000 coal miners in south
western coal fields ordered for today 
indefinitely postponed.

Preparatory communion service will 
be held in St. Andrew’s church this ev
ening at 8 o'clock.

MR. GROUT RETURNS 
H. C. Grout, general superintendent of 

the ,C. P. R., New Brunswick division, 
accompanied by his wife, two sons and 
daughter, arrived in the city on the noon 
train, after a three weeks’ visit to his 
old home in Wisconsin. While away Mr. 
Grout attended the world’s baseball ser
ies in Chicago. H. J. Humphrey, who 
was acting superintendent in Mr. Grout’s 
absence, will return to Brownville Junc
tion this evening.

48c doz.Sunkist oranges, 23c, 28c, 38c,
—Cut Price Fruit Shop, 9 Sydney street.

10—22 Further Loan to France
Washington, Oct. 19 — The L’nited 

States government today advanced to 
France, $20,000,000 additional, bringing 
the total loans to the Allies up to $2,- 
731,400,000.

Wanted—Good smart boy for stew
ard’s department. Chances for promo
tion. Apply Royal Hotel.

Seedless grapefruit, 4 for 25c.—Cut 
Price Fruit Shop, 9 Sydney .

HAVE YOUR CORSETS FITTED 
They give you the charm that comes 

of better health through better style 
with perfect comfort. ’Phone for ap
pointment.—Daniel, head of King street.

SAYS MOOSE SCARCE 
C. E. Butler, of Enniskillen, N. B., 

brought a large moose to the city this 
morning. In conversation with a Times’ 
reporter, he said He shot the animal yes
terday about three miles from his home. 
The moose dressed at 600 pounds, but 
had a poor spread of antlers, measuring 
only about forty inches. Other large 
moose were brought in this morning, two 
from Gaspereaux and one from Claren
don. All four were disposed of to local 
butchers.

T.F.

10—22

Germany Is Losing By 
Land, Sea and Air

many
which arc open to critcism but that the 
persons shown in this play or the meth
ods employed by the organizations, as 
revealed by the picture, are typical or 
even representative of an important class 
could hardly be claimed even by the 
most critical. That misguided reform 
work is such an outstanding evil as to 
make it worth while to hold it up in the 
same class with such historic events as
are shown in the other features of the 
production was not demonstrated. In
tolerance, still exists and still plays its 
part in bringing misery to the world and 
offers great opportuinties to writer of 
dramatist. The elaboration of this pro-

“ We can wait,” Imperial Chancellor Michaelis assured the Reichstag only last week. “Time is working for 
ns,” he declared; and he wrent on to breathe uncompromising defiance to Germany’s foes so long as they dream of 
restoring Alsace-Lorraine to France or of driving a wedge between the- German people and the Emperor : “Until 
our enemies perceive that they must reduce their claims, so long must the cannon speak and the U-boats do their 
work.” But can Germany wait? Is time working for her or for the Allies? Can the German cannon still speak in 
compelling tones, and can the German U-boats still do their work effectively ? An examination of the available testi
mony hearing upon these questions is of supreme importance to Germany and to us, and it must be' said that the 
evidence does not reveal grounds for Dr. Michaelis ’ pro-fest confidence.

In THE LITERARY DIGEST for October 20th, there is a careful summing-up of indications front all quar
ters bearing upon the present war situation. Residents of Canada will be particularly interested in reading this 
article, as it shows in clear and unmistakable terms that the fortunes of war are assuredly favoring the Allies.

Other articles of unusual interst in this number of THE DIGEST are ;—

Extraordinary Sale of 
Men’s Fine Pure
Wool Undershirts 

and Drawers
The Limits of Free Speech

The Light of Public Opinion as Reflected in the Newspaper Press Regarding the Attitude of U. S. Sena
tor La Follette.

a
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events 
The Milk Profiteers 
Will Russia Disintegrate?
A Jeremiad from Japan
The New Bridge Over the St. Lawrence (Fully Illus

trated)
Columbia University’s Dismissed Professors 
The Negro’s Contribution to American Art 
The Red Cross Nurses 
May We Knit on Sunday?
News of Finance and Industry

Good and Evil of United States War Congress 
Congressman Kitchin’s “Tax on Brains 

Truculent Germany 
“Mother Ships” to Beat U-Boats 
Mechanical Brains for Trains 
The Trouble with Our Waterways 
Making a Farce of Pacifism 
The Future of the War-Artists 
Humoring H. G. Wells 
The Y. M. C. A, Hero

Wolsely,” Cartwright’s,” “Morley’s” and Nelson.Just odd sizes of Celebrated makes,
In this sale you may find your size, and if you do, you can buy them at the low prices of three 
years ago, and of the high-grade of fine Wool then used in manufacture of first-class under
wear. The prices are 60 per cent, under present cost prices.

Look over this list of sizes and prices. It will certainly pay you to secure winter under
wear of the highest-grades at wonderfully low prices.

Cartright’s,” andUndershirts—‘ ‘Wolsely,
“Nelson” Brands.

’» «4

A Striking Collection of Interesting LustrationsI

$1.30 to $2.85 each 
$1.85 to $3.00 each 
$1.35 to $2.65 each 
$2.00 to $3.00 each 
$1.35 to $3.25 each 
$3.25 to $3.75 each

13 Shirts, 34 inch, for Youths or Small Men. .
20 Shirts, 36 inch, Men’s........  ........ ...................
16 Shirts, 38 inch, Medium Sizes. . . :....................
3 Shirts, 40 inch, Full Sizes....................................
9 Shirts, 42 inch, Large........................................
8 Shirts, 44 inch, Extra Large..............................

! “The Digest”—The Busy Man’s Bible, the Doubting Man’s Dictionary
Those of us who are busy, and which one of us is not 
in these superstrenuous times, frequently sigh over 
the arid wilderness of irrelevant information through 
which we have to struggle in our daily papers in or
der to obtan those diamonds in a dust-heap, the 
items of vital news for which w*e are seeking. THE 
LITERARY DIGEST does far more than merely sift

the news. It derives its resume of world events, net 
from a single paper, which would be to retain the lat
ter’s view-point, but from a weekly gleaning of all 
the worth-while publications of the world, recording 
the result without comment or partiality, adherng to 
no vew-point, but reporting all. The facts of the 
day, focused from all points, are yours in “The 
Digest.”

I

Wolsely,” ‘Cartwright”»» ««Drawers—“Morley,
i

and “Nelson” Brands i &

October 20th Number on Sale Today—All News-dealers—10 Cents!
. $1.35 to $3.55 a pair

$1.75 to $2.85 a pair
$1.35 to $2.65 a pair
$1.75 to $3.25 a pair

. $1.35 to $3.00 a pair 

. $2.00 to $3.25 a pair 
$2.25 and $3.25 a pair

36 Pairs Drawers, 32 inch, Youths’ or Small Men’s
22 Pairs Drawers, 34 inch, Men’s........................

f 27 Pairs Drawers, 36 inch, Medium Sized Men’s....
16 Pairs Drawers, 40 inch, Full Sized Men’s..............
17 Pairs Drawers, 40 inch, Large Men’s....................
14 Pairs Drawers, 42 inch, Extra Large Men’s..........
8 Pairs Drawers, 44 inch, Outside Sizes................. (|p) Jiteriry Digest(All Are in Natural Wool Color)

Macaulay Brothers <& Co. i
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORK n

KING STREET

i

L
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'WITNESS tells ! 
i OF POISON PLOT

la»

WASTATEMENT OF POLICY 
Of UNION GOVERNMENT

7m I4 êm 3 $rK! James Tapley Stands Trial On ! 

! Charge of Attempt To Poison 
Ottawa, Oct 18—Today, after consultation with, his colleagues, the prime j Shannon Brothers—M. V. Pad- 

has issued the following statement with regard to the formation and ; 

personnel of the new government and with respect to its policy so far as there

|SB

| Ëm.
t Tû MVjr»Si !iminister deck On The Stand m

«has. been opportunity to consider it: Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 18—The trial
“The present union or national government has been formed with a desire 0f James Tapley, accused of attempting

to poison Jonathan and Robert. Shannon 
commenced today. There is quite as | 
much interest as in the Glenn trial, and 
the court was filled with spectators. Af- 
ter a number of challenges the following 
jury was empanelled : H. Rogers, Burns ;

; Hemphill, Geo. Wheeler, John Keenan,
! Arthur Gibson, Geo. Tompkins, Greeley , 

‘Impressed by the argent necessity of putting aside all minor considerations, , jones> Chas. Crawford, Odbur Shaw, J.
„i *** .U differences, of .rerentt, . — « <*■ | ‘££.*3? hSTw^I

and momentous juncture in the nation's history, the members of the govemmen i jones are acting for the crown, and J. :
i C. Hartley, K.C., for the defence.

_ < » Tapley, who is a well-to-do farmer,
*The lines of policy, which will be followed, chiefly relate to the prosecu- j ^ag j)een jn jaQ since July, and except

tiou of the war and to the consideration and solution of problems which will | being somewhat bleached does net show
any marked effects of his confinement. 
John Lafrenais, who is the principal 
witness for the crown, was put in the 
stand, and his story is that on that 
July 4, he met James Tapley, the de
fendant, in Houlton, and hired with him 
to work on his farm at Greenfield. He 
was taken to a hotel by Tapley and put 
up for the night, Tapley paying the 

‘bills. Next day they started for Tap- 
ley’s home and after arriving there Tap- 
ley told him the Shannons had burned 
his barns and did other damage, and 
he wanted to poison them. He pro
duced two vials of strychnine and told 
Lafrenais he would give him $100 to put j 
the stuff in their tea. He was to go 
over to their home and hire with them 
and use the poison the first opportunity. 
Before going, Tapley took, the poison , 
out of one bottle and pounded it up with ■ 
a stone, saying it would work better if j 
fine and would sink to the bottotn of j 
the cup, and not be noticed. He went to i 
Shannon’s house, giving as a reason that ! 
he "was afraid Tapley would shoot him, 
as he had a revolver. The witness also j 
said Tapley made him keep out of sight ! 
while at his house. Mrs. Tapley told 
him if he could not get them both to 
get the one with the glasses on. 
if we can’t get them this way we will 
throw two sticks of dynamite in the 
window.” Hé went over to Shannon’s 
and met them and told them that he 
had come to save their lives. He re
lated the story of Tapley’s hiring him to 
kill them and gave them the bottle of 
poison. The witness was put through 
a searching cross-examination, but stuck 
to his story in all e isential parts.

!

to give representation to all elements of the population who support the pur
pose and effort of Canada in this war. Representative men of both political par
ties are included in its personnel; and it is intended forthwith to give to labor 

special representation upon the principle already followed with regard to agri-

l

Wi '. /

culture. 7km
», a*

#have come together in the duty of service to the national interest.

arise during its progress, or which will supervene on the conclusion of peace, j

They may be outlined as follows:
“1. The vigorous prosecution of the war, the maintenance of Canada’s 

effort by the provison of necessary rein forcements, the immediate enforcement 

of the Military Service act, and the most thorough co-operation with the gov

ernments of the United Kingdom and of the other dominions. in all matters re-
aÈ \lating to the war,

CIVIL SERVICE REFORM PROMISED.

“2. Qvtl service reform with a view to extending the principle of the pres, 
eat Oil Service act to the outside service, and thus to abolish patronage and 

to appointments to the public service upon the sole standard of merit.

The Qvil Service Commbison has already been directed to make a report to the 

pri™> minister as to the necessary steps for that purpose. Such arrangements 

will be subject to the existing regulations, which give preference in appointments 

to returned soldiers who are duly qualified.
«3. The extension of the franchise to women, with suitable provisons for 

enabling marked women to determine their nationality and to obtain naturalisa

tion, notwithstanding marriage.
“4, Adequate taxation of war profits and increased taxation as necessitated

by the continuance of the war. -
“5, A strong and progressive policy of immigration and colonization, ac

companied by suitable provisions to induce settlement upon the land, to en- 
increased agricultural production and to aid in the development of

s
$

who
/

\
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HERE are a few old hand-made violins in the world that are 
priceless because of their incomparable tone. They are the works 
of the masters. And it is just such earnest, personal, masterly 

! planning of the sound-producing parts, which produces the rarely 
beautiful, sweet, singing tone of the Martin-Orme Piano. It reflects the genius 
of Owain Martin, inventor of the “Violoform” method of tone-production.

The sounding board, arched like a violin, is scientifically installed so as 
to permanently retain this arching under high tension. Like the works of 
the famous old craftsmen, each individual Martin-Orme Piano is carefully 
fashioned with true pride and sincerity. Only by taking time to make and 
perfect comparatively few pianos could such splendid enduring tone be 
achieved. It is that which elevates the Martin-Orme from the merely 
mechanically perfect,-»-to the truly artistic plane. We cordially invite 
inspection at our warerooms.

“And

courage
agricultural resources.

%, Effective arrangements for demobilization, for the care 
training of returned soldiers; for assistance in enabling them to settle upon the 
land and for adequate pensions to those who have been disabled and to the 

dependents of those who have fallen.
*7. The development of transportation facilities; the co-operative manage

ment of the various railway systems, so as to secure economy in operation to 
avoid unnecessary construction, and to secure the widest and most effective 
use of existing railway facilities; the encouragement and development of the 
shipbuilding industry and the establishment of steamship lines upon both oceans 
and upon the great lakes; co-operation with the various provincial governments 
for the improvement of highways; the investigation of the possibilities of air ser

vice for important national purposes.
“8. The reduction of public expenditure, the avoidance of waste, and the en

couragement of thrift.

11and vocational

Enough to Kill 700.

M. V. Paddock, provincial > analyst, 
gave evidence, identifying the bottle of 
strychnine, saying that he" had put it 
to various tests. There was enough in 
the vial to kill 700 men. It had the 
appearance of having been pounded up. 
A few dark specks in the bottle must 
have come from the sealing wax. If j 
pounded up with a stone the stone would I 
have to be very clean or there would be \ 
more foreign matter in it than these j 
specks.

Dr. Peppers said he met Tapley and 
another man on the road leading to 
Centreville, on or about July 6. 
could not identify the other man. Hugh 
John Peppers, son of the doctor, who 
was with his father identified Lafrenais 
as being one of the men he met when 
with his father. He was not sure about 
Tapley. Other witnesses were called 
and testified meeting two men closely 
resembling the prisoner and Lafrenais. 
John Radigan, a Houlton hotel keeper, 
corroborated the witnesses' story that 
he stopped all night at his house and 
had no doubt that Tapley brought him 
there.

There" are several more witnesses for 
the crown, but the case may go to the 
jury late tomorrow.

’re

THE C. H. TOWNSMEN») 
PIANO CO. ■tPROFITEERING TO BE GIVEN ATTENTION.

“9. Effective measures to prevent excess profits, to prohibit hoarding and 
to prevent combination for the increase of prices and thus reduce the cost of 

living.

rj
He NEW BRUNSWICK

::ST. JOHN
“JO. The encouragement of co-operation among those engaged in agricultural 

production, with a view to diminishing the cost of production and marketing, so 
that the price paid to the producer may conform more closely to that paid by

the consumer. •
“JJ. The general development of all the various resources of Canada and 

their conservation and utilization to the best advantage of the people with co
operation and assistance of the state in every reasonable way for that purpose.

“12. Adequate consideration of the needs of the industrial population; the 
maintenance of good relations between employer and employed, and such con
siderations of employment as will assure suitable standards of living among 

the laboring classes.
“The policy of the government will also aim at a truer understanding and 

comprehension between the various communities, both east and west, and the de
velopment of a national spirit of united effort among our people, as tfce trustees 

of fL great heritage.
“For the purpose of effectively carrying out these policies, the following 

methods have been determined:
“1, A new portfolio, that of immigration and colonization, bas ben es tab-

19r

fiW! a

the advisory committee of the home of- j grave reasons to suspect him of being
engaged in activities which might prove 
dangerous to the public interest. Si’ 
George added that there was no legal evi 

Lombos, Hungarian artist, Sir George ,ience on which he could be convicted oi 
Cave .the home secretary, said there were a criminal offence.

Premier Foster left on the noon train 
for Grand Falls.

‘ ’ attending court here, they were taken in
GOV’T PARTY AT WOODSTOCK automobiles to the proposed exhibition 

Woodstock, N. B„ Oct. 18—Premier ground ,and also visited other points of 
Foster and Hon. J. F. Tweeddale came interest about town. The vistors were 
here yetserday on the invitation of the j much impressed with the beautiful loca- 
directors of the Agricultural Society.: tion of the exhibition grounds, also with 
With Attorney-General Byrne, who is the plans for building.

tice yesterdat" of the appeal against in
ternment of Philip Alexius Laszlo De

/
HUNGARIAN ARTIST

KEPT IN INTERNMENT.
London, Oct.- 18—Explaining in the 

house of commons today the denial that

!fished.
“2. For the effective prosecution of the war, a permanent committee of the 

cabinet will be established.
“3. For the purpose of considering and carrying out the other fines of 

policy above mentioned, another permanent committee of the cabinet also be 

constituted.
“The orders.ln-councii establishing these committees have been prepared, 

and as soon as they have been accepted by his excellency the governor-general, 
they will be given to the press for publication. The personnel of each commit
tee will be announced at the same time.”

Œ

There is Sound Economy in 
. Buying Good Clothes
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You will get One Hundred cents worth for every dollar you 
spend in a Suit or Overcoat of

x
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COOK BROS. 6-X
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t
little extra in the Style, Fit and Workmanship.and a:

« tailored to your measure—perfect fit and satis-ATLANTIC They are
-=

A faction guaranteed-\:UIWBHWBA»■:

The Fall and Winter samples are here—Make your select 
tion now. „

5% It’s made of rich, pure Maritime wool, spun and 
knitted into the warmest and best-wearing garments 
you can possibly buy.
It has no equal for strength end lasting ability------- after years of
testing under the hardest conditions.
The Atlantic Trademark is a sure 
sign of the best quality in men’s 
underwear. It means your money's 
worth.
Atlantic Underwear Limited, Moncton. N. B.
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Wherever tea is liked to-day, 
you will find the first favorite 
is always LIPTON’S.

PREPARING 
GREAT AIR 

SQUADRONS

Austrian Sailors Mutiny And 
Clash With German Crews WILL INVESTIGATE

UPTONSTP A

a
IBishop Richardson has been selected 

by the house of bishops of the Church 
of England in Canada to go overseas and, 
on behalf of the church, make inspection 
of the Canadian troops in England and 
id .France and submit a report regarding 
their condition and environments.

It was a big surprise when his lord- 
ship at a synod committee meeting yes
terday afternoon, announced to the 
clergy of the diocese that he had acced
ed to the request of the house of bishops 
to go overseas for inspection purposes. 
None of them knew of the request be

lt is an honor paid to Bishop

I

Russian Fleet is Bottled up in#Moon Sound; 
^ Outclassed by Hun Craft and Lose One 
Battleship

• OB LONG
ASoVPU 1 V
mi K\ i
«it \\ 

ïo reo* v
DEALER I V

V«DVESTI v

Germany Working At Top 
Speed to Provide Machines V

V

Admit Present Inferiority
Washington, Oct. 18—Official diplomatic despatches, received 

here today, report mutinies in the Austrian navy and clashes between 
Austrian sailors and crews of the German submarine fleet at Pola, in 
which officers on both sides have been killed and which resulted in a 
decision to change the base of the German flotilla. Despite the at
tempts of the Austrian admiralty to^upress the news, it reached here 
today coming by way of Berne. The Austrian crews are said to Spring; Hence the Efforts 
have revolted under ill-treatment of officers and bad food, while the 
ringh with the German submarine crews was caused by the overbear
ing conduct of the latter.

Anticipate New Troubles With 
Advent of American Airmen

1xr6<W^ 1 I
a&yyv- | m

fUfacum. frcrrrvCoaAt.

was promoted to be corporal and from 
that he has gone step by step until he 
has finally won his commission.

Shortly after his being promoted to 
lieutenant the following congratulatory 
message appeared in company orders:

“The officer commanding desires to 
congratulate S. M. White on his selection 
for a commission in the Canadian Army 
Service Corps and at the same time to 
express his regret at losing his services.

“Sergeant-Major White has been a 
valued N. C. O. with this unit from 
the time of its organization three years 
ago at Valcartier, Quebec, and will take

WINS C0MMISSI1 fore.
Richardson.

His lordship expects to go overseas 
some time within three weeks. He has 
not definitely decided when the depar
ture will he made.

Speaking of the matter yesterday, one 
of the clergy stated that so much had 
been heard from different quarters about 
the state of the troops overseas and

and the Offensive by Allies in

That Ottie E. White, of this city, who 
went overseas as a member of the first 
Canadian division, has won his commis
sion and is now a lieutenant in the Cana
dian Array Service Corps in France, was 
the information received in the city yes
terday.

Lieutenant White was among the first 
of the St. John boys to don the uniform.
He joined as a private and soon his abil
ity as a soldier wa sreeognized and he with him to his new duties the good

London, Oct. 18.—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency.)—The following facts, 
which have come to the knowledge of 
the French staff, illustrate the vital im
portance of air supremacy for the al
lies:

their environments from a moral stand
point, some being favorable and some un
favorable .that the church decided to 
make an impartial investigation for its 
own satisfaction.

so badlyRusso-Japanese war—and 
damaged other units that the Russian 
flotilla was forced to seek refuge in 
Moon Sound—lying between Moon Is
land and the Esthonia coast.

Immediately seeing their advantage 
the Germans, according to the latest 
German offidal communication began 
intensive operations against Moon 
Island, hammering its eastern shore 
batteries until they were silenced and 
also attacking the Russian guns on the 
mainland, putting them out of action.
Moon Island was captured and the 
Russians took refuge inside Moon 
Island Sound.

Thereupon the Germans threw war
ships to the eastern part of Kassar Bay, 
lying to the north of Moon Island, 
exit from the northern entrance to 
Moon Island, apparently closing the 
passage to the south of the Gulf of Riga.
attMkdyfrom rte^nJrthem' ch^ne^lnto “New models of every type are being 

Moon Sound, but the Russian guns have furiously produced, 
held them back successfully. new all-metal machine for co-operation

Among the German warships attack- with the infantry. ... ~
ing the old line vessels of the Russian “A big German machine which re
flect, were at least two dreadnoughts of cently landed m Holland was fitted with 
the Grosser Kurfuerst type—vessels dis- electric installation for the purpose of 
placing 25,000 tons as against 18,516 | warming the aviator, 
tons for the Slava. A majority of the Simultaneously the 
crew of the Slava was saved by Russian 
torpedo boats when the vessel took Its 
final plunge.

Berlin, via London, OcL, *8—The 
German forces have captured Moon 
Island, according to the official 
statement tonight

Petrograd, Oct 18—An official 
communication issued this evening 
points out the centre of gravity In 
the naval struggle is maintenance of 
communication between the Gulfs of 
Riga and Finland, and says the Rus
sian torpedo boats are continuing 
their endeavors to prevent the enemy 
from penetrating Moon Sound.

Apparently contingents of the Rus
sian fleet—in all about twenty warships 
of various classes—are bottled in Moon 
Sound, vtiith a cordon of German war- 
craft barring their egress northward 
back into the Gulf of Finland, or to the 
south in the Gulf of Riga.

igfcve, but outclassed by reason of 
superior gun range and heavier tonnage, 
the Russians gave battle to the Ger- 

and attempted to force back the 
enemy armada off Oesel Island. Stand
ing far outside the shell zone of the 
Russians, however, the guns of the Ger
man dreadnoughts sank the battleship 
Slava—a relic of the days before the

wishes of all officers, N. C. O.’s and men 
of th* unit.”“Germany is straining every nerve in 

anticipation of America’s new air squad
rons and the allies’ spring air offensive.
The number of German battle planes is 
being doubled during the winter and 
the motor building factories throughout 
Germany are enlarging their plants and 
increasing their labor. Two important 
new factories have been created. Be
tween February and August large or
ders have been placed in Switzerland. 
Quantities of three-seaters, with two 
sixty horse-power engines and bombing 
machines are being built, capable of 
carrying 1,800 weight of bombs and 
climbing 1,200 feet in thirty-five min
utes.

They include a

mans

Germans
greatly augmenting the personnel of 

,their air service and are encouraging 
transfers to this branch.

“A captured order issued by General 
Eudendorff states the allies are employ
ing airplanes economically, with a view

‘We

are

APPROVES USE OF OLEO
Ottawa, Oct. 18—The resolution favor

ing the importation into and manufac
ture of oleo margarine by Canada as a 
war measure only was unanimously 
adopted by the milk committee appoint
ed by the food controller this atfemoon.

to great battles of the future, 
should be wrong,’ the order says, ‘to 
overwork and wear out our air forma
tions, which are inferior in number.’

“ ‘The infantry must be told it is im
possible to prevent the enemy flying 

The airmen must beover our lines, 
used sparingly, and at calm times. Ger- 

must have as many machines asnfâhiw
many
possible for great emergencies, 
dome More Lost 

London, Oct. 18.—The British admir
alty last night issued the following 
statement: “During yesterday patrols 

carried out by the Royal NavalSTEWARDS were
Air Service, several enemy formations 
being encountered. One enemy seaplane 

downed and seen to crash, 
other enemy machines probably were 
destroyed.”

Stewards capable ot looking alter Massing 
arrangements of officers* mesa and sms# ships' 
company are wanted for service daring 
the war on the ships new being com- 
missioned for

Twowas

EVANS FORTUNE AGAIN
Canadian 

Naval Patrols
Applicants must be British subjects of 20 to 
50 years. Wages $130 a day and $25.00 
separation. Free food, lodgings and kit. 
BOY STEWARDS under 18 will alee be 
required. Pay, 50 a day.

Apply to
The Naval Ti

St. John Heirs to L-arge Estate In 
United States—Mrs.

Evans Dead

Mrs. Marion Antoinette Evans, widow 
of Robert Dawson Evans of Boston, is 
dead and has left an immense estate 
to be divided among the heirs of herself 
and husband. There are some heirs 
in this city.

Robert Dawson Evans was born at 
West Beach, Simonds, St. John County. 
His father was captain of a little schoon
er plying between New Brunswick and 
United States ports. He was drowned 
in Boston harbor. His widow and fam- 

! ily moved to Boston, and Robert D., 
then a small boy, entered a rubber store 
as a messenger. Showing industry and 
ability he advanced until he engaged in 
the hubljer business and finally in min
ing, and at his death left ten or eleven 
million dollars. He left all his money 
to his wife. After her deatli what was 
left would go to his and her relatives. 
Mrs. Evans has spent millions since 
her husband died .eight years ago, but 
no doubt there are some millions left.

Thomas J. Evans, janitor of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, is a son of a brother of 
Robert Dawson Evans’ father, and 
therefore an heir. Wm. Evans, care
taker at Ball’s Lake Fishing Club; Walt
er Evans, at West Beach, and Richard 
Evans, Lower Cove, St. John, are the 
same relation. Mrs. James Sproule, St. 
John, and Mrs. John Wallace. Chicago, 
are sisters of the men named. Walter 
Evans, of Lorneville, son of Robert 
Evans, is a son of another brother of R. 
D. Evans’ father.

It is not known whether or not Mrs. 
Evans has left any relatives. She had 
no children. She had relatives in the 
North End, St. John, some years ago, 
but they are dead.

rani port Officer, 85 Prince Wm. St or

DROP IN AT THE
MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS

and have those sore and aching teeth attended to before the chill of win
ter sets in If you are in need of artificial teeth, call and obtain one of our 
$8 special sets of teeth. These teeth are going rapidly; but while they 
last, they are yours for only $8. Come early and avoid the rush.

$8.00 $8.00
SPECIALS FOR 0CT0EI

22 K Gold Crown and j 
Bridge WorK, $4 and $5

Porcelain Crowns $4 ® $5 V
Best Set of Teeth, Red Rubber, 

ONLY $8.00
$8.00$8.00

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH, 25c.
Gold and Porcelain Fillings.......................................................
Silver and Cement Fillings.........................................................
broken plates repaired in three hours
Free Consultation!

$1.00 up 
50c. up

Lady Attendant

DR. J. A MoKNICHT, Proprietor
38 Charlotte Street, St. John

Hours, 9 ami. to 9 pan.

By “ Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—Jeff May be Short on Vocabulary But He’s Long on Measurements
(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY ft C FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)_____
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Most Miles 
For the Money

andYour tire problems are solved once 
for all when you equip your car with

Pullman
Tires

iLi

1 psgpm
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your good 
on a bust 

or no opportun-

You cannot afford to put 
money into tires that will go 
at the first opportunity, 
ity at all.

Pullman Tires give to your car the 
luxurious motion of the Pullman Railway 
Palace Cars, and they cost no more than 
a good tire ought to cost.
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Remember, we carry an 
extensive line ofm

0 aM Motor Car Accessoriesà VtlJ mm OF ALL KINDS

Prompt and Efficient Service 
Reasonable Prices 
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SOLDIER HAZED s 
OFFICER ACCUSED

iM

MoAVITY
MESSENGER

,\wtGive snap and variety 
to your cooking with

M The original
and genuine 

Worcestershire Sauce.
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| O \\àz oNCaptain Sullivan Said to Have 
Led Five Nen-Coms i* Mud- 
Bathing Gottschalk

7
a

!

Sold by Qrocers Everywhere. '•'•WttVV.M-.,,
.....À

Z
Camp Wadsworth, Spartanburg, S.C^

Oct. 1iU-According to a report now in 
the possession of Colonel George A.
Wingate, commander of the Second 
Field Artillery, Captain Howard T. Sul
livan, Battery D. of the Bronx, is 
ed of having directed four non-commis^ 
sioncd officers, who on Saturday night 
took Otto Gottschalk from his tent, 
stripped him, threw him out into a ditch 
of black muck, forced him to drink 
filthy water, and then beat him with 
sticks till welts were raised.

An investigation which Major Wilbur 
Wright undertook by order of Colonel;
Wingate has been embodied' in the re
port, which Colonel Wingate says, bears 
out Gottschalk’s version of the affair.
The colonel’s recommendations in re
gard to Captaii> Sullivan will be sub- j 
mitted to Brig. Gen. Phillips, command- ’ 
ing the camp. „

According to the story told by Gott-;
(Bangor Commercial) j schajk, he violated one of the camps,

®—» •'iss.CJiSf'-ssrÆ
whom had thought their school days, ty the‘earti 0f his captain, for on the ; 
were all over, are now at their books night following Sullivan, with the four | 
again in the city’s evening school, which noncoms. appeared before the squad 
has been established three years, buti^^ttinlng Gottschalk and eight;
up to now has been largely devoted to °‘..-ph'at jenow needs to be punished,” | 
foreign-born, who studied elementary Gottschalk quotes Captain Sullivan as 
subjects. x i saying to the noncoms, indicating the

Now more ambitious subjects are of- prhlte"continued,0Then enter-
See&‘PÆ -d forced Mm to dress,
which has been given from the start. ; putting him before them with t ap

The result has been an astonishing re- ; ^ad ditch running back
sponse ’ on the part of Bangor citizens lecl 10 * , „ .rhi trr..ci,-not the immigrants, but taxpayers, of the second’simess hxU*- rhb trench
and sons and daughters of taxpayers, * contained blac ’ th water
who are glad to take advantage of the, stream running
opportunity the city offers them to in,- being used ln w 1 g hkiu’Ubdlalk 
prove themselves mentally. ™ 0 undressed him, and

Among those enrolled are numéro,. knocking his feet from under him,
Bangor teachers, who arc study,: ^n, |,im fuh into the muck. Jumping
shorthand, typewriting ami other bn *“ te charges. the four
ness subjects. , ’ _ii him

Better still. Principal Lee T. Gray re- coins rubbed ie , d his face
ports that he has had several inquiries grinding it m, an P forced him
about other subjects, and he wishes to into tne polluted water and forced him

1 have it understood among the residents ' 1 ° drink , ,, . . tl Vank-of Bangor that if any gri.p of a dozen j A^r ^ ^tU halk.sa.d.they yank 
or fifteen people can agree on a course j ed him liack ro the !
of sfudy they would like to take, it will ! ^"nôle p^cedure,*"' hustied him down to I 

terTfia^SoXn to him about the s'fer hath buildings There to i
forming a class in French. Later a was slimed had been washed IIKlifllllfl MNMNH Trinity church, St. Martins,
class in advanced English may be form- most of the tormentors LUvlInllln ulllltlllO f v pretty wedding, when

G^uT brushedS1hde restÎTtî oft ________ H. W, Cave,hill, of Caverinll Setüe-

WItV min’""tolled Dipl.mit Wrote Tint Liner ènet ' M.c’racken] of ’st. Martin,. were
aSSUSSlAiSKS SSfÆ m. M a-» mjgrn, Would Be S».k ".Witk.n, A SSSTJS

expects that by 1918 or 1919 at the lat- batl* building > h| he charges 1 Moment’s Heailitino ’’ at 9 a. m. and despite the early hour the
est, Bangor will have a regular evening protect hm, iron, the blows, he charges ; Moment S MeilUtlO*. • church was filled. It was beautifully
high school, which will enable a girl or j he was beaten w ' . inveitj- ----- -------- s ; decorated with flowers, and a large
boy who has to leave school after grad- va*-e s sb,r7" *le made bv Chicago, Ills., Oct. 19.—Addressing a f|orttj hell was suspended from the
uating from the grammar grades, to con- gating major, an a ■ , nn his mass meeting at Racine, Wis., to fur- chancel arch. The uride was given
tinue his studies and get a high school i a divisional staff °®cer> ba “ ther the Liberty loan campaign, Levy „wa by her brother, J. McCracken, and
diploma. official knowledge of the matter, agree Muyer> ft chicago lawyer, read a letter ller CousIn, J. Christie acted as usher.

In the three years that the evening' that Captain Sullivan witness to an American from a person who, he immediately after the ceremony, the
school has been established, two or i beating and made no enort to • said, was an official high in the Ger- happy pair left for St. John . by automo-
three persons wrho were almost entirely I Captain Sull van man diplomatic service, bearing date of hile. Tiiey will spend a few days in
without education before going to night' l‘,e matter. , March 25, 1915, and forecast that the Nova Scotia and then take their abode
school, have fitted themselves for high ! Because of military régulai Lusitania would be torpedoed. The let- at Caverhill Settlement,
school, and while they have not en-1 titude of other °®9ers could ter was received in this country the bridegroom owns a large farm,
rolled for high school subjects, it is ex- ; tained. The en.list*“i, ™ "’tin„ of thè latter part of April and the liner was bride received many beautiful and use-
pected that by next year there will be i were outspoken in sunk on May 27, 1915. ful presents, including silverware, linen,
a considerable demand for these brancit- i hazing of Got sc a . Mr. Mayer quoted the German diplo- -china, and gifts of money. She was a
es. In other words, it will be possible: Captain Sullivan in cnU llte. s C mat ag writmg this: very popular girl in St. Martins and
soon to work'and at the same time get | toms inspector at the Port oi “As far as the United States is con- will be greatly missed.
an education from the first grade to, ^ ork. ________ . cerqcd, the' possibility of a conflict will ;
senior in high school, by going to school : , lfc not be considered likely (in the United i
nights. ! IMIMEi I (IWÇ HiVF (ÎRfiNn ' States,) in view of the Japanese danger,! Newcastle, Oct. 18—Recently, at the

None of the night school pupils hang UVUi-lLUIiU Bn IL Uilnll the Mexican embroilment, the general parsonage, Great Village (N. S.), Rev.
listlessly over their books, waiting for! Ml MTU IkiH HI ICC IC PIICÇTQ unpreparedness for war, and the huge Mr q. Francis united in marriage Allan
the closing gong to ring. In fact, .i mAultlt nflU ïlliL nu Uutwlu German-Irish element in your country. Campbell, of Folleigh Lake, and Miss
Commercial reporter noticed, when he You do not suppose for a moment, if j j^mnla Gulliver, of Douglastown (N.
visited the school on Tuesday night at . rh.rlnttetown the Wilson-Bryan administration in- Q.) The bride wore a charming gown
9 o’clock, the hour when the session was George S. Ryan, ° , . , i volves your country in a war for the 0f cream bassinette, and carried a show-
supposed to be over, that the pupils grand master of the Ura p . j benefit of England, that those twelve or ; er bouquet of sweet peas. Mrs. John
kept right on working. They arc volun Oddfellows of thc, fifteen million German and Irish would McKay, of East Village, was brides-
teers all and interested and determined and Newfoundland, a ress , j sit quiet f Such an eventuality might and wore a becoming dress of
to master their subjects. Everyone thuSiastic gathering ot a put the union to a dangerous test. blue. Rex Flemming, of Folleigh, sup-
knows that results follow when this Rebeccas last evening in t e r » “The shipping question is extremely p0rt;ed the groom. Owing to recent be-
spirit prevails. j Germain street. epu y simple, to my mind. If one of our sub- reavement ]n the bride’s family, only the

------  There are 185 pupils at present, 73 Master, W. Frank Hatheway, m * marines should get the Lusitania, either immediate friends of the bride and groom
All of BemstorfFs plot payments jayng commercial studies, 80 domestic few opening remarks, and w as o o under the English or American flag, : were present,

which figured in the Bolo case were scIen*e> and 39 elementary subjects. Lee by Thomas White of Pioneer Lodge, bhe would sink her, if she could, with-!
made by Hugo Schmidt, New Tork T G sub-master of Bangor High, No. 9, who is now a resident of Char- out a moment’s hesitation. Tour tear, j
agqnt of the Deutsche Bank, who in each js> principa!. a]id the faculty includes lottetown, and who gave an interesting thut in 8Hch a case two or three hun- Amhe . „ g Qcl ia_(Special)—
instance acted on instructions from the, AJden B H s an(J Miss. Alfpeda B address. dred Americans might be drowned is residence of the officiating clergv-
Berlin foreign office. These payments, beginners’ department; H. E. Congdon, Deputy Grand Master Hathaway qulte justified, but nothing in the least ^ Rev. Dr Steele, this afternoonfa
according to the sworn admission of commercial department. Miss Ethel presented a beautiful bouquet to Mrs. wouid happen. If Americans, as "cU mos{ happv event was celebrated when
Schmidt, totalled in one year nearly $8,- xichols, shorthand; Rachel Holt, type- Ryan on behalf of the two Rebecca ns other neutrals, in spite of the e1'®" G e Thiers, of the mechanical branch 
000,000. Schmidt has not been interned wr]ting. Miss Frances Dugar and Miss lodges. ’ warning, are still careless enougli o Qf th(_ Conada Car & p-oundry Com-
end is still at liberty. ! Frances M. Dunning, domestic science. During the evening solos were nicely travel on English ships, they have o ly and one 0f Amherst’s most popu-l

Adolph Pavenst-dt was even c oser to -------------—------------- sung by Mrs. Murray Long, Miss Am- themselves to blame if they come to fany’ a"a "tizens was unUed in toe
Bcmstorff than was Schmidt. Uavem'. n i Ml I I TEFR dur and Miss Gladys Grant. Refresh-1 grlef,” „ „ ' holy1 bonds of mat’rimom- to one of our
etedt was the man in whom Bemstorff HI Oil HI TEL V ments and dancing followed. j The Chicago Herald says the author ^ known and most Charming young!
confided regarding the proposed French ; OMuUHL I ICO ' Mr. and Mrs. Ryan left this morning| 0f the letter is Adolph von Brunning, } di -j th person Qf jjiss yia^el All-plot, and Pavensted has admitted that VnWWHW tQ pay a visit to the lodge in Sussex. , who at the time was minister without ^ ^ ^adopted ZffMer »f
he was the go-between for Bernstorff _—_—---- ----- " j portfolio and attached to the German „ Mariner W Cole of this town
and Bolo. Pavenstedt makes his home Dkl PI4MQ PI PAH (11111ÏY 'foreign office, and had been secretary 0njv immediate friends ’of the contract
ât a prominent New York hotel. Moncton, N. B„ Oct. 18—Mrs. Zecha- DCLulfllld iLtnU llUILI I ! to the German embassy in W ushlngton., ^partie6 were present, and so quiet

Late yesterday afternoon agents of iriah Lutes,.of Lutes Mountain, received ------------ Oswakt ^huettc, Berhn a>rrespon(ie.m ^ cntire nffair that many of the
the department of justice took into eus-1 0fgcial notification from Ottawa that her New York, Oct. IS—Ten Belgians of the Chicago Daiij ■ >, . ‘ hich bride and groom’s close friends were un-
tody three Germans, whose names were prjvate Oley Lutes, was killed in pleaded guilty to charges of complicity a cable d spatch ' ’ aware of the happy event until Cupid’s
given out as Ernest Gruesbach, Karl 1-. ; Private lutes was a son in a conspiracy through which it is esti- hef man in knot liad been securely tied by theG. Pagenkop, andGeorgeFuch^The ^utes, and" was mated Germany received «25,000 worth N^.h^Xon1hc cirnge^ that he put Venerable Dr. Steele,
men were arrested in the waterfront . , t f He went Qf contraband goods each week, when New York on the cnarg *,
zone, which is barred to all enemy aliens l" e"D VTeV * tiiev were arraigned in federal court here bombs aboard the L“s‘ta"1“vab"°.rema* Arsenault-LeBUnr
under the regulations promulgated by 0verseas about a -ear ag°' today. It is alleged the goods were car- liner sailed on its last voyage, may

sâST-s £.wyE*5i
w to 1 Rothesay, is suffering from gas poison- across the oorde.. Thearres the Lusitania timed to explode after the Moncton, was solemnized in Moncton

the Ellis Island interninent_camp. | ing and has been admitted to the West- made Aug.10. vessel’s arrival in Liverpool.” on Monday morning at L’Assomption
ern General Hospital in France, was the I he court wa . tout uv -------- ------------- church, Rev. H. D. Cormier officiating. I
information that Mr. Kirkpatrick re- prosecutor that tney entered the pleas luiITRDER TRIAL AT PICTOU ■
ceived last night from Ottawa. . for fear, in case of acquittal, they would MURDER TRIAL At ^Vivu Sutherland-Goggin

Private Kirkpatrick is well known in hr deported to Belgium wb*re p. . . ., « t murder trial Two i
New York, Oct. 18-Destruction by Rothesay and the vicinity and his-many ^ men, Natali Nerl and GarmeUo Sole ; p^/i^al^ehlcst'TughtcT oV Coun

fire or more than $3,000,000 worth of friends will hope for a speedy recovery, be sentenced . Marablito are charged with the murder | W1L
foodstuffs and property along the water-; official List* ss= s of Pietro Marablito in Stellarton in; .. Stanley Sutherland of St. John,
front, within the last few days, although, June last. Both prisoners have pleaded * Moncton The- not proved to be the work »f German Ottawa. not guilty. A large number of wit- ^Me ImiM chrnntg bî a gown °oï' whUe
nmasure'^if^nrecaution'of^p^mdk’lssuedi the^reCOTd X V the muftif de^lT — were examined yesterday crepe d(. ,.hme with j and maribou
. j„ flllowimr them access to men^ one Canadian soldier is reported d », Marksman trimmings with bridal veil caught with,0 ® intimated to- ^ billed in action, two died of wounds, a , . , r . » orange blossoms and carrying a bou-

f , ' , .‘bnrities ' three died, three wounded and missing, “What is the chief am . s quet of bridal roses and ferns. She was
nt- nf Hpnflrtment of iustiee ' eighteen wounded, seven ill and one pre- existence? given in marriage by her father. The

C toHnv wntchimr alien ene viously reported missing, now with unit. “Making money. ’ officiating clergyman was the Rev. |were busy today, watching alien ene- Ma^Ume names: “But he’s always hard up.’ Robert Barrows of Elgin. After a
rnies in waterfront districts with more «rcnirov i j “Quite true. His aim is poor.' sumptuous wedding supper the bridal
than ordinary care. i  Nr AIn IKY. j party of fourteen motored to Moncton,

the young couple leaving on the Mari
time Express for Montreal, Niagara 
Falls and Toronto. On their return 
they will reside in St. John. The pres
ents consisted of a set of fox furs to 
the bride from the groom, cut glass, 
china, silverware and numerous checks.

Among the out-of-towm guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Wannan and 
daughter, Thelma, of Moncton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Sutherland of St. John, 
parents of the groom ; Mrs. Harvey 
Graves, Albert, mother of Mrs. Guy 
Goggin, Mrs. Hamm, St. John, sister 
of the groom ; Mrs. Chlra Milton of 
Shelton, Conn, and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Chesley Stevens of Centrevllle, Carleton 
county, and Harold McGee of St. John.

{ Table Kettlesv, IL

Fitted with stand and ventilated 
Asbestos Burner.

Polished Brass.
• Ebonized Handle.

Capacity, 2 Pints.

GENIAN BANK MEN GROWN-UPS GOING 
IN NEW YORK TAKEN TO SCHOOL NIGHTS

aecus-

To those who never wore 
IN-VIC-TUS shoes
way back ih the days of Solomon, 
men did not know the meaning of 
corns and bunions—seldom were 
their feet covered by more than 
sandals.
Today, foot troubles and other tile may b*( 
traceo to the use of Inferior and improper!y- 
titted footwear,
The output of IN-VIC -TUS Shoe» is restricted 
by the makers in order to maintain those 
qualities which ensure good fitting and long 
xfrvice. _ *

1 PfHmi emd ttié h
*ny iV-rtC.TUS *r*»cj

Mi,

, t
Bangot Teachers and Other Adults 

Taking Business Courses
Seized by Secret Service as Danger

ous Enemy Aliens $4.50No. 488R

Fewer Foreigners Now — Permanent 
Residents Interested— 135 Students 
Now—Plan Evening High School

In London When War Began; One 
Prisoner, Baroa GeorgeVon Secbeck, 
Son of German Army Corps Com
mander -

“Universal” 
Percolating 

Coffee Pot

!

(New York Times.)
Secret service agents acting under in

structions from the navy department, 
arrested two German bankers yesterday. 
One was George von See beck, said to be 
Baron von See beck, whose father. Gen
eral Bacon von Seebeck, commanded the 
Tenth German Army Corps at the out
break of the war, and the other, Fritz 
Kuhn, who is the son of one of the best 
known bankers in Mannheim, Germany.

Seebecï came to this country in Aug
ust, 191*, having fled from England to 

Internment as an enemy alien.

4 Copper Body, .Nickel Plated. 
Aluminum Filter Cup and Spread
er Plate. Ebonized Handle. Glass 
Top.

6-Cup Capacity ........................ $4.75i

“Columbia”
Percolating -t 

Coffee Pot

t

I NVtCTUS
»' I

escape
Both he and Kuhn held important posi
tions in the London branch of the 
Deutsche bank at the beginning of the 
war. In New York they were for a 
time employed by the Guaranty Trust 
Company, but were discharged, because 
of their German allegiance, several 
months ago.

KuhfT is a cousin of Mrs. Irving Leh
man, wife of Supreme Court Justice 
Lehman. Jdstice Lehman said yester
day that Kuhn and von Seebeck made 
their home In Port Chester, and that so 
far as he knew both had observed the 
war regulations promulgated by Presi
dent Wilson.

Baron George von Seebeck arrived in 
New York on the Cunarder Campania 
on August 22, 191*. His father was 
then exercising. an Important command 
on the west front, while a brother was 
an officer with the Third German Corps 
at Liege. In England the young man is 
said to havé moved in the highest social 
circles. He was at the German Em
bassy in London when word came that 
England had declared war on the side 
of France. He realized that he would 
be interned if he remained in England, 
and a few days later booked for the 
United States as “Mr. Seebeck.” He was 
accompanied by Count Minotti, an Ital
ian nobleman.

The German Who’s Who says that 
General Baron August W. J. von See
beck was, prior to the outbreak of war, 

of the infantry chiefs of the Ger- 
army. He is a former member of 

the imperial general staff, and comes 
from a family of distinguished German 
soldiers. For years he is said to have 
been one of the Kaiser’s most trusted

Copper Body, Nickel Plated. Alu
minum Filter Cup and Spreader Plate. 
Ebonized Handle. Glass Top.

!♦

non- 6-Cup Capacity $4.00
i

“Universal” Coffee Machine
Makes delicious coffee without boiling 

Saves you one-third on your coffee bill be
cause the full flavor and aroma is extracted 
from each grain of coffee. In other words, 
gives you better coffee in the enp from less 
coffee in the pot.

RECENT WEDDINGSGERMAN FORECAST CaverhiU-McCracken.
On Wednesday, October 17, at Holy

was the

ed.
Evening High School

$9.00
11.00

6-Cup Capacity...............
9-Cup Capacity — :........

Nickel Plated or Copper.

“Universal” 
Coffee Machine

(Electric)

■f
one
man

where the 
The

Made of Copper, heavily coated on the in
side with pure tin. Has non-heating Ebon
ized Handles. Glass Top.friends.

Assistant United States District At
torney John C. Knox, when asked about 
the case said that the arrest had not 
been made at the instance of the de
partment of justice, and added that he 
had not been Informed as to the details 
of the affair. Because both Kuhn and 
von Seebeck were at one time in the em
ploy of the Deutsche Bank, it was sug
gested that that connection may have 
been the reason for the government’s 
action.
Pacha case proved that the Deutsche 
Bank was the financial connecting link 
between Ambassador Bernstorff and 
Bolo.

..$16.00Campbell-Gulliver. Nickel Plated, 6-Cup Capacity

“Universal” 
Chafing Dish

(Electric) »
Clean, convenient, safe. Eqtupped 

with two heats—one intense for 
cooking, one mild for warming.

Nickel Plated with Ebonized Handles and Knobs ... $17.50

The revelations in the Bolo

Universal” Bread MakerShiers-Cole.
Home-made bread is more nutritious 

than baker’s bread and costs less. With 
the Universal Bread Maker there is no 
waste of materials, and the mixing and 
kneeding is done in three minutes. Makes 
whole wheat, rye or graham bread aa 
easily as it makes white bread.

i

#
$3.004-Loaf Size 

8-Loaf Size 3.50

Climax” Food Chopper««

turns the left-over pieces of meat, vege 
tables, fruits, etc., into delicious nu
tritious dishes. Eliminates waste, cuts 
down your grocery bill and soon saves 
its cost on the food it saves.WATCHING ENEMY

ALIENS AFTER FIRES ON 
NEW YORK WATERFRONT 535251No.

$1.50 $1.80 $2.60Each

Perfection Oil 
Heaters

are a neceasity for comfortable 
living before the regular heat- 
mg^epparntus is started.

Gives you clean, odorless, 
economical heat — comforting 
warmth throughout the who],- 
room.

Wounded. =
j J. A. Mclver, Hazeidale (N. S.)

D. Curtis, Curventon (N. B )
D. Duguav, Campbellton (S'. B.)

I ■Infants—Mothers yiu.
Thousands testify C. L. White, River Hebert (X. S.) 

J. Ferric, address not stated.
E. Sargent, Campbellton (N. B.)

ENGINEERS

mHorlick’s
The Original

Malted Milk

We have them in several 
styles.111.

D. J. Boyd, Caledonians.
Farewell Presentation

Friends of Alexander Jamieson of the 
288th Kiltie Battalion, assembled at the 
home of his brother, John Jonileson, 59 
Wall street, oil Tuesday evening and 
tendered him a farewell. During the 
evening Rev. Mr, Thompson 
Calvin church presented to Private 
Jamieson « Bible and fountain pen oil 
behalf of those assembled.

$4.76, $6.25 and.$8.75.
Upbuilds and sustains the body 
No Cooking or # Milk required 
Used for % of a Century 
Substitutes Cost YOU Same Price. mwmf & sms,ipAllons, Allons!

He—If I should kiss you, er uh— 
She—Yes, yes; go on.
(Business of going on.)

of the THE WANT 
AD WAYUSErrcjT the waitt

, AD. WAY
i B&tibirHuw

1

-

\

S

On hot nights 
when you can’t sleep

——Shake Men-
nen’s Borated 
Talcum gene
rously between 
the sheets.
Get back into 
bed—
Y awn—sigh—
Then wake up 
refreshed in the 
morning.

«

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
Tr

L

Enlisted
Over 100 Years

JOHNSON'S
..oor.r uniment

For more than » century this wonderful 
old family anodyne has been enlisted In

Sprains, Strains and many other common 
ills. Whether used Internally or externally, 
this famous doctor’s prescription is supe- 

all others in elements that
Soothe- Heal - Destroy Pain

/ 
’
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Wbï mm $35,000 FOR THE
IS CHEAPEST red CROSS FUND 

& BIST.
Exhibits of Fine Quality

At The Loch Lomond Fair
Everyone Should 

Drink Hot Water 
in the Morning ■

Collections In City Yesterday For 
British Society Far Exceed 
Amount Sought. Everybody 
Helped

You have a right to expect 100 
per cent, value for' the money you 
spend, and you get it when you 
buy Zam-Buk. That is why Zam- 
Buk is the choice of the good house
keeper and careful buyer. Money 
spent in Zam-Buk is well spent, 
because Zam-Buk is more reliable, 
goes farther and keeps better than 
ordinary ointments.

The reliability of Zam-Buk is 
vouched for by thousands of satis
fied users, who have proved that it 
can be depended upon to do what 
is claimed for it.

Zam-Buk goes farther than ordi
nary ointments because It contains 
(by actual analysis) 95 per cent, 
more medicine, and has, therefore, 
considerably more healing power.

Zam-Buk keeps better than ordi
nary ointments because It is abso
lutely pure. Not only does it con
tain no poisonous mineral drugs, 
but positively no animal fat to be
come rancid. It, therefore, retains 
its strength and purity to the end.

Zam-Buk is used with unequalled 
benefit for eczema, scalp sores, ring
worm, salt rheum, pimples, boils, 
running sores, ulcers, bad les», 
blood-poisoning, plies, burns, scalds, 
cuts and all skin injuries. All 
dealers or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. 
50c. box, 3 for $1.25.

Wash away all the stomach, liver, 
and bowel poisons before 

breakfast.Large Crowds Attend and Farmers Are En
thusiastic Over the Improvement in Roads; 

The Prize Winners To feel your best day In and day out [ 
to feel clean inside ; no sour bile to coat 
your tongue and sicken your breath or 
dull your head; no constipation, bilious 
attacks, sick headache, colds, rheumatism 
or gassy, acid stomach, you must bathe 
on the inside like you bathe outside. This 
is vastly more important, because the 
sldn pores do not absorb impurities into 
the blood, while the bowel pores do, says 
a well known physical.

To keep these poisons and toxins well 
flushed from the stomach, liver, kidneys 
and bowels, drink before breakfast each 
day a glass of hot water with a teaspoon, 
ful of limestone phosphtie in it. This 
will cleanse, purify and freshen the en- ■ 
Ure ailnfentary tract, before putting more ! 
food Into the stomach.

Get a quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate from your pharmacist It is | 
Inexpensive and almost tasteless, except 
a sourish twinge which is not unpleasant 
Drink phosphated hot water every morn
ing to rid your system of these vile poi
sons and toxins; also to prevent their 
formation.

To feel like young folks feel; like yon 
blood, nerves and

Citizens of St. John responded right 
nobly yesterday by subscribing fully 
610,000 more for the British Red Cross 
fund than the city’s apportionment. 
The good news was flashed over the 
wires last night by the mayor to Albert 
H. Abbott, secretary of the British Red 
Cross at Toronto, and will be cabled 
with the other returns to England. The 
heartiest support was given to the 
movement, and it was astonishing the 
committee say, how everyone entered 
Into the campaign to make it the success 
that it has been. Many of those who 
are unable to fight their country S 
battles in France, displayed their patri
otism by assembling at 28 King street 
before P o’clock in the morning and 
launching the attack on the city sharp
ly at that hour. The business men can
vassed the business sections of the city, 
and the residential parts were success
fully and ably covered bp about 800 
Boy Scouts. One of the boxes brought 
In to the headquarters by the Scouts 
contained as high as $181.10, while the 
Scouts as a whole collected $1,980.95. 
At the head and foot of King street and 
also at the West Side ferry floats were 
stationed ambulances, and carts and at 
these three places alone $840 was col
lected. The work was carried on en-, 
thusiastically all day and shortly after
4 o’clock the whole city, both business 
and residential, had been covered. The 
scouts, with their boxes, marched down 
to the dty hall and presented them to

: the mayor. Many of the business men 
and committee were at the city hall at
5 o’clock and Immediately started 
counting the returns, but at a late hour 
last night they had not completed their 
task, so the full returns will not be had 
until today. Many of the business men 
have been giving their whole time for 
the last few days in trying to “boost” 
the cause along, and great credit Is due 
them.

age—1st, IThe annual Simonds and Loch Lo-1 Best Shropshire ewe, any 
mond fair which opened yesterday and Austin Baker; 2nd, John McFate; 3rd, 
was brought to a close in the afternoon, 
proved a success. The farmers showed 
a keen interest in the exhibits and the 
judges’ decisions in the various classes.

The needle work, including hand work- GRADE SHEEP.
ed quilts and fancy work of aU kinds, ^ oné-year-old-lst, Janies
was exceUent and was not surpassed n J}cFarlane; ’ 2nd, James McFarlane. 
years. The stock entry list was fairl} »Best age-lst, John McFate;
large, and some fine horses of various John McFate; 8rd, Austin Baker,
classes pranced before the judges. A Best ,, ing lambs_.l8t> John]
new scheme was adopted this year, that McFat 2nd Austln Baker. I
of allowing the one horse to be shown
only once, thus doing away with the re- GRADE PIGS.
entering of the same horse in several ,, __
classes This was found to be a better Best sow, one-year-old or over-lst, 
scheme and proved most satisfactory. Earnest Graham; 2nd, James McFar-

A feature of the fair was the patriotic lane. . . , , v f
activities of some of the ladles. Dur- Best pair spring pigs-Ist, Earnest 
ing tlie day Mrs. S. H. Barker collected Graham. „ _™ T
Red Cross funds in keeping with the . Judgc*-,J. S. McBean, W. L. liard- 
day all over Canada. As a result of her mg and H. V. Dickson, M. L. A. 
untiring efforts a sum well over $100 was MATS QUILTS, ETC,
netted. Those from the city as well as *
the farmers gave freely. Best patchwork bedquilt 1st, J°hp

Last evening a dance was held in the McFate; 2nd, William McFate; 8rd, E. 
Agricultural hall, which was greatly en- J. Young.
joyed. The proceeds of this was de- Best two pairs socks 1st, Wm. Me- 

• voted to the Soldiers* Comforts Associ- Fate; 2nd, Albert Stephenson; 8rd, 
iition fund. Pledge cards were distribut- John McFate.
ed among the women folk by Mrs. R. T. Best two pairs mittens—1st, W. T. 
Worden. Boyle; 2nd, William McFate; 8rd, John

Despite a postponement of the fair Stephenson, 
from last week and the fact that the Best hooked rag mat—1st, W. 1.
6etiM>n has been a backward one, the Boyle; 2nd, John Stephenson,
fafr was even larger than last year. Dur- Best hooked yarn niat—lst, M m. Me-
ing the day there were many from the Fate; 2nd, James McFarlane; 3rd, John 
city visited the fair in cars and partook McFate. ' XT
of dinner and supper at the Ben Lomond Best ladies working apron—1st, At-. VX
House. During the afternoon Commis- bert Stephenson; 2nd, John Stephenson; I * 
sioner H. R. McLellan reviewed the fair Srd, Wm. McFate. ; |
and pronounced it a splendid exhibition. Best fancy apron—1st, Elsie John-i 
W. T. Boyle, president of the Agricul- sf°n ; 2nd, Elsie Johnston ; 8rd, John j ^ 
tural Society and Squire Alex. Johnston, McFate. , „ e-1
secretary-treasurer, as well as the mem- Judges Mrs. John T oung and Mrs. Ja
hers present exerted much activity in the W.J. Bam bury. I—^
interests qf the fair, „ TheUd.es; en r,es were very difficult j T>

- many farmers who visited the to judge owing to the excellence of the 
grounds during the day were, to a man, goods entered. The judges had no easy;
loud in their praise of the road work task and they commended the work,
that has ben done by the present gov- very highly, 
ernment. They were unanimous that 
the roads were never in better condition 
than now. Mrs. C. H. Jackson, of the 
city, collected $10 for a patriotic drawing 
during the day.

The complete list of entries and prize 
winners was as follows:

iAustin Baker.
Best Shropshire pair' spring lambs— 

1st, John McFate; 2nd, Austin Baker.
!

WILCOX’S
\ ‘

SaturdayI

ANDfelt before your 
muscles became saturated with an 
initiation of body poisons, begin this 
treatment and above all, keep It 
As soap and hot water act on the 
cleansing, sweetening and purifying, so 
limestone phosphate and hot water be
fore breakfast, act on the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowels.

X Monday 
Specials I
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Taking advantage of Wilcox’s Saturday and Monday Specials 
is ohe of the many ways of keeping down the high cost of living. 
We are at all times trying to sell for less money than most of the 
stores, and when you get a chance to

T
London, Oct IS—With some weeks 

still left for offensive operations, the 
western Allies are evidently preparing
for a new thrust at various points into ; j . — 1
the German front. Field Marshall Haig, I 5aUg 8) 1 Qli EV0|"V $IU Y Oil ODCIlCl 
and his French associates to the west in I w

The
The Good News.I The minute that an estimate of the 
returns had been reached the mayor 
rushed the following telegram to To
ronto last night i
Albert H. Abbot, Secretary Treasurer 

of the British Red Cross, Toronto,
Ontario.

Appeal for the British Red Cross has 
met with splendid response from the 
citizens. “Our Day" returns incomplete, 
but we expect the amount for St. John 
city to reach $65,000. Have no reports 
from outside points of the province.

R, T. HAYES, Mayor,
President of the Provincial Red Cross.
The returns received at the city hall 

last night at 11 o’clock amounted to at 
least $88,000, and although they had re
ceived no report of the sums that had 
been gathered in the different schools 
throughout the city, the committee was 
confident that when these were received 
the British Red Cross Fund would re- m
ceive a check for at least $85,000 from dr4yen down by French avlators> making
the dtUens of St John, a total of 86 destroyed up to that time.

Boxes were placed in the lobbies or ,
ail the theatres and w^n the returns The Reuter correspondent with the js’ «to s» r !
ladle, of the Red Cross with their feverleh preparations to meet the Aroeri-
boxes, and the funds were considerably ca"s ln the, . j r* _i—„
augmented by the substantial sums that The number of J?"**
were gathered in this manner. I* to be doubled during , . I fjrp-hj ia OTTTV A TURK

During the evening the ladies of the airplane and motor factories throughout I MEN 8 8WBATMS 
local branch of the Red Cress carried a Germany are being enlarged. I See OUT Special Heavy Line Of
very appetising lunch to the mayor's of- The Fokkers, who are building great I gweateT8. Just what you want
flee for those who had worked without fleets of fighting biplanes and triplanes, 11 workÜUT
taking time off for their supper. remarkable for speed and climbing 11 Ior wo lan6

The Boy Scouts assembled at the powers, have taken over the great Fer- 
court house at 4 o’clock in the afternoon zina piano factories in Schwerin, 
under the direction of District Scout For bombing formations heavy three-
Master Hamm, and the parade, headed seated machines are being built to carry

the mayor and F, A. Dykeman, nearly a ton of bombs apiece. When
rman of the committee, proceeded loaded they will be able to climb 12,000

down King street and along Prince Wll- feet in twenty-five minutes, 
liero street to the mayor’s office in the 
city hall. The Scouts marched in single

PRODUCE.
Best bushel of black oats—1st, W. T. j 

Boyle; 2nd, James McFarlane; 8rd, 
James McFarlane.

Best bushel white oats—1st, Fred. 
Watson; 2nd, Wm. McFate; 3rd, Austin 
Baker.

Best bushel gray buckwheat—1st, 2nd j 
and 3rd, Austin Baker.

Best blishel yellow buckwheat—1st, 
James McFarlane; 2nd, John McFate; I 
3rd, oJhn Stephenson.

Best half-bushel of peas—1st, James 
McFarlane.

Best bushel of beats, long blood—1st, 
Austin Baker; 2nd and 3rd, Fred. Wat- ;

R fût! Flanders have increased the volume of 
their artillery' fire to great proportions, 
and another powerful assault le ex-

by tstiring advantage of our Saturday and Monday Special Dis
counts, it ought to be worthy of your attention!

.

Dr. Ferdinand King,

prescribe more orrardv iron—Nuxated Iren—1er 
|M their patient»—Sayi anaemia—Iron deficiency—I» 
r% the rreareit curse to the health etrrnith vitality and 

beamy of the modem American Women.—Sounds 
warning again# use of metallic Iron which may 

the stomach and do hr

New York Physician and 
physicians that they should

Men’s, Women’s and Children’s 
Clothing -Of All Kinds,

Ltss 10 Per Cent FOR Saturday aad Monday

pected.
For more than a week the Germans 

have been trying to discover the Allies’ 
Intentions by determined raids at points 
all the way from St. Quentin to the St. 
Mlhiel salient above Verdun. Today the 
French troops of the southern portion 
of the line repulsed strong German at
tacks in the Verdun sector near Beeon- 

and also along the Aisne front 
on the Vaulerc Plateau.

On the other fronts only reconnolter- 
lng engagements and bombardments are 
reported.

Intensive air fighting took place Wed
nesday between the French and Ger- 

Eléven German airplanes were

1 8

Injure the w«h. corrode 
mere hnrm Iban rood! edeiiee we of only Howled 
Iron, faken three llmee per diy niter eut*. It 
will Inert we the strength end 
nervous, run-down folki tuft* In two weeks time 
In many lmrancee, Diifmud b «IL gtod deufg<jen

CATTLE.
Thoroughbred Ayshlre Stock- 

Best cow, 8 years old or over—1st, 
Austin Baker.

Best heifer, 1 year old—1st, Austin 
Baker.

endurance of weak.

■
vaux

Boyle.
Best colt, one year old—1st, Frank 

: Boyle; 2nd, James McFarlane.5 judges—David Love, John Jackson, 
I H. V. Dickson, M.L.A.

Thoroughbred Jersey Stock.
Best cow, 8 years old or over—1st, E. 

J. Y'oung; 2nd, E. J. Young; 3rd, E. J. 
Young.
.,-^Jest Heifer, two-year-old—1st, E. J. 
Y 'ting ; 2nd, E. J. Young; 3rd, T. J. 
Young.

Best Heifer, one-year-old—1st, E. J. 
Young; 2nd, E. J. Young; 3rd, E. 
Graham.

Best Heifer calf, under one year—1st, 
E. J. Young; 2nd, E. J. Young; 3rd, E. 
J. Young.

Best bull, 2 years old—1st, E. J. 
Young.

Best bull, one-year-old—1st, Albert 
Stephenson.

Best spring bull calf—1st, Albert 
Stephenson; 2nd, James McFarlane; 3rd, 
E. Graham.

Ladies1 Department
LADIES’ RAINCOATS 

Worth $12.00
LADIES’ RAINCOATS 

Worth $8.60...........For $5.98
LAIDES’ RAINCOATS 

Worth $5.50...........For $3.75
LADIES’ BLACK

RUBBER RAINCOATS
Only $4.98

LADIES’ SERGE DRESSES 
In All Colors 

Worth $7.50 and $8.50 
Saturday and Monday, $6.98

LADIES’ SERGE SKIRTS
From $3.00 to $7.50 

Leas 10 per cent, for Saturday 
and Monday

Men's Departmenters.
Best bushel of beats, Egyptian blood 

—1st, Wm. McFate; 2nd, Fred. Waters;
3rd, Austin Baker.

Best bushel mangolds, long red—1st,
E. Graham.

Best bushel of carrots, long orange—
1st, Albert Stephenson; 2nd and 3rd,
Fred. Watters.

Best bushel of carrots, Intermediate—
1st and 2nd, F. Watters; 3rd, Frank 
Boyle.

Best bushel carrots, coreless—lit,
Fred. Watters; 2nd, Fred. Watters; 3rd, AU Offices of Séldîer» Wives 
Albert Stephenson,

Best bushel carrots, white, any kind— j 
1st, Fred. Watters; 2nd, Fred. Watters; !
3rd, Austin Baker.

Best bushel carrots, ox-heart—1st and i

’"tit'jrSLS 1SXÏÏ5; « •yÆïSWm. McFate; 2nd, Fred. Watters; 3rd, ''lves’ Lel*ue to J* -re o2L2 
James McFarlane. Tk?’.f«l rtZ

Best bushel turnips, any other kind— F- Smith preside , T , ,
1st, Austin Baker; 2nd, Fred. Watters; fear unanlmoualy re-clected as fol-
3rd, James McFarland. I lows' President, Mrs. George F. Sm th

Best bushel parsnips-lst, E. Graham; vice-president, Mrs. James L. McAvity; 
2nd, Austin Baker; 3rd. E. Graham. ! second vice-president, Mrs. W. W.

Best bushel potatoes, black kidney— I whitei thlrd vice-president^ Mrs. Al- 
lst, W. T. Boyle; 2nd, John McFate; fred Morrisey; secretary, Mrs._J. Lee 
3rd, Wm. McFate.

MEN’S SWEATERS
For $8.00From $1.26 to $6.60

Mrs, Geo. F. Smith Lees 10 per cent, for Saturday 
and Monday

MEN’S SWEATERS 
One Special Lot of Last Sea

son’s Sweaters 
Worth at least $1.50, for 98c.League Re-elected at Annual 

Meeting

Grades or Mixed Stock.
Best Heifer, 1-year-old—1st, Earnest 

Graham.

Only $8.75

MEN’S SOX
In Heavy Wool Only

25c., 60c. and 75o.
THOROUGHBRED SHEEP.

Best Leicester ram of any age—1st, 
James McFarlane.

Best Shropshire ram, any age—1st, 
Austin Baker; 2nd, John McFate.

s„
MEN’S OVERALLS 
In Plain Black and Stripes 

Worth $1.50
|| Saturday and Monday,

LADIES’ SUITS
I Day; treasurer, Miss Grace Skinner; __ ___ __________________ ____

Best bushel potatoes, Delaware—1st, convener of entertainment committee, ; ye an(j their boxes were received by 
Austin Baker; 2nd, Austin Baker; 3rd, Mrs, W. W. White; convener^of visit- Mr Dykeman ~
Albert Stephenson.

Best bushel potatoes, any new

From $18.00 to $35.00 
Less 20 per cent, for Saturday 

and Monday

t
, ..... ..—The scouts were then

ing committee, Mrs. M, B. Edwards; ^dressed by the mayor, who on behalf 
variety, convener of sewing committee, Mrs. Q( the central campaign committee,

—1st, A. Baker; 2nd, John McFate; 3rd, Stewart Skinner. thanked them for the work that they
Albert Stephenson. ' Mrs. Day read a comprehensive ac- j,a(j done and for the great assistance

Best bushel potatoes. Early Rose—1st, count of the year’s work and Miss Grace that they had rendered the committee
John McFate; 2nd, Wm. McFate; 3rd, Skinner handed in a treasurer’s report during the day, Mr. Dykeman said last 
W. T. Boyle, showing a satisfactory balance. night the greatest praise should be ex-

And Waken Mt — Unable t8 Rest Ofj B.est bushel potatoes, Marque—1st, Letters offering donations were read tended to the Bey Scouts for the great
; w.il,h the Floor In NervnnU Jolln McFate; 2nd, Wm. McFate. from Mrs. J. A. McAvity, Mrs. M. L. assistance that they rendered during the

Sleep, I naifi Best assortment of six potatoes—1st, Curren, and a donation from F. R. Tay- whole day. Their manly and military
Stele —When Specialists railed lljWm. McFate, 2nd; W. T. Boyle; 3rd, lor was also gratefully acknowledged. salute as they entered the homes of the
•-fl'ind a Cure iAust,n Baker. Mrs. Skinner reported for the sew- citizens was most attractive and no
Vuuiiu a . j Best assortment „f six Tarjcty 0f ap_ jng committee, The entertainment ; doubt extracted many additional dollars

. _ . — rr-i , pies—1st, Wm. McFate; 2nd and 3rd, committee’s report was read by Mrs. ; from the householders.
Windsor, Ont., Get. li . -ww. 'John Stephenson. W. W. White. A tea at the Bungalow The highest amount collected In any

kind of cure that has be L| Best half bushel apples—1st and 2nd, resulted in ,$300 being added to the individual box by the Boy Scouts wa$
people thinking and t., ‘-6 , .7,’j John Stephenson; 3rd,'John MeFate. funds. Mrs.' M. B. Edwards reported ■ $131.10, and this sum was found to be
Chase’s Nerve hood. , Best peek of onions—1st and 2nd, Wm. that her visitors had been very active in box 82. After being addressed by the
food cure is 60 ra™= > th t , McFate; 3rd, A. Baker. and that the lists of names held by this: mayor, the Scouts paraded through the
ticual treatments lor r ) ilv, Best three pumpkins—1st, Fred Wa- society were perhaps the most thorough : streets to the south side of King square,
everybody wants to tr> it. Uraüuauy t 2nd, E. Graham; 3rd, James Me- that could be found. [Where they were addressed by Deputy-
tend ^I'^f .LTth ' d vi^r and the Far,ane’ The matter of Christmas treat was ! Commlsisone, B. C. Waring, and dls-
fcerves back to healtii an go a ^ | Best three, squash—1st, James Me- touched upon and members asked to give missed. During the day there were be- 

eneflts obtained are both thorougn ano Far,ane; 2nd John McFate; 3rd> Wm s, 3tlong_ tween 100 and 150 Scouts on duty in the
c on \ : MeFate. ° central campaign rooms, where th'

Mrs. M. Snuthson, 2 suffer^ Bcst six cauliflowers—1st and 2nd, J------------------------------— ed as measengers and made themselves
indsor, Ont., "citcs, . i h Fred Waters; 3rd. E. Graham i __ generally useful to the campaign com-^ ^ ^ LOST APP^T,T^

,n the adjoining house. My nerwasj Best white e„bbages-lst, Fred Wa- POOR BLOOD Campaign Committee.
,nsMhastetethat,aftergotog^oMLitrl,s. 2nd_ F Oraham, 3rd, F. Waters. ------------- The campaign committee was com.
gould not get mj nerves qulet® , Best tub of butter ten pounds or r t c—.r>r Cassei’s Tablets Posed ai the following: F. A. Dykeman,

SCftASJK.'îWS JSZ!2*T| s,„„, a. h.TST
eUaSSS J:'ÿ—>• A warns». u 5ÂÎ3U oSa’w i “'*“'112535 ’W’JàwîwfS.Sî

horses

«’“■fe.sr...’-H-rF
objects at once, and did not want any. Best pair of horses for agricultural -'est tonic anyone jail taice for loss of, f ricto who ^ formerly a resident of 
fc>ergon to speak to me or bother me. purposes—1st, E. Graham. i appetite, poorness <n the blood and £ei1* j ., . niaf.e
Any little noise irritated and anno.\ed Best single horse for agricultural pur- cral weakness of the system. I never Chatham N B. Oct. 18w-(Spedal) 
tote very much. I had consulted special- pOSPS—ist, E. J, Young; 2nd, Fred fail to recommend them, *nli , Xhe local s’oriety wofW hard today for
|sts and tried many remedies during this. Barker; 3rd, E. Graham. have some with me always oil actne ser- ^ Brlt[gh Red Croas Society, and the I
time, but could not gain relief. Atiastj Best lireerHng mare—1st, James Me- vice. I taggers were successful in raising $1,369. '
J tried Dr. Chases N^rve ^"od-, Furlane; 2nd, Fred Waters. A {fee sampl« of Dr. Cassei’s Tablets' AU the returns are not in yet and the
fore long could see that this treatmen Rest brood m„re and fold-lst, James, wiil be sent t0 you on reCeipt of 5 cents total may reach $1,400. The largest eon- ,
«ai proving of benefit. I am nois feel I MrF(lrl,mr for mailing and packing. Address i tributors were the employes of the_Do- A proven WOmeil S remedy,
jag so much- better that I can go out on „est colt, tliree years old—1st, John Haroid F, Ritchie and Co„ LtcU, 10 Me- ' minon Pulp Company, who gave $529 38. which BSSlStS in regulating the
iKe street without any difficulty, can go, M(,Fate. àndj Wnl McFatf Caul street, Toronto. ---- -------- - ------------- nrcrans and re-establishingi
Sicrofts the river aurl go about the sa . ji(St volt, two years old—1st, James FIRE ON R*M.S<P. LINER u ®uv, ’/.««Jififtno RoAehîim'ti
L usual. I sleep well at night, and am MvFlir|un,.; 2n,ie Frank Boyle. Dr. Vasscl s 1 ablets are the supreme ; F EXTINGUISHED AFTER healthy COndltiOM. BeeCham S
«ecling more like myself every day. II Rest volt, one year—1st, E. J. Young; ; remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 1 roubles, EXTINGUISHED AFLKJt , ^ contain DO habit-forming
„„ pleased to be aille to write you to; 2nd and 3rd- jame3 McFarlane. Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Nervous ail- FLOODING THE HOLD (jrucr_ leave HO disagreeable

how much good the Nerve bond; -, , ‘ ments, and Nerve paralysis, and for * r_. _ , _ ti Thov arp—» . d me It has strengthened and! Driving Class. weakness in children. Specially valuable Halifax, Oct. 18 file fire aboard the atter-effCCtS. lhey
Lilt up my who'i tern. I am recom-: Be(jt bree(llng marc, any age-lst and for nursing mothers and during the crlt- R.M.S.P. liner was extinguished about
Lending It to t >dy I find suffer-. « d Wm MeFate ieal period- of life. Price 50 cents per 5 a.m. after flooding the hold* While
Ing from nervov of any kind.” !j ,^<t h,.„od an(l f„](l—ist James tube, six ’#>es for the price of five, from much of the ’tween decks cargo was in-

Dt Cha-e’s N Food, 50 cents al i MeF’irline durgglsts and storekeepers througliout jured by fire the lower hold damage will
a full treatment of 6 boxes for j ‘ HVst driving horse—1st Frank Boyle; ! Canada. Don’t waste your money on be chiefly on account ol water.

KQ 75 at nU dealers, or Edmanson, Bates] i „ - Frpd Barker; 3rd. W F Grabtur'..1 imitations; get the genuine Dr. Cassels Officials connected with the line would
i& Co„ Umited, Toronto. Do not be * Bpst coU thref y,_„ old—1st, Frank i Tablets. I not give any statement as to the amount
(talked Into accepting a substitute. Im-|' Boylfl. 2|ldj Jamcs McFeriane. i Proprietors: Dr. Cassei’s Co., Ltd., Man-] of damage sustained up to a late hour
Stations only disappoint. Best’ cojt’ two years old—1st, Frank 1 cheater, Eng. tonight.

My Limbs 
Would Twitch

Rheumatism
A Home Cun Gin* by One Who Hid It

In the spring of 1898 I wm attacked by 
Muscular and Inflammatory BbeumaUam.^ I 
suffered ae only thosa who hare It knew, for 
over three years. I tried remedy after 
remedy, and doctor after doctor, but such 
relief as I received wm only temporary. 
Finally, I found a remedy that cured me 
completely, and it has never returned, I 
have given It ID a number who were terribly 
afflicted and even bedridden with Rheuma
tism, and It effected a cure in every eue.

I want every sufferer from any form of 
rheumatic trouble to try this marvelous heal
ing power. Don’t send a centi simply mall 
your name and address and I will send It 
free to try. After you have used It and 
It hae proven Itself to be that long*looked-fov 
mesne of curing your Rheumatism, you may 
send the price of It, one dollar, but, under
stand, 1 do not want your money unless you 
are perfectly satisfied to send It. Isn’t that 
fair? Why suffer any longer when positive 
relief is thus offered you free? Don't delay.
^ Mark*H^Jaokeon, No. iSDGnrney Bldg., 

Syracuse, N. Y.

Ordy $1.29
LADIES’ COATS

MEN’S PANTS
Good Heavy Working Pants, j 

Only $198, $3.00 and $3.75 1

MEN’S SHIRTS
Good Working Shirts

Prom 59c. to $2.50

At Special Prices for Saturday 
and Monday

From $14.00 to $45.00 
Less 10 per cent, for Saturday 

and Monday
: PLUSH COATS 
, Ladiee’ Plush Coats from $25.00 

to $45.00
! Lees 10 per cent, for Saturday 

and Monday
1 LADIES’ CORSETS

From 50c. to $4.50 
Cut Prices for Saturday and 

Monday

MEN’S SUITS
From $8.50 to $28.00

11 Less 10 per cent, for Saturday 
and Monday SHIRTWAISTS 

Ladies’ Silk Shirtwaists—Spe
cials—All ColorsMEN’S OVERCOATS

From $10.00 to $30.00 :
Less 10 per cent, for Saturday 

and Monday

Countiess Women 
find

ey aet- Only $1.50
For Saturday and MondayG LADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS 
All Colors in Silk Crepe de 

Chÿie
From $3,00 to $6.75 

Less 10 per cent, for Saturday 
and Monday

LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS 
All Colors, at Prices from 

$1.25 to $5.60 
Less 10 per cent, for Saturday 

and Monday
LADIES’ UNDERWEAR 

All Grades, at Prices from
35c. to $2.50 

Less 10 per cent, for Saturday 
and Monday

that when suffering from 
nervousness, sick headache, 
dizzy spells and ailments 
peculiar to their sex- 
nothing affords such prompt 
and welcome relief, as will 
follow a few doses of

boys’ surra
From $5.50 to $14.00

Less 10 per cent for Saturday 
and Monday

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
_ From $5.00 to $15.00

Less 10 per cen^. for Saturday 
and Monday

BOYS’ SWEATERS 
In Pull-over and Coat Styles. 

Just the thing for school.
For 59c.

c
KHHAMS

PILLS Worth 76c

All Goods Marked in Plain Figures. Look for the Price on the 
Tickets and See That You Get Your Discount.

IT PAYS TO SHOP WH(ERE YOU GET THE MOST FOR 
YOUR MONEY—THAT’S AT

Sell you WIL OX’SNature’s id 
to better health î

#Cor. Unionji Charlotte StreetMw«ByrtSwk.|v.I^Wr.r?».rT We.
Sold evv< ywMM, Ml #oio$, ««Me
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fact the hunt will likely be more evenly! who boxes around 148 pounds, but ran ; and agreed

weigh t.ed Downey ‘ i's lo ^5^“^ in Calais wil, draw a gath- j ^toe, it was said, in order that

champion of Maine and can make 145 enng o i'n^ I"0'11 ' ' ’’1 10 i 'i ' arrangements could be made to satisfy
pounds if pressed or at least he could up I -rd of B,at m,ÿ ^ > j * q{ ^ one of the twu
^‘'^^l^'poundstr -8ht1^ch^forV-show. * leagues which will be left out of th.

Downey is expected to stop the local : ~ ' *,r j new league,
man before the limit. He has been T a • w ap rnncl I LIP * According to the report, Ed Barrow,
stopping most of his opponents in Ban- 1 E Ilf- HiHBVl Nll A 1 now head of the International League, is
gor and Portland during the last two 1 Ml**' ul I VIIIHIHV ri j slated for president of the league, it is

\t Portland not long ago he n ■ APn I I | I r 1 AIIF* sa't* he w’^ have powers almost asNEW BASEBALL àtr:;,.'
____________ I it is said will be in the new circuit a tfa

I Indianapolis, Columbus, Toledo, Louis 
Indianapolis, Oct. 16 A report that ; vjpe$ Buffalo, Toronto, Newark and 

within thirty days a new baseball league Baltimore, 
will be formed, including in its circuit ------

on practically everything 
Organization was delayed)|li McNÜLIÏ, A LOCAL 

BOY, WILL PROMOTE A 
BOXING SHOW IN CALAIS

Reduction In Estimates In
Grain Crop Yield In Canada POSTPONE OPENING

OF GAME SEASON
:

Has Arranged A Twelve Round i years.
. . , I put Soldier Bolt of the American army

Bout Between Jee Irvine ot to sjee],. He is training in Bangor and

' Thu City And “ Battling ” be in good shape for the
Downey of Maine In six round preliminaries will be

* border men and also a pair from this
The referee will be Wm. Me-

Report on Potatoes in the Various Provinces; 
United States Crop Very Big, Potatoes j 
to Spare

L.
Says Present Rules Threaten 

Extinction of Big Uamei
city.

A boxing show' has been arranged ! N nlty. 
for Calais for October 25, or near tnat Roddy McDonald, Nova Scotia light 
date, which will be of interest to fans heavyweight, may meet the winner in 
in St. John. [Calais in November.

The main bout of twelve rounds will ; Owing to the absence of Joe Irvine 
bring together Battling Downey, Maine ' from this city, the date of the Calais 
middleweight champion, and Joe Irvine, ; show is not yet fixed. Downey expects 
of this city, at catchweights. This will to have a bout in Bangor later on this 
mean that Downey will be outweighed j month with Joe I/ewis of Waterbury, 
about twenty pounds. Owing to this Conn., or Billy Richards of New York,

I
cities and CLASS A MEN ANDfour American Association 

four International League cities, was j 
current in Indianapolis yesterday. Au
thority for the report was given as a 
“man higli in the councils of organized 
baseball.”

It is further reported that six base
ball magnates who will have teams in 
the league met in New York last week

in 1916. Bariev yields 51,684,000 bushels 
as compared with 42,770,000 bushels in Mgy IntfOtlUCe Legislation 
1916. The yield of rye is 4,250,800 
bushels, which is slightly more than the 
quantity returned a month ago.

The condition of the potato crop by 
follows :

TRIPS OUT OF CANADAOttawa, Oct. 19—The census and sta
tistics office published yesterday the 
second or provisional estimate of the 
yield of the principal grain crops of 
Canada in 1917, a statement of the qual
ity of these crops at the time of harvest- 

and the condition of ,pdot crops on

Ottawa, Oct. 19.—Men coming with
in the first class called out under the 
military service act will be given per
mits to leave Canada only if they are 
able to show' that they have complied 
with the terms of the proclamation.

Permission to Store Game Meats 
After SeasoB Closes Helps To 
Combat High Cost of Living; 
Collections Greater This Year

;
provinces was on Sept. 30, as 
Prince Edw'ard Island, 81; Nova Scotia, 
77; New Brunswick, 57; (Quebec, 47; 
Ontario, 81; Manitoba, 69; Saskatche- 

71; Alberta 89; British Columbia,

mg,
Sept. 30.

The estimates of the yield per acre of 
wheat, oats, barley and flax are 
what lower than those reported at the
Ï.1 alïSthe’provdinœse. T^later re- New York, Oct. 19-The government 

turns being based, to a large extent, forecast of the first war crop of pota- 
upon threshing results, appear to indi- toes is 452,000,000 bushels, an increase 
cate that the first estimates, based upon of 100,000,000 bushels over last year, 
the appearance of the crops in the field, according to an announcement of L. D. 
were too high. Sweet, head of the potato division of

The total yield of wheat for Canada the United States food administration 
is now provisionally estimated at 231,- here last night.
730,200 bushels, the average yield per “We are now faced with the problem 
acre being 15% bushels, as compared of utilizing this 100,000,000 excess to the 
with 16% bushels reported a month greater advantage of the farmers who 
ago, and with seventeen bushels, the have grown them and the public which 
yield of 1916. Of oats the total yield is will eat them,” said Mr. Sweet.
893,570,000 bushels, as compared with “It is no longer necessary to eat ... ,skiers ,s, ~
«17, as compared with 37.30 bushels enough for next season’s seed supply." ^arethe. mating

: ! bv the hunter’s caU than they would 
! be somewhat later. So steadily have the

wan
70. E

The opinion that the present laws 
threaten the existence of big game in 
the province was voiced by Hon. E. A. 
Smith of Shediac, minister of lands and 
mines in a recent conversation with a 
representative of The Times.

Hon. Mr. Smith said 
many moose were being shot, and too 
early in the season, to permit of the 
proper reproduction of the herds. He 
believes that the dosed season should 
be extended to October 1 or even to 
October 16 for the protection of this 

During the earlier

Perhaps, This Very Day, Yob 
Will See and Admire a Suit

bhbbhbbi^bdbi eh

Or An Overcoat Made 
The English & Scotch Way

that too

Float 1,000,000 Tons 
Of Ships by March

i bull moose been killed off that there 
! is now a considerable surplus of cow 
| moose in the woods.

One of the chief objections which the 
minister has to the early shooting is 

! that the mild weather makes it impos- 
j sible to conserve the meat and most of 

1 A ' it is wasted. September weather makesLarge Ameumt ot New Construe , ,t impossible t0 bring out even a fair
lion, Mostly Seized Craft, I percentage of the kill and this waste of

■' excellent food it more to be condemned 
Neanng Cemplehon j during the present scarcity of beef than

ever before. If the season were opened 
| later he believes that fully as much 

in the short-

BULK OF SELIGMAN , 
ESTATE TO FAMILY

Estimates of Banker’s Property Run 
Between $15,000,000 and 

$20,000,000
imBut the pity of it is, you will not see 

the English & Scotch Woollen Company s 
label in it. "Hence, you will appraise the 
garment as a $35 or 
creation.
Here lies the big advertising: handicap of 
our tailoring business. Whenever and 
wherever you see an English & Scotch 
Woollen Company garment, you imme- 
diately recognize its quality, but 
cannot see the mark of its maker.
And you cannot know that, de
spite the $35 to $40 look, that it 
costs its owner only $15, made to 
his order, to his measure, from im
ported fabric of his own choosing.
If English & Scotch Woollen Com
pany’s garments were labelled like 
automobiles, with the maker’s name 
plate in plain sight on the outside of the 
product—then we would not need to 
advertise.

•L-------- "Solving Labor Problem—Proposed To meat would be brought out
c cl r." Drift er season as under the present regula-Exempt Such Workers From Uratt ; ti(ms Jf he can secure sufficient sup-
and Add 100,000 or More to 250 ! port, Hon. Mr. Smith probably will in

troduce legislation at the next session 
to advance the opening date for the big

Charity Gifts $ 100,000—Thirty-Eight
Organizations Will Share in Bequests; 
Widow and Soldier Son Receive

000 Now Employed $40 local tailorLarge Part i
: game season.

Arm of J. & W. Seligman, who died on will be put on the seas, from American, joss4f revenue, if any at all as the nurn-
ScryL 30 as the result of a fall from shipyards between now and March 1,1 ber of ijcenses already issued is nearly
« hnrçp near his country nlace at Irving- according to an official closely in touch , double of the total for last year. He

of about"$100,000 to thirty- ^rntent^ei £ amo'nfÆ-

eight reUgious and charitable organisa- jn *01 swing and cargo vessels and . but believes that many are taking
tions, and gives the bulk of his estate transports will be put into service wi n out licenses who might not otherwise do
of between $16,000,000 and $20,000,000 much greater rapidity than =t present. | 
to his family. The largest charitable The labor s.tuat,on was considered 
bequest was $10,000 to the Solomon and much mere encouragmg today, and,
Betty Loeb Memorial Home for Conva- while the yards on an average are work 
lescents. His gifts covered a wide range ing at not more tha„ ‘^‘‘“tUlation

«"ffs?‘S™ atfÆ»:CuU sSieL, ol 1« West Fifty-fourth t» »Mlt»

æsgsg&æ
half of the now In the manufacture of engines and other
Lieutenant Joseph Lionel Seligman, now accessories is under consideration,
on duty at the camp at Spartanburg, S. P . chairman of the United

& ,“ah,ixrrit“ s-*-“
w SÆr.TÆ.V „2
if she marries, is to receive half the the campaign to ’get yards
fund outright. Mrs jntinlrs and essential manufactories working at
ceives all of her husba"dhsprp^"l1"f®| full capacity, and is in entire sympathy 
statuary, bric-a-brac and other Perso wjth the plax As soon as a definite pol- 
effects in the town house, the countrj ig ad()pted it is believed that men
place at Irvington camp at Upper Sara- wjU bp obtainable. Better housing con- 
nac Lake, and Willow Brook, at Tarry ditions at tbe yards will be one of the
town. a, An non features involved In the general plan.

Lieutenant Sehgman gets $100,000 out- Tbere are ab present approximately 
right and Miss Seligman receives a trust 250,000 men at work in the shipyards of 
fund of $250,000, with half the principal ; coulPry and employed on the mak- 
outright, if she marries. George W . . of engines an(j other essential equip- 
Seligman, lawyer, and Professor Edwin ment It is the bope Qf the government 
R. A. Seligman of Columbia University, tQ add 100,000 or 150,000 men to this 
brothers, receive $25,000 each, and a like number w;thin the next few weeks.

to the testator’s sister, Mrs. rpbe 2,000,000 tons of merchant ship
ping promised iby March 1 will large
ly represent the American, French,
British and Norwegian tonnage which 

contracted for before America en-
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i-iAn imjiortant change in the 
laws, provided by an amendment passed 
at the last session of the legislature, was 
referred to by Hon. Mr. Smith. He 
pointed out that the amendment,maxes 
it possible for any person to keep in 
cold storage big game meat for their 
own use, even after the season has 
closed.

Formerly it was illegal to keep game 
in cold storage after the close of the sea
son, even for personal use, but this 
has been changed and any person who 
wishes to place a carcass in cold stor
age for their own consumption during 
the winter may in this way provide 
themselves with a liberal stock of meat 
at comparatively low cost.

It had been suggested that this priv
ilege should be extended to dealers also, 
in order to conserve the beef supply, 
but it was decided that this would have 
the tendency to remove the low priced 
fresh meat from the market as it would 
tempt dealers to buy up the meat as it 
comes in and hold it for higher prices 
later in the year.

Speaking of the crown lands, which 
are under his jurisdiction, Hon. Mr. 
Smith said that he expected that exist
ing conditions will make a curtailed 
lumber cut inevitable during the coming 
winter.

A tribute to the efficiency of the new 
administration of the department is 
shown that the collections to date con
siderably surpass the total at this time 
last year.
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sum goes
Frances Hallman of 381 West Seventy- 
first street.

Mr. Seligman gave $5,000 each to the 
following: Columbia University, the was
Educational Alliance, Mount Sinai Hos- tered tbe war or shortly thereafter, and 
pital, the Society for Ethical Culture, wbjcb waj commandeered on the ways, 
the United Relief Works of the Ethical It will be f0i;0wed by the ships 
Culture Society, which also gets Mr. structed- under new contracts 
Seligman’s stock in the organization; prjvate yards and in the great govern- 
the Hebrew Technical Institute, United ment-0w"ned fabricating yard now being 
Hebrew Charities, Blythedale Home, built
Monteflore Home, Charity Organization In 191o tliere were only 200,000 tons 
Society, and Hebrew Benevolent and built and in 1916 about 600,000 tons. 
Orphan Asylum. . The 1,000,000 tons will represent achieve-

The following organizations got $2,600 |n the face of the fact that the
each: ChUdren’s Aid Society, New York sbipvards 0f the country were unpre- 
Assoriation for Improving the Condition pared.
of the Poor, Home for Aged and Infirm Exemption of employes in shipyards 
Hebrews, Society for the Prevention of it is believed, would attract many thou- 
Cruelty to Children, and St. John’s sands men from employment in non- 
Guild essential trades and go far to solve the

Bequests of $1,000 each went to the labor shortage. If further difficulty were 
following: Young Men’s Hebrew Asso- faced it is not improbable that steps 
ciation Young Men’s Christian Associa- would be recommended to take over men 
tion Five Points House of Industry, from manufactories engaged in turning 
State Charities Aid Association, Nation- 0ut luxuries. Increased taxation and In
al League on Urban Conditions Among 
the Negroes, Babies’ Hospital, So
journers’ Truth House, Hebrew Shel
tering Guardian Society, Prison Asso
ciation, Woman’s Hospital, I^gal Aid 
Society, Hebrew Technical School for 
Girls, Fort Valley Industrial School,
Tuskegee Normal and Industrial Insti
tute, Hampton Normal and Agricul
tural Institute and German Hospital.

The following organizations got $500 
each. Emanu-El Sisterhood of Personal 
Service Roman Catholic Orphan Asy- 
lum St. Mark’s Hospital, Presbyterian 
Hospital, and American Society for the 

S Prevention of Cruelty to Animds

1•X

G<banTScotchV^ôMcon- 
in the

Serving the Fool-Killer

Another auto driver thought he could 
“The autobeat a train to the crossing, 

was considerably damaged.” No epitaphs 
will be written as a consequence of the 
"encounter. But the incident does serve 
to remind that the fool-killer has dele
gated a good deal of his work to the 
auto and the grade crossing in recent 
years.—Houston Post.

Less
Money

More
Quality

i *

I

Made To Your Measure ivestments in Liberty 'bonds probably 
also will have a decided effect in reduc
ing output of luxuries and freeing men 
who would 'be useful in the shipbuilding 
industry.

\1
I

iAny man who accepts anything less than made- 
to-measure garments in his clothes buying does so 
unnecessarily! In price, English & Scotch tailoring 
happily meets any average clothes buyer’s purse.
And in service, the English & Scotch tailoring 
eliminates all risk and red tape; guaranteeing fit 
without “ ready-made ” botherations and altera
tions, guaranteeing the fabric to be fine imported 
materials, the workmanship and the wear
ing qualities—in fact, guaranteeing 
the delivery late—ours is a business man’s
tailoring service—a service of certainties. --------------- . «

for Canada.
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THE UNIVERSAL PIPE

even

I

SON OF H. C. McllOD 
IS DEAD OF WOUNDS sgEpi

TRADE MAHK

IllifMllt

Ettnlisb $c S-rntrli Etmllm SoIHad Won Nime As Best Pilot 
Ib His Air Squadron

^TOU’LL soon leans to bless the 
I well in your Wellington Pipe. It 18 GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADAToronto, Oct. 18—Lieut. Norman Mo

ot H. C. McLeod, formerly i 
of the Bank of Nova i

catches the moisture. All you drew 
through the stem is dry, sweet smoke. 
And the W.D.C. triangle trade-mark 
stamped on every Wellington means 
genuine French briar plus over half a 
century of knowing how. All shapes 
—all sizes—at all good dealers» 75 
cents and up. Get yours.

Moncton, M.M.
New OkMfew, NA

Leod, son
general manager ,.
Scotia, and at present in England, died j 
af wounds at No. 4 Casualty Clearing j 
Station on October 14. |

Lieut. McLeod was attached to the j 
and has made an enviable1

Halifax, N.S. 
It. John, N.B.

Amheret, N.S. 
SjrAney, W4L

Sherhreeko 
Three Rivers

HcdsrMsn, JfJB.

Frsr nsm pies, Fashion Plates,Write tvi
Self-Measure Form *àâ Tape Itloe. Address 

Catherine Street Meat. Montreal.
Out-of-Town Men: | Blying corps,

•eputation with that branch of the ser-j 
was referred to by i 

best ;

415 St.

126-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. |rice. He recently 
Sis squadron commander as the 
pilot in the squadron.

WM. DEMUTH O CO.
New York

The Limit
-Bill's a terri bit sponger.” 
“Yes?”
“Even laughs at your expense." 1 HI
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I VAUDEVIV £
HI See it Tonight;

! AT Last Two Chances

| ZARA

FT MPRESC
™ J WEST SIOE HOUS5

ÜT>
-

u ’
v:j ♦1 THE BOND OF BLOOD

2.30AND PICTURES Unites father and child, and makes the mother, crushed by 
the grip of circumstances, give up the 

she loves. She is
Æ7.55, 8.45 man

CARMEN TRIO—Wonderful and Attractive 
Manipulation Act. _________

DEAN & THATCHER—One of Best Comedy Teams 
We’ve Ever Presented.

JULIA DEAN in “THE RANSOM’’—Gripping Five- 
Act Picture Story

GLADYS BROCKWELLt MOLLIE KING;i
The Woman of the Mobile Features, Whose Work in

4 AT THE WILLIAM FOXt

STAR%

|
1; GEM THEATRE -Waterloe St J

Screen Dramas Has Gained Her International Fame. 
The Picture isI TOMORROW :—Two More New Big Vaudeville 

Acts, and Virginia Pearson in ‘ROYAL ROMANCE.’ Today and Tomorrow
----- in-------

One Touch of Sin”««

A Vigorous Play Which Touches the Heart-strings—Done 
in Five PartsTHE LIFE CURRENT

CHAPTER 3 PEARL WHITE
In the Fourth Episode ofTHE DOUBLE CROSS

THE FATAL RINGAT THE GAIETY IN FAIRVILLE Thrill follows thrill In this episode, 
marked by two clever attempts to do 
away with Peter Hale. The suspense 
is at fever heat all the way through.

Don’t Fail to See This Sensational Chapter.
FRIDAY NIGHT, SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND NIGHT SPECIAL NOTICE:—The Third Episode of “THE 

NEGLECTED WIFE’’ will be screened tonight at 8.20.
KIDDIES’ MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2 P.M.

event of the programme Friday. Sum
mary :

Two-year-old Class Trotting for All 
Two-year-olds, Added Money 2 

in 8, $500; Two Heats.

Ruth Mainsheet, hr. f., by Main-
sheet, (Murphy) ..............................r.

Peter June, ch. h., (Geers) .................
Truxton, b. c., (Cox) .........................

Time—2.10y4 ;2.U8%.

Matron Stake, No. 8 for Three-year-old 
Trotters, 2 in 3; value $5,851.50.

Miss Bertha Dillon, ch. f., by Dillon
Ax worthy, (Serrill) .........................

Harvest Gale, br. f., (Cox) ........
' Worthy Volo, ch. h., (McDonald). 2 4. 
Kelly DeForest, b. c., (Murphy).. 3 3 

Time—2.07%; 2.08%.

Free-for-all Trot, 2 in 3, $1,500; Three 
Heats.

SPORT NEWSOF THE 
DAY HOME AND

STOP! LUKE! LISTEN“THE VAMP
OF THE CAMP” 

Joker Comedy

HARRY CAREY 
------in-------

Episode Eighth 
“THE VOICE

ON THE WIRE" ! ‘THE SOUL HERDER’ 
In Two Reels ‘

TWO-REEL COMEDY

3-Reel Western Drama OTHER SUBJECTS ALSO

ABROAD LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S MATINEE SATURDAY 1

UNIQUESPECIAL!SPECIAL I

doors open at 6.45. __________________

RING. 2 ACTS OF PURE FUN 
“BIRDS OF A FEATHER"

A Special Comedy With laughter 
Reigning Supreme 

“ACROSS THE MALAY

Little Hope for Fitz.
Chicago, Oct. 18—Physicians attend

ing Robert Fitzsimmons," former cham
pion heavyweight pugilist, 
pneumonia, in a hospital here, said to
night there was small hope of the pa
tient’s recovery. Mrs. Fitzsimmons is in 
constant attendance upon her husband. I 
He was appearing at a suburban theatre. 
until yesterday when his condition be
came suddenly worse and he was rushed 
io a hospital.

Stain
extra

TOMORROWTONIGHT
at 7.30 and 9

ill of lobar 1 1 ARCHIPELAGO" 
A Novel Little Jaunt to a Pictur-

_____ _ esque Country
MARIN SAIS and Kalem Players 

in THE DOOR in the MOUNTAIN*

4 2 Afternoon—-2 and 3.30 
Evening—7.30 and 9mission in the commissiary of the Unit- |BARROW AS ed States army.

Edward G. Barrow, president of the1 
will succeed Mr.

NIOBE
Vaudeville’s Prettiest Mer

maid in wonderful feats un
der water.

International League,
Johnson as American League executive. 
That fact is certain, as certain as the 
fact that Huggins will pilot the Yan
kees in 1918. Huggins’ appointment was 
arranged by Johnson. It was a dicta
torial arrangement, which will ndt be 
discussed at length here. Col. Jack Rup- 
pert was the party of the third part.

“I will be in the trenches of France 
within six weeks,” said Ban Johnson 
yesterday.

“I am through with baseball until 
the end of the war. 
join Capt. Huston. I’ll bet you 
liât I beat him into the trenches. The 
American league is well fortified against 
the future. Its business men can carry 
it safely through whatever business de
pression war may involve. I am for the} 
bigger game—for America, for demo
cracy, for France, for Belgium.”

Harry H. Frazee, president of the Bos- | 
tion Red Sox vouchsafed the information | 
that Edward G. Barrow would be next i 
year’s president of the American League. ! 
Mr. Frazee was seen shortly after he 
had been in long consultation with ; 
Johnson.

I . Last Chance to See and . 
Hear

BETTY BARNETT
The Clever Impersonator 

that everybody in town is 
talking about.

Four Other Good Acts and

MARIE WALCAMP

NEW CHIEF LYRIC
Mabel Trask, ch. m., by Peter

' Hornless Wins from Omar. gt FB^vL MGeersj ' '. '. '.

Laurel, Md., Oct. 18—In a sensational Rose D., b. g., (Wright) ............
finish today August Belmont’s Hour- „ "lime --04‘4; 2.05; 2.0311. 
less defeated Viau’s Omar Khayyam in
the match race between these three- 2.08 Class Trotting, 3 In 5, $2,500
year-olds. The Belmont horse broke the , finished) ; Five Heats.
world's record for a circular track by
stepping a mile and a quarter in two
minutes and two seconds. The former
marks was 2.03 4-5.

Hourless won by a good length al
though Omar made'the pace and kept it 
until the horshes came to the home 
stretch, when Hourless forged ahead and 
kept the lead. Frankie Robinson- pilot- 
id the winner. The owner received a 
purse of $10,000 and a gold trophy of
fered by Edward B. McLean, of Wash
ington. '

Belmont, however, wants only glory.
He will buy $10,000 in Liberty bonds and 
present them to the American Red 
Cross. Governor Harrington of Mary
land presented the trophy to the repre
sentatives of Belmont. Hourless paid 
$3.50 for a $2 ticket.

A crowd estimated at 20,00 saw the

TURF. Fourth Episode of 
“THE SEVEN PEARLS”

One of the Greatest Thrills Ever 
Pictured

__ Universal Animated Events 1
WM. FRANEY and Joker’s Players

in “OFFICER, CALL A fOP”__
VAUDEVILLE—Special Attraction! 

FERRIS & SELDON 
Singing, Dancing and Talking

2
BRUCE AND1

BETTY MORGAN3 President of American League To 
Take Out Commission — Hug- HOLMES and REILLY

(Un-
* GREAT LORRAINEMay Pilot Yankees and igms

IraThomas the Cardinals—Will PARILLO and GIRLIEBacelli, b. h., by .Bertini,
(White) ................................

Peter Chenault, b. h., 
Daisy Todd, b. m., (Mc

Donald) ................................
Straightsail, b. m., (Val

entine) ............ ........................
Busys Lassie, b. m.,

(Cox) .....................................
Miss Perfection, b. m., 

(McMahon) .........................

I’m going over to 
a new1 26 4 1 Evers Succeed Jack Barry ? Opening Chapter of the Grip

ping Drama Serial
“THE GREY GHOST’’

m IN

|“THE RED ACE”2 2 6 3 4

1 6 4 2 3

3 3 3 5 5

New York, Oct. 16— In the swirl of 
the world’s championship finale, which 
has just left the Great White Way sad, 
gloomy and broke, a few facts stick out, 
of unusual importance because on the 
possible bearing on next season’s classic 
contestants.

Organized baseball next year must get 
along without its stoutest champion, 
President B. B. Johnson of the Ameri- 

Miller Huggins will sue-

St.AndrewsRink5 5 2 4
Time—2.07-14 ; 2.06% ; 2.08 : 2.07%;

2.07%.
Sat Matinee 
and Eveningmm POLICE -THEATRE

»* FEATURING 4C,°

HELEN HOLMES

2 MORE DAYS

THIS EVENING, 8.15
BASEBALL*

The Gods and the Giants. can League.
ceed “Wild Bill” Donovan as manager
of the Yankees Ira Thomas for sev- c Uments Barrow 
eral years first-lieutenant of Connie r
Mack, will take charge of the St. Louis “Barrow,"’ said Frazee, “is one of the 
Cardinals when Huggins transfers his shrewdest men of the game, 
allegiance to the American League. his spurs in the most successful flgii*
John J. Evers in all probability will which the Internationa] League put up 

the late world’s champion Red against Jim Gilmore’s outlaw ring. 1 he
Barrow circqit had to bear the brunt of 
that battle. No one on the outside can j 
appreciate what powers of executive I 
ability Mr. Barrow wielded to keep his . 

i ur games ua.c j.... jlc goes lip for examination this winter, organization - together in the most dis- 
psychology, poetic, artistic, of Johnson For France tressing circumstances.”

the baseball genius, one day invincible,! That panorama is the baseball layout Ed. Barrow attended today’s game 
full of daimonic skill, the next, per- ,lt t],e present moment. Ban Johnson, between the White Sox and Giants at 
Imps, helpless. Pitchers in particular, ' ,lt |east until the European war is con- Camp Mills, ip the company of B. B.,
!,re poets, loaded with temperament, as Huded, is through as an active director Johnson and William F. Yaw key. law- 
well as exact mathematicians with j 0f American League destinies. Johnson key was at one time president of the 
with mastery of projectile. I ],urried away to Chicago after today’s Detroit American League Club. He is

Errors and faults of judgments there game at Mineola between the White ' still heavily interested in the Tigers, 
must be even in the work of these two yox and Giants to close up his business j Also lie is one of the richest young men j 
schools of science. New York has some affairs, so that he might accept a com- j of the United States. He is rated up-
pride in the Giants, it would have ______ _____________ ward of thirty millions.

if they would rid themselves of i ===== -------------- ----------------------------------- Yawkry is a personal friend of Edward
the habit of fatal and unaccountable ! , (liants have G. Barrow; indeed, he managed the De-
bïundering at critical stages. Chicago,! ^ Sg’w the Gods troit club when Yawkey first became
conquering at last on the enemy’s ground 1 fallen before the GodS’ interested in it as a boy fifteen years
is beyond praise. The best explanation, Bars Exhibition Games. * ago. Barrow is Johnson’s candidate for During the world s series Evers declared
afte/all is that Chicago knows and . . the American league presidency, and he would manage an American league
plays the game better than its Manliat- The National Commission threw a u,e candidacy has the hearty endorse- dub next season Frazee will not admit 
t *valq bombshelT among the champion \\ lute ment Qf Yawkey, Frazee and the ma- that Barry may be lost to him, or that

The crowd WHS courteous if disap- Sox and the near-champion Giants on jority of the American League club- any thought has been devoted toward a
The superior nine has won. Monday when it passed a rule forbid- owncrs successor to him.

1 ding the players from taking any barn- to y,e coming of Miller Huggins to
; storming trips at the close of the series. tdds ody there is a strange tale floating 
The White Sox had been offered $10,000: round that cannot be verified. I will 

j by John P. Crozer of Upland to play j gjve ;t to the public as I got it without
' exhibition game with the Upland l -bsolute verification. The interested

Club of the Delaware County League . parties could not, of course, he expected
on Oct. 19. Eddie Collins wju; the i t0 come clean with the inside dope.
manager of the trip, and the offer had j Xn a WOrd. Miller Huggins is being Xfw y<)rk Qct 1{i _The news that 
been accepted. fostered upon Col. Jack Ruppert by - „ released Chief Meyers

It is not that the exhibition games j Bfln Johnson and the American League. ;‘be l surprising, in view of the
and any others which might he sche- The favor comes from the parties who s that unless Manager Stallings picks
doled have been canceled by the com- made themselves by picking up a num- „ ^ experienced catcher during the
mission that made the placers so iiyul. l)er of failures for the Yankees. The\ i J?nU-i hfPwiU atart the season of 1918
It was because the commission had de--, |iaml-picked Jake Stahl. They hand- ^ corp,' 0f backstops that are not
aided to retain $1,000 from each player s picked Frank Leroy Chance. And they standard, and will he in the
Share of the receipts of the worlds ser-. kicked out George Stallings after he “P predicament that lie found him- 
ies as a bond to prevent tlicm from play- |iad done more in two years than all the time he signed Meyers when
ing these exhibition games. hand-picked failures combined through x„dian was cast off by the Robins

When the players heard about the fifteen summers. ,, ndd.season 1
ruling at the Polo Grounds after the Johnson, it appears, became very peev- whpn t’lank Uowdy abandoned base- 
lost game they were furious, and the I ed with Brandi Rickey, when the presi- sterner game in which he is
Giants elected Captain Charley Herzog ! dent of the Cardinals deserted PhU BaU, engaged as one of Uncle Sam’s
and the Sox appointed Eddie Collins to j ;ind the. St. Louis Browns. He laid . f(mtry,nen the Braves’ catching staff 
rush at once and see the National Com- ! his snares to get even. Miller Huggins , ' left in’ p00r shape, and Stallings
mission and lodge their protest. The ! was proving a success with the St. I .ouis - , tQ gi Meyers when the lat-

[ commission will hold the $1,000 share j National League Hub, the opposition t _ was released by Brooklyn. The only 
of each player until Dec. 1, when it will; of the team to which Rickey transfer- catc|iers on the club’s roster now that 
lie paid to the players, with 6 per cent. | red his allegiance. Meyers is gone, are Tragresser and Rice,
interest. Any player who violates tliej Johns(m Signed Huggins l'ami neither is as competent a backstop
rule will not be paid the $1,000. , .. Indian, despite the fact that

The players say that this ruling is | So some time ago, the story goes, 
illegal, and if the commission does not j Johnson signed Huggins to an Ameri- 
decidc to rescind it, the players on both \ can league contract. At the time Lee 
t!ie Sox and the Giants may take legal Fold was none too strong in Cleveland. 

i action to recover their money. Fielder Jones had been a disappoint
ment with the St. Louis Browns, it 
looked a safe bet that someone in the 

last American League would stand in need 
Fold’s club closed strong-

The New York Times says editorial
ly:—A memorable series in which il
lustrious names and hits were made, in 
which subtle handed and headed pitch
ers contended gloriously, ended yester
day, on the whole the mellowest October 
day that ever made the world happy, in 
the victory of our guests from Cook 
County. By four to two, an honorable 
score, did Chicago win the game and

1
He won

Record Broken; St. Frisco Beaten.
i
. Ytlant», Oct. 18—The setting of a 

world’s record for a three-year-old
manage
Sox. This depends upon whether or not 
Jack Barry, a most active member of 
the Naval" Reserve, fulfils his ambition 

series, and cordially is she to be eon- j 0j becoming an officer of the navy when 
gratulated. The games have illustrated jle 
again the

In the First Episode of This Fifteenth Chapter, Thrilling Rail

road Serial, Positively the Best We Have Ever Offeredtrotter by Miss Bertha Dillon and the 
defeat of St. Frisco by his old rival, 
Mabel Trask, featured the racing card 
today at the Lakewood track.

record was established in 
the second and final heat of the matron 
stake for three-war-olds, when Miss 
Dillon trotted the heat in 2.03%. The 

for $5,851.50, the largest of- 
He.rvest

I
«

AndAlsoThe new

“The Bem@m 0ü 
Fear”

“The Honey
Hooners”

. A Splendid Comedy Reel.

i

MATINEESpurse was
fered so far at the meeting.
Gale and Worthy Volo divided second 
and third money. Mabel Trask won in 
the free-for-all pace against her old 
rival, St. Frisco. In the first heat, the 
chestnut niare won by a nose. In the 
,econd heat she broke badly on the last 
turn and St. Frisco cantered in. In the 
third heat St. Frisco took the lead at the 
s tari and maintained it until the last 
quarter, Mabel Trask winning by half 
a length.

Two-year-old trotting class went to 
Ruth Mainsheet. The 2.08 class trotting 
tent five heats and was not finished.

will be finished as the first pointed.

Today and Saturday A Sensational Drama 
in Two Acts

AT 2.30 Prices 5 and 10 cents.Doors Open at 6.30 p.m.
more

had contributed $5,000,000 and that the 
Ford Motor Company had made a simil
ar contribution. Mr. Ford’s subscription 

accompanied by a statement declar- 
the United States in making 

Germany, did the ‘'best thing 
that ever happened for the world.”

The announcement of his subscription 
and his statement was made 
noon

Meyers has slowed up considerably in 
the last year. Manager Stallings will 
uncover another catcher before the open
ing of next season. was

ing that 
war on

Amherst Grounds Proposed.
_ (Amherst News.)CHIEF MEYERS’ RELEASE j Rev. Mr. Judd of King’s Collegiate

miiprn l onnnnior school, was in town this morning. Mr. 

GAUSlU A Olmrnlot i Judd is seeking to obtain grounds in
Amherst for a junior football league,

■nu- race

at the.
meeting of the Liberty Loan com-

an mittee.
“Although there is not 

world more opposed to war than my
self, I feel that we must support our 
government to the limit in this war, be
cause our president is pledged to abol
ish future wars as far as possible,” said 
Mr. Ford in his statement.

Enemies of the government have been 
attempting to spread propaganda among 
workmen in Detroit and elsewhere to 
the effect that Mr. Ford was opposed to 
the LTnited States declaring war on Ger- 

His statement and his latest war

man in tire

composed of Rothesay, Kings Collegiate 
and the Halifax Naval College. With 
the central location offered by Am
herst, the three , teams will save consid
erable expense by meeting at this point. 
In company with Rev. H. E. Dibblee, 
one of our many ardent Church League 
fans, Mr. Judd looked at the Academy 
grounds and stated that at slight ex
pense the grounds could be put in first 
class condition.

It is a matter for the town at large 
to take interest in—the two playing 
teams, fifteen more men and substitutes, 
coaches and rooters. Furthermore an all 
night stop would be necessary in Am
herst.

In addition to football—a yearly 
track meet would be held by these three 
schools—Amherst as the place of meet
ing. -

Again with good grounds, U. N. B. 
and Dalhousie, U. N. B. and Acadia, 
U. N. B. and St. F. X. would in all 
probabilities play on neutral territory at 
a saving of expenses.

And the frequent play offs could also 
be held here. The Academy grounds 
fill the bill and it would be for the 
good of the community to have the field 
put into proper shape as an athletic 
grounds.

Rev. Mr. Judd would like to have the 
first games played here this fall—only 
the bleachers would have to he moved— 
the field marked and goal posts erected.

MT-REFORM* aomss ♦
\

N/
y

(
16, many.

contribution are expected to end these 
activities.

r c
(à? Labor Not All In Vain.r|

bothderiveHthbs—I suppose you 
pleasure and profit from the garden you 
had this summer.

Di,bbs—Not exactly; but it leaves me 
It makes the cost ofm Examine closely—

Consider carefully—

Decide slowly.

more contented, 
the vegetables in the market seem small 
by comparison.n

i
Now is the time when Quality 

Look for it in your Fall
"WADE IN CANADA"

IIIcounts.
Suits and Overcoats.

"Lim” Joins the Selest.

Manhattani i
On the island of

j night, says Tuesday’s New York Times, j of a manager.
: aIld in Brooklyn and the suburb, too, tile 1 ly and James Dunn decided to retain tne 
name of Heinie Zimmerman was a I present incumbent. Huggins would not 
household word for every one of the : consent to a transfer that left him in

Donovan’s ill-luck in New

m
The name Fit-Reform is a 
Safe guarantee of Quality 
and Satisfaction.

jW «A w 34.000 fans, who crowded into Brh.Ji : St. Louis.
Stadium yesterday to see the Giants - York left an opening upon which Am- 

: victorious* in the sixth game of the erienn League imperalism could concen- 
world’s series, hut earned away an in- {rate its greatest pressure. A new hand-

for the Yankees is the

!

201

m at
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Henry Ford Takes 
$5,000,000 Bonds

CLARIDGE 
.26eNewItiHArrow

COI/LAR

tie!Pile picture of Zim and Eddie Col- picked manager 
Jins in a foot race along the trail to the' result. _
home plate, which was ended when1 As to the situation in Boston, Frazee 
Collins scored And, no matter wheth-j has not been perfectly satisfied with the 

he established for Zim- outcome of the year’s race. He does not 
merman or not the spectators were in j ley to Barrv the cause of his disappoint- 

, no *mood tn ,-eeept. and already they Sr,lent, but if a change is to be made as 
have enthroned Zimmerman among the a matter of necessity b razee intends to 
select few headed by Fred Merkle, who! secure a spitfire io pepper up his boys, 
one time "failed to touch second. ‘ and such a one can be found in Evers.

!

< r an alibi can rl
busy Up-Town

Clothing Store
17 and 19 Charlotte Street

IHUNT'S Detroit, Oct, 19—Detroit’s libciti j 
Loan drive received powerfu 1 impetus I 
when it was announced that Henry Ford20c each, 3 for 50c.

I
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POOR DOCUMENT
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l -HANK ft A K T •

1F0OH
COLLARS
20c each - three for 50c
TOOKE BROS uv.tco. MAKERS

. MONTAI»l TORONTO WINNIPIC VANCOUVCN

THE IMPERIAL FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY

A SON OF THE HILLS”It

Vltagraph Blue Ribbon Feature With

ANTONIO MORENO and BELLE BRUCE
Thle grand spectacular drama of Bee Hives of Industry 
tells the story of ambitious Sandy Morley who leaves 
heme pauper, wine success and returns to uplift poor , 
wage-same re.

Misa Belle Bruce, the leading lady in this photo play, visited St. John 
this summer as a guest of the lAotion Picture Exhibitors Convention

Chapter 16 — “THE GREAT SECRET” 
“THE CRAFTY HAND”-

VALAND GAMBLE—The Human Comptometer
In His Amazing Mental Stunts at Each Performance

THE FIVE BELGIAN GIRLSNEXT
WEEK

Flacky refugees from Antwerp Musically trained seek the 
Vaudeville 8taie and mak-: a big hit throughout United 
States. A musical treat direct from New York.
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Summerside 'districts in their plans for 
the continuation of summer school work.

The committee adjourned to meet 
again ia March, 1918.

METHODIST HOME 
MISSION PLANS

*3m WMWorking Out The Details 
For Election Now Interests

H

BORDENS ï

ENJOYABLE CONCERT.

St. .lames street hall was filled last 
evening to its full capacity to hear one 
of the finest colored concerts that has 

Standing Committee Fixes Grants been given in St. John for some time.
held in order that

Combined with Milk and Sugar

ightful 
f Coffee 

by simply 
adding boiling 
water. A 25c. 
tin makes 25 
cups.

A del

Understanding Reached is There Shall be No 
Distinction Between Liberal and Conserva
tive Candidates Supporting Union Govern
ment

The concert was
money might be raised to buy Christ- 

ference At Meeting In This mas boxes for the St. John colored boys
j whosare now in France as members ot 
No. 2 Construction Battalion. Their 
efforts were not in vain as it was learned 
that more than $50 was realized. The 

A meeting of the standing missionary concert opened up with a tableau repre
committee of the New Brunswick and senting JFranee and England. 1 his

tableau was exceptionally good and re
flects much credit on those taking part. 
The singing was of an excellent quality 
and the harmony is rarely surpassed by 
many of the trained singers of the city. 
Little Miss Mary Penny was perhaps 
the best soloist of the evening. Her

For N B. And P. E. 1. Con- )

i

City

line it is proposed to appoint two re
presentatives of the government for 

one Liberal and one Con-

(Staff correspondence of The Toronto 
Globe.)

Ottawa, Oct. 12—Now that union gov
ernment is achieved, interest is center
ing to a large degree upon the working 
out of the complicated details connect
ed with the selection of candidates for 
the coming election, the administration 
of the election machinery, etc.

With the bulk of Conservative and 
Liberal candidates already in the field 
representing the two great parties, and 
with political predictions and prejudices 
still strong throughout the country, the 
question arises as to who is to drop out, 
or who is to be the government candi
date, or how the choice is to be made 
between nominated candidates in each 
constituency, should both adopt the 
union government platform.

A story which went the rounds today, 
to the effect that the sitting members 
of parliament supporting the Military 
Service Act, which was the vital thing 
leading to union negotiations, should 
have acclamations, has no authoritative 
basis. As a matter of fact, while de
tails in regard to the question of candi
dates have not yet been finally agreed 
upon, the understanding reached with 
the Liberal leaders who have gone into 
the government is that there shall be 
no distinction between Liberal and Con
servative candidates pledged to support 
the union government. In cases where 
a constituency has two such candidates, 
one Conservative and one Liberal, both 
can run on an equal footing so far as 
government influence or imprimatur is 
concerned. In that case, while political 
affiliation may influence the vote in fav
or of one candidate or the other per
haps to a deciding extent, the personal 
equation will also be an important fact-

It is believed that the best elements 
will vote for the best man, thus leading 
to the best personnel in the new par
liament. In many instances it is be
lieved that candidates and their follow
ers will endeavor to get together, fol
low the lead of the government, drop 
politics and agree among themselves 
on the union candidate, thus Insuring 
his election against a possible anti-con- 
scriptionist and anti-government candi
date.

It is recognized that in a majority 
of the constituencies, having regard to 
human nature, this would he very dif
ficult of consummation. With a view, 
however, to giving assistance along this

of the MethodistP. E. Island conference
church was held in the board room of 
Centenary church, this city, yesterday 
morning and afternoon.

The committee is composed of the fol
lowing ministers and laymen: Revs. J.
L. Dawson, Charlottetown (P. E. I.), singing was especially good and she 
president of the conference; George tge favor of the audience. The fol-
Stod. D.D, superintendent of missions; lowi took part in the programme: 
Thomas Marshall, Fairv.lle and W H. Mrs sAlfred Carty, Mrs. Ethel Tyler, 
Barraclough, now of Moncton, and Col. Mrg M Holmes, Miss Rebecca Edison, 
F. S. Moore, Charlottetown; Dr. J. M. Miss Mary penny, Mrs. Sadie Walker, 
Palmer, Sackville ; J. M. Lemont, Fred- \tiss Agnes Sadler, Mrs. Helena Sadler 
ericton ; J. A. Brace,Summerside ; Mayor an(j Herbert Nichols.
R. T. Hayes, and F. T. Barbour, St 
John.

The president of the conference, Rev.
J. L. Dawson, occupied the chair. The 
Rev. Dr. Fenwick and Arthur Mews, of 
St John’s (Nfld.), were also present and 
were given corresponding privileges.

The superintendent of missions re
ported having recently visited the Hamp
ton mission and paid tribute to the 
good work being done by the Rev. J. F.
Rowley and his recording steward, J.1 
E. Angevine.

The grant made by the general board j 
of missions to the conference this year 1 

amounts to $12,850.
Mention was also made of a supple- j 

mentary grant or “war bonus.” A com
munication was read from the Rev. C.
E. Manning, associate secretary of home 
missions, explaining that after the sup
plementary grant had been passed, it 
was discovered that there existed a de
ficiency in the appropriation to the de
partment of foreign missions which 
would amount to practically the sum 
voted as a special grant to home mis
sions. The general secretary urgently j 
requested the standing missionary com-\ 
mittee to voluntarily surrender the 
amount of the supplementary grant, as 
made to this conference, in order to re-, 
lieve the general hoard of missions of 
an embarrassing situation.

After considerable discussion it was 
moved, seconded and resolved: That 
this standing missionary committee of 
the N. B. and P. E. I. conference agrees 
to relinquish its claim to the supple
mentary grant, when the general secre
tary of missions certifies that a majority 
of the conferences have agreed to do the 
same.

The grants to the various missions 
were then considered and the following 
appropriations made: Springfield, $445;
Hampton, $280; St. Martins, $160; Jeru
salem, $30, and a special grant of $300 
to assist in building a new parsonage; I 
Welsford, $300 ; Long Reach, $500; Gib
son, $200; Stanley, $320; Boiestown, $170 
and $200 extra in the event of an addi- ; 
tional man being employed ; Keswick, j 
$175; Sheffield, $440; Grand Lake, $355 ; ;
Gagetown, $360; Oromocto, $810; Can- ! 
terburv, $270; Andover, $475; Argyle, '
$85; Tabusintac, $150; uctouche, $425; I 
Harcourt, $310; Bonaventure, $50; Gaspe ! 
and Cape Ozo ,$300, and an additional;
$100 if a second man is employed,which 
amount is left on the hands of the 
superintendent of missions; Shediac, 

j $500; Dorchester, $500; Albert, $450;
Alma, $550; Hillsboro,$230; Petitcodiac,
$185; Elgin. $325; Tantramar, $75; St. !
Andrews, $445; Oak Bay, $425 ; Bocabec,,
$200 ; Deer Island, $30; Montague (P.
E. I.), $315; Souris (P. E. I.), $430; and 
Biddeford (P. E. I.), $185.

The superintendent of missions. Dr.
Steel, was requested to negotiate with 
the superintendent officers of other de-, 
nominations with a view to a wider co
operation between the churches.

On motion it was resolved: That 
every mission upon «which a married 
man is stationed be required to raise at 
least $400 for minister’s salary ^nd $100 
for horse keep, before being eligible for 
a grant, and that no grant be made for 
more than $500 to any mission.

A communication came from Rev.
Jabez S. Rice concerning the missionary 
summer school held for the past three 
years at Freetown (P. E. I.) On mo
tion the committee expressed its appre
ciation of the splendid work done by the 
Freetown summer school and its will
ingness to co-operate with the commit
tees appointed by the Charlottetown a no

each province, 
servative, who can be called into con
sultation on request of the local men in 
order to help straighten out the ques
tion of candidates. For the province 
of Ontario the names of Hon. Dr. Reid 
and F. F. Pardee are suggested. These 
two “election supervisors” for each 
province will also be given charge of the 
selection of returning officers, enumer
ators, etc.

The general principle agreed upon is 
that in carrying out the election there 
will be, as far as possible, even-handed 
justice for Liberals and Conservatives. 
The government influence will go only 
for union, government candidates as 
against anti-union government candi
dates. And in cases where two union 
government candidates are running in 
the same constituency they will be left 
to fight it out between themselves.

war time, are determined to try to rid 
themselves of that incubus, and to trust 
the common sense and patriotism of the 
people in supporting an honest attempt 
at government for the state only in this 
time of national peril

MURRAY MAKES 
NO STATEMENT

Just Confirms Announcement That 
He Will Not Enter Government 
—C. H. Cahan Will Not Run

Patronage is Cut Out. ' IOne important benefit of union and 
non-partisan government is already 
manifest. The patronage burden is be
ing lifted from the shoulders of the min
isters. There is a ready answer for all 
seeking the influence of their geograph
ical minister to do something affecting 
another department of state. The ans
wer is that-patronage has been cut out, 
and that each departmental head must 
decide questions of policy and appoint
ment solely in the interests of the state.

One illuminative case in point was 
drawn to the attention of your corre
spondent this afternoon. One of the
new ministers received a telegram this Ottawa, Oct. 18—It is officially an- 
aftemoon asking him to intervene to pounced that word was received by the 
prevent the sending of a battalion for prime minister, this afternoon, from 
the winter from one city to another. Premier Murray of Nova Scotia, defl- 
The reply was that any such appiica- nitely declining to enter the union gov- 
tion must be made direct to the Militia ernment. The reasons for Premier Mur- 
Department, where it would be dealt ray's action will, doubtless, be announced 
with spr^iy on the ground of military by him at Halifax, but meanwhile little 
efficiency and economy. is known here as to the reasons for his

It is this very cutting out of political | decision. As to what will now be done 
pull and patronage that is now causing | by the prime minister in regard to a 
very strong protests from a number of Liberal representative from Nova Scotia 
interested politicians and contractor»» j is uncertain. There is a suggestion that 

here, against the whole union either Hon. W. S. Fielding or A. K. 
scheme, which .they declare, is imprac- ! Maclean, M.P., will take the place re- 
ticable and will not last more than two i served for Premier Murray, but prob

ably no decision will be reached until 
Hon. F. B. Carvell returns to the capital 
tomorrow morning. Sir Robert Borden, 
naturally, wishes to consult him in re
gard to filling up tlie maritime province 
Liberal representation.

Halifax, Oct. 18—Premier Mur
ray, when seen by the Canadian 
Press representative at the Halifax 
Hotel, tonight, confirmed the an
nouncement from Ottawa that he 
had declined to accept a portfolio in 
the union government. When asked 
if he would state his reason for de
clining to accept a portfolia the pre
mier declared that he had no state
ment to make.

DA kk

Besides maintaining a quality which for 60 years has 
been admittedly the highest, Redpath was the first in Canada 
to introduce a modern and convenient series of packages— 
Cartons and Bags—from 2 to 100 pounds.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it. ”
or. 4

Made in one grade only—the highest !2 and 5 lb. Cartons—
10. 20. 50 and 100 lb. Bags.

|L>.

now

. . \\u\\ 
MmmmAor three months at most.

One thing, however, is certain. The 
ministers of the new goverenment, hav
ing experienced the worries and evils 
of the patronage system, especially In

..■'firfipfr/T- 
' ■ . Bread, Meat, 

Butter, Bacon, Eggs
all go higher and higher in cost

s:

Mr. Cahan Withdraws.
Montreal, Oct. 18—C. H. Cahan, K.C., 

Conservative candidate for parliament 
, of St. Lawrence-St.
George, this city, at a meetnig in thç 

j Monument National tonight announced 
1 that he would withdraw from the field 
! in favor of Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, the 
minister of marine and fisheries in the 
union government at Ottawa.

The retirement of Mr. Cahan does not 
leave the field to Hon. Mr. Ballantyne 
alone, as Alderman Weldon, also a Con
servative “win-the-war” candidate, still 
remains.

For Digby-Annapolls.
Weymouth, N. S., Oct. 18—At a 

largely attended convention of the Lib
eral Conservative Association this after
noon, delegates from the Annapolis- 
Digby county constituency unanimously 
selected A. L. Davidson, Conservative 
member for Annapolis, to be the “win- 
the-war” candidate in the forthcoming 
election. H. B. Short was reappointed 
president of the association, and L. M. 
Swabey, secretary.

I

CATCUI ’Swhilein the district

r i
t

“MILK”—“HIRONDELLE”—“L’ETOILE”What is 
Crushed Coffee? MACARONI

Briefly, Crushed Coffee is coffee 
that has had the beans crushed 
between steel rollers with just 
enough pressure exerted to break 
the beans into clean, even grains from 
which the bitter chaff and dust are 
easily separated by air suction— 
Resulting in a coffee so pure that 
nd egg is needed to settle it. Red 
Rose Coffee is as easy to make as 
Red Rose Tea, and its flavor, aroma 
and smoothness are a delight as com
pared with the ordinary ground 
coffees.
Sold only in double-sealed air-tight 
cans to keep it good.
The same price as it was three

„ 671years ago.

t remain the most economical food you can serve. They 
have greater food value than eggs, chicken or lean meat 
and can be prepared in dozens of appetizing ways.

Our booklet, “The Girl at Catelli’s” gives you over 100 
recipes for Macaroni Dishes—some of them exceptionally 
delicious—all are nourishing and satisfying. Send us youlr 
name and we will mail a copy to you free.

THE C. H. CATELLI CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL, Qu%
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Like Our Potatoes Ttnr

ï( Canadian Cocoaj
Now-a-days Canadians must stand by 
each other. Canada needs to keep all 
the money in the country that is in cir
culation. Every time you buy a foreign 
article made abroad, out goes that much 
money into some foreigner’s pocket.
Inversely, every time you purchase a 
Canadian made product, that much 
money stays in the country, to your 
ownbenefitand the community at large. t 
Without question, Canadian goods are 
equal if not better than foreign. If you 
have not patronized your home mar- 4 
ket, start to-day and begin by trying

Montreal, Oct. 18—Because people in 
Toronto are demanding Green Mountain 
potatoes, which have to be carried from 
New Brunswick, the price of these spuds 
has gone up, said Thomas A. Ward, po
tato merchant, today.

Mr. Ward contended there are plenty 
of potatoes in Ontario seeking a market. 
Just because they are not blessed with 
the name Green Mountain, they cannot 
find buyers, and they are consequently 
selling at $1.55 and $1.60 laid down in 
Montreal.

Toronto people 'are wasting- precious 
freight space and coal, hauling them 
1,000 miles.

Green Mountain variety sell at $2.15 to 
$2.25 a bag.

“Here is a chance for the food con
troller,” Mr. Ward declared. “Let him 
place an embargo on New Brunswick 
potatoes shipped to points west of Mont
real.”

Ottawa, Oct. 18—The food controller 
reports the following prices paid today 
for potatoes, quotations being on the 
basis of a 90 pound bag in each case.

Toronto, $1.60; Montreal, $1.97 to 
$2.25; Quebec, $2.02 to $2.25; St. J_ohn, 
$1.62 to $1.75 for Prince Edward Island 
stock and .$1.75 to $1.87 for New Bruns^ 
wick white stock.

The Quebec market is reported un
steady, w^th potatoes scarce.
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Red Rose 
Coffee
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\Join the Home Defence
movement for the conserva- j 
tion of food. Help to pre- i 
vent waste by demanding the 
whole wheat grain in break
fast foods and bread stuffs. 
Substitute whole wheat for 
meat, eggs and potatoes, j 
The whole wheat grain is the 
most perfect food given 
to man. In Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit you have 
the whole wheat grain made 
digestible by steam-cooking, 
shredding and baking. 
Every particle of the whole 
wheat grain is used including 
the outer bran coat which is 
so useful in keeping the bow
els healthy and active. For 
any meal with milk, and fresh ! 
fruits.
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“Please, ^Mother
« r.may I have ^ 

some more ■ 
Jersey Cream 
Sodas? They’re 
awfully good.”

tivV £
»
i
;x Cocoa

V/.L® £ irl
V/Ù1 No wonder the little 

tots like these delicious 
biscuits—they’re made 
from rich creamery 
butter, sweet milk, 
high-grade flour and 
pure shortening. You’ll 
like their delicious, 
appetizing flavor, too.
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PRICES MUST COME DOWN •i.

£ i! XWashington, Oct. 18—Food Adminis
trator Hoover announced today that, 
subject to co-operation from the farmers 
and retailers, the corner lias now. been 
turned in high prices for food. He said 
retail prices had not come down to con
form to wholesale reductions, and that 
was a matter for public sentiment to 
correct.
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^1 X' 4X1Made in Canada. X
) ;

Always Fresh 
and Crisp

Sold Everywhere in 
Different Sized 

Packages

SR |fi 1

Û MB w?18!<rWe never have coffee at 
our house, because I can't 
make good coffee”.
Have you ever started right 
—with Chase & Sanborn's 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE ?
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I iHess! 31111liiMc Cormicks •SEj

He
JERSEY CREAM X

Soda —A-I* fi, 1 and 2 pound tins. Whole -ground—pulverized—also 
tine ground for Percolators. Never sold in bulk.

CHASE & SANBORN. MONTREAL.
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OPINIONS DIFFER
most questions, but Can

adian housewives are agreed 
that Purity Flour is the best 
and most economical flour for 
ALL baking requirements.

A trial will convince you, 
of its great superiority.
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PURITV FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread—and 

Better Pastry, too.
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